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工.工ntroductxon

According to the Index Muscorum (Wijk, Margadant & Florsch也七2:'

1959, 1962, 1967), about　250　species

schistidium 16　specxes

of Grimmia 20　specxes of

of Coscinodon have been hitherto described

on the whole globe. Most species of these genera are distributed

in temperate to boreal regions, and are best developed especxally

on higher mountains. Some species occur in tropical regions, where,
e

however, they are restricted to、 the elevated area under the climate

一

corresponding that of temperate to boreal regions. Nearly all the

species are known as epilithie rtiosSes growing on bare or thinly

soil-capped rocks.

since the first record by Mitten (1891) , the Japanese Grinunxan

flora has been little by little enriched. Twenty-four species

and 12　varieties of Grxmmxa (土nclud土ng` Schistidium) and two species

of Coscinodon have been known to occur in Japan (Iwatsuki　& Noguchi,

1973). Loeske (1913, 1930) and Jones (1933) published monumental

papers respectively on the European and on the North加erican spe-

cies of these genera. The Japanese species reported have. however,

not been critically revised except

1964)

for Cose土nodon japonicus (Takaki,

and Grimmia akaishi-alpina (Takaki et al., 1970). It seemed

to me that the species so far reported from Japan comprised not a

few doubtful species to be revised taxonoraically. The number of

species and varieties of these genera in Japan is not so many, but

most of them are morphologically little卓ifferentiated among the
h

species, and each species shows a rather;wide variation. These

facts make the taxonomy of the Grimmian species, not only in Japan

but also in the world, difficult. Dixon (1924) said, "The species

of Grimmia are for the most part recognizable ヨis belonging to that

genus at first sight, but are difficult of determination specifi-

cally.一一
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with these facts in mind,工intend to present a revision of

Japanese Grimm土a , SchistIdium and Cosemodon′ revising taxa on

the basis of qetailed morphological and anatomical studies.

particular attentions were paid to the typification of the previous-

ly described taxa as well as to the variation seen in each species.
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III.　History
l

i.ノGenerxc concept

In the epoque of Hedwig (1801) and Weber et Mohr (1803, 1804)・

the cone′ept of the genus

Griirania was in a chaotic condition.

Hedwig (1801) enumerated, under the genus

Schistxdium

Grinvmia ,旦ヱapocarpa (=

ap。carpum) ,・旦　alpicola (-_ァ_.幽) ,旦)lagiopodia,

G. recurvata (=Sel ia recurvata) and G. cribrosa (=Coscinodon

cribrosus) in his Hspecies Muscorum一一, of which旦∫史垣幽was

recently lectotypified for the genus Grimmia by鵬rtensson (1956).

But, some species now recognized as belonging to the genus
Grimm土a

(sens, str.) in modern sense are found in the "species Museorum

under the genera of the families Dicranaceae, Fissidentaceae and
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Pottiaceae: Dicranum alpestris ( =Grinmiia alpestris) , F阜ssidens

pulvinatus (=旦. pulvinata) ,里. pulvmatus var.

nata var. africana) , Gymnostomum pulvinatum

natum) and畢嬰些 ( =Griiranxa

africana (=G.

(=Schistid土um

lvi-

p串tens).　Weber et Mohr (1803,

1804) soon later added to the genus many species which are, how-

ever, of various genera in modern sense′　even of the genus of

Diplolepideae ,

DicranOwesia ,

Octoble harum ∫

Pteri

such as Blmdia′

Discelium, Di

nandruin ,

thro Hum′

tr iehum Kxaeria

Catoscopium′

Leskeela

Pottxa

Leucodon

. Pseudoleskeela.

旦坤qom山血, Seliqeria, steqonia, and Wei眉ia・

This fact tells that the original circumscriptxon of the genus 、L

Griirania was entirely artificial and characterized by the super-

ficial features only on the peristome: perxstome simple, composed

of lanceolate 16　teeth perforated on -ユpper portion.　On the other

hand, Bridel (1819) established the genus阜!担阜_串阜串阜u印_, empha畠Izing

the character "stoma nudurn", and cited旦・堅車軸'旦ヱ　旦圭主主丁

旦主竺堅,旦. pulvxnatum, and S striatum. Except且. pulvinatum, these

species are at present recognized as species of the genera旦叫

stegium, Hedwigia, and Amphidium r甲pectively, being quite differ-

ent from the present concept of the genus

1826

Schistidium.　Bridel (

furthermore added to his SchxstIdium some species wxthout

any change of the original circumscription, which was also followed

as it was by Nees, Hornschuch et Sturm (1823). It mxght be not
/+

too much to say that the modern generic concept for the genera

Griminia and Schistxdium has wonderfully王seen established by Bruch,

Schimper & Giimbel (1845) in Bryologia Europaea、　They grouped

Bridel's sch土st土dium

genus

p叫vinat哩and′some species treated as of the

Griininia before under the more natural genus Schistid土um

neglecting the quite artifxcial characters given by Bridel (1819)

for the genus. In order to distinguish

4
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from Grimmia (sens, str.) , the following characters were used

by them: the particularity of leaf-areolation, of terete costa of

leaf, of structure of sporophyte and its neighbouringαgans. Es⊥

pecially, they emphasized the small calyptra, short vagxnula and

columella adhering to operculum and failing with it.

In spite of that, thereafter, the genus Schistidium has been

treated in different ways by the European and North American bryo-

logists and remained without stable taxonomic status up to now.

A tfiew of regarding Schistidium as an independent genus was held

by Bruch, Schimpe耳& Gnmbel (1845), De Notaris (1869), Limpricht

(1889). Roth (1904), Loeske (1913, 1930)′　Podpera (1954), and　-

Nyholm (1956); for the view as a subgenus of the genus
Gr immia

schimper (1856, 1869, 1876), Milde (1869), Boulay (1884), Hagen

(1909)′　Brotherus (1923, 1924), Jones (1933)I, Lawton (1971) are

representative treatmenで　as a section was supported by C.鵬Her

(1849, as sect. Platystoma). Husnot (1887, as sect. Brevisetae) ,

M凸nkemeyer (1927), and Dixon (1924); and Kindberg・s (1897) treat-

meritーas.one of the subdivisions ofへGrimmia without citationナOf　=∴

any distinct taxonomxc rank.

Concerning the genus Coscinodon, which was established by Sprengel

(1804) and characterized by the sieb-like perforated penstome

teeth, it has lead bryologists onto the argument of the taxonomic

position whether it should be placed in the family Grimmiaceae or

in other family′ i.e. Orthotrichaceae.　Not a few authors (e.g.′

.

Schimper 1856, Milde 1869, Macoun & Kindberg 1892, C.Mtiller 1849)

placed Coscinodon near the genus orthotrichum or Ulota　土n the fami-

ly of Diplolepideae, while some others (Schimper 1860, 1876, Bbulay

1884, Lesquereux & James 1884, and Husnot 1887) treated it as an

ally of the genus chomitrium (sometimes with the indication of

the family Ptychomitriaceae) on the strength of plicated calyptra
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commonly found in these two genera.　But, in general, the genus

Cose土nodon xs treated as one of the genera of the family Grinunia-

ceae by many including all of recent bryologxsts as far as I know:

Limpricht 1889 , Roth 1904I Hagen 1909, Loeske 1913, 1930, Brothe-

rus 1924, Takaki 1951, Podopera 1954, Sakurai 1954, Nyholm 1956,

and others.　The taxonomic value maintaining the generic rank for

Coscinodon xn the family Grimmiaceae has been doubted and treated

under the genus Grimmia, sometimes as subgenus Coscinodon , by some

North American bryologists (Jones 1933, Sayre 1952, Lawton 1971) ,

while Coscmodon cribrosus has

of the genus

frequently been treated as a species

Grxmmia in the first half of nxneteenth century.

2. Outline of the Japanese species so far reported

At the end of the nineteenth century, Mitten (1891) first report-

ed from Japan six species under the genus

the collection made by James Bisset:

canescens

G. heterost土cha

Grxmmia on the basis of

Gnmmia 雲Schistえー

fasciculare (=Racomitrium fascxculare)

canescens

(=星. heterostichum) , and旦　Taponica (=R. -¥i唾蝉

Gum, =R. canescens) He circumscribed very widely the genus Grim-

.由includxng the species belonging to the genus Racomitr土um of

modern sense as did by C.MUller (1849) and Braxthwaite (1889-1895) ,

and all of these species are of the genus Racomitrxum　土n modern

sense except the first one, which xs of the gunus Schistidium

号

Soon later, C.Muller (1896) described a旨new species,

limbatula

Grimmia

, maybe from Japan. Its type locality was indicated merely

as　■-ex sylvis Yokohamae, Fr.Schaal, 1879", in hxs work "Bryologiae

provinciae Schen-　　　　　　　　　which was based on the collection

made m China mainly by Giraldi.

At the beginning of the present century, Brotherus (1906 in Kono)
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and Cardot (1908, 1909) described some species and varieties

based on the Specimens collected in Japan by Kono and U.Faurie

respectively:旦　konoi by Brotherus,丘. apocarpa var.邑OrnOrien革麺.

var. dentxculata

theca′　and G.

var. mamxllata

decalvata

var. microphyl旦皐, var. micro-

by Cardot. Thus, the taxonomic study

of the genus Griiranキ畢of Japan was initiated by European bryolo-

gxsts, who certainly stimulated the Japanese botanists. Okamura

(1916) as the first Japanese bryologist submitted a report on

two species new to science from Japan: G. h土sauchii and 隻. kiyor

卓出辻　Sasaoka (1921) put on a list of regional moss-flora G. hart一

堅蛙主var. japonica Broth, with neither description nor illustrat-

10ns.　This name must be therefore regarded as a nomen nudum.

Brotherus (1924) gave the information on the occurrence of other

species in Japan with the indication of "Japan帥in Engl.-Plantl.

Pflanzen Familien:良. atとata′ ,§・.

lor,旦・阜互pIl甲ta,旦! funalis

donmana (asも　垂oniana),五・度と隻主-

, and G. pilifera.　New addition of

some species to the Japanese moss-flora was made by lhshiba (1929) :

星. apocarpa var. qracilis

(=as var. rivelaris

i・ hartmanii

(=Schist土d土um

=S. r土vulare

(as G. hartmanni

g羊acile) , var. r土vularis

),旦　ovata,旦　pat印_革. and

), and at the same time, he proposed

the new combination G. patens var. brachydict☆on based on旦邑⊆9-

mitrium坤var. brachydictyon.; originally described by Cardot
(1908) from Japan. Other two new species were reported from Japan:

蝉申(Lithoneuron) eu妄ybasis by Sakurai & Dixon (1934) and
Grimmxa (Gastro rxmm土a) Otii by Sakurax (1949). Iwasaki (1941)

reported the occurrence of Gri血mia anomala in Japan.　エn 1951. a

number of specxes and varieties were augmented at a single heat

by the studies succeededone after another.　エn the floristic

s tudy on Grimmia and Coscinodon in

7
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central Japan, Takaki (1951) reported 10 species and　4　varietieβ

of Grimmia (seils. lat.), of which　4　species and　2　varieties were

new to Japan:旦∫　apocarpa var. pulvinata (=Schistidium pulvinatum) ,

var. conferta

G. andreaeoides

new to scxence, G.

confertum

akai

cribed a new species. i.

),亘. alpestns,旦.

andreaeoides)

crater土cola

mcurva ′　and

′　and one specxes was

Takaki　&　Sakurai (1951) des-

from the summit of Mt, Fuji.

In addxtxon, Sakurai (1951) enumerated　26　species and　7　varieties

of Grimmia in his I-muscologia　コaPOnica", of which　6　soecies were

n色w member畠　to our flora: G. eampestris (=G. laevxgata),旦.旦9聖

mutata

stadium

=Gォ　ovalis)′ mollxs ,旦. pulvinata,良. alpicola (と旦由主圭丁

1at土fol土a).

By a careful floristic studies, the occurrence of Gr与mmia mariti一

皿旦(-旦　maritimum) and G_. olympica was brought out from the north-

ernmost part of Japan by、Iwatsuki (1962) and from central Japan

by Noguchi　&　Saxto (1970) respectively.　On the other hand, G. aka-

也-alpma was reduced to the synonymy of G. ovalis by Takakx,

Amakawa, Osada　&　Sakura (1970).　The first report concerning the

genus Coscmodon from Japan: occurrence of C.二. `
cribrosus was made

by Ihshiba (1929). In addition, two new species were described:

C. humilis by Horikawa & Noguchi (in Noguehi 1939); and旦・ユ旦Er

mcus Sakurai (in Takakx 1943).　The former should be treated as

an illeg五七Imate later homonym because of the presence of C. humilis
°-.　　　一

Milde described in 1864　for an European moss.　The latter was

already reduced to the synonym of G. decalvata by Takaki (1951).

In conclusion, the Japanese flora has been proved to comprise

25　species and 10 varieties of the genus

drum) and two species of the genus

research.

Grimmia

Coscmodon

a

(including Schisti-

by the hxstorical



IV.　Morphology and anatomy

1. Growth form and appearance

Many species of the genera treated form tufts which are exther

thick or thin and dense or loose. and sometimes dense semi-spheric

cushions.　Grimmia elongata,旦.革盛sulc卓上隼′　and Coscinodon辿

rosus are representative species forming dense semi-spherxc cuSh-

ions, among which G. elonqata has been well known m Japan aS One

of the species forming　由moss-ball" in certain ecological condition,

growing on rolling stones at the shore of pond (Takaki, 1956, 1958).

The appearence of denSe　畠emi-spheric cushions of these specxes

resembles each other, but their colorations are different, that　へ

is, Coscmodon crxbrosus is dark-greenish to rather blackish,

旦ヱ　elonqata is brownish and旦▲　subs叫cat旦is bluxsh一green in the

field.　Some cushions are frequently con fluent and forming patches.

Grimmia aff土nis forms dense, fragile tufts and且. pilifera makes

dark-greenish to blackish, rather loose tufts whxch are growing

low in sunny dry habitat, and high in shaded habxtat. In such

robust species as G. brach dxct and豆. .curvata, the plants are

in loose tufts, often ascending.　Many species of Schistid土um form

loose mats when they vigorously grow (S_. apocarpum,旦. gracile,

S. rivulare

confertum

Schistidium confertum,畳. liliputanum and S. sub-

, all of which are small-si墨ed plants, make rather dense

tufts.

-

毛

足

2. Ramxfication

All the branching systems observed here are of intercalary, and

they are furthermore classified into two types: monopodial and sym-

podial branchings.　There occurs monopodial branching at nOn-sub-

floral parts remoted from the sexual organsl especially on sterxle

branches("sterile" means here without sexual organs′　whereas 'fer-

9



tile" with sexaul organs).エn the species of the generatreated

here′　the branching observed is, in most cases′ of sub floral and

sympodial branching (Fig. 1 & 2). Monopodial branching is fre-

quently observed in such species as 」. curvata and G. braeやydxcty-

on. which are rather temperate in forming the sexual organs. In

careful examinations of fertile plants, one or two. rarely three

young branches or their primordia are found at the base of peri-

chaetia or perigonia in their apical parts of branches where sex-

ual organs are produced as well as in the parts of diverging poxnts,

and each of the successive branches is also arised from the base

of perichatia and perigonia. When successive branches are produced

in the same direction, they grow into a single stem or branch:

the diverging points are hidden by some vegetative leaves (Fig.

1 &　2 ). In some specxes, e.g..旦・ affinis and G. subsulcata.

some differentiation wa司recognized in the branching, that xs, on

the branches arised from the base of perichaetia (perxgonxa) are

formed perichaetia (perigonia) , from whose base further sub floral

branching occurs (Fig. 1:1-4) Schistidium gracile (typical form)

show a relatively constant regularity in occurrence of sexual
●

organs. perichaetia and perigonia are formed alternatively on the

tips of branches (Fig. 1: 6 & 7). In other species of
Schistidium

such a regularity can not be recognized (Fig. 1: 8 & 9).

Basal parts of branches are so thinner than those of upper

parts of branches that they are very fragile and easily detatcha-
t

ble from the stem (older branch) from which they derived.　In

such a diverging point., some brownish rhizoids are occasxonally

arised. It is, however, not experimentally confirmed whether

the rhizoids-bearing branches detached play the role of a sort of

d土aspores xn the nature or not.
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3. Stem

Kawai (1965) supplied us the detailed anatomical knowledge of

the stem in the genus Grimmia (sens. lat.).　He distinguished

three parts in the cross-section of a stem, each of which is ex-

plained as follows with slight modification by me.

1. Epidermal layer, composed of one to several concentrxc cell-

layers, having the most thickened walls among the three parts,

2. Cortical layerJ placed between the epidermal layer and the

central strand, consisting of cells with the widest cell-cavity

among the three p早rts, occupying the most wide area xn th串stem-

section.

3. Central strand′　of which the cells have narrow cavity and very

thin walls.　It constitutes the central axis of the stem.

℡he transition between the epidermal and the cortxcal layers

is rather gradual. but the distinction between the cortxcal layer

and thetCe坤ral_..坤rand i畠mo亡e or less clear. Based on∴the three

parts mentioned above. Kawai (1965) distinguished four different

types of stem-structures in Grimmia (sens. lat.).　But, I recog-

nized here three principal different structures xn the stem.

Type I. The differenciation between the epxdermal and the

cortical layers is indistinct due to nearly uniform cells of them,

and that between the cortical layer and the central strand xs

clear because of the distinct development of the central strand

I

(Fig. 4: 2).

This type is nearly equivalent to Kawai's type a, though he

characterized it both by the obscure distinctxon between the

cortical layer and the central strand, and by the homogeneous cells.

Kawai (1965) included in hxs type a, Gri∬m土a donniana,

schistidium confertum (as G. conferta). and至. alpicola.・・-.・.-...-　　　　　　　....th......ttth.-

moll土S

(as G. alp土-

cola).　As far as I examined exotic specimens of these species,
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the distinction between the cortical layer and the central strand

was clear, that is, the distinctly developed central strand, com-

posed of much smaller and thin-walled cells than those of the

cortical layer was observed.　Among the species treated in thxs

monograph , Grimmia subsulcata belongs to Type I.

Type II.　Both the distinction between the epidermal and the

cortical layers and that between the cortical layer and the central

strand are principally clear (Fxg. 4: 1),　The steins of this type

occur exther as a rather stable condition or as a variable condi-

tion easily subject to a modification passing into the Type III

to be explained below.　Among the species treated xn this paper,

G. anomala , 里.

G. donmana*

affxnxs* ,点. apiculata*,旦J elonqata*,星. atrata,

funalis, Coscmodon cr土brosus★ Schistidium

maritimum*, and S. rivulare belong to this type. In the asterisked

species, the epidermal 1盆yer is less differentiated, so the dis-

tinction from the cortical layer sometimes indistinct.　Thus, they

may be also classified in the type I.　　　　　　　Kawai'声二坤pes c

and d partly correspond to this type. I regard his types c and

d are essentially identical.
1

Type III.　The distmction between the epxdermal and the cortical

lay甲s is celar, but is undifferentiated the central strand (Fig.

4: 3).　This type is equivalent to Kawai's type b.　Species of

this type include G.

dictyon, Sch土stidium

curvata G. mcurva xlxfera ,旦. brachy-

gr旦車Ie. Kawai (1965) included such species
L

with rather distinct central strand of small, thin-walled cells

in his type b as G. elongata (as CJ.

(as G. apocarpa var. rivularis).

decalvata) and S. vrxvulare

However, the result of my obser-

vations dxffers from that of Kawai's.
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4. Leaves

A, Shape

The leaf-shape and -size are considerably variable xn most

species treated here. In the species forming dense cushions the

drastic change of leaf-shape and -size is observed even on a single

stem as shown in Fig. 3.　Filifor血young stems arised from the

base of older stems bear loosely arranged, very small leaves which

are considerably different from normal veg畔ative leav声s (e.g. -旦Z

至unaニis, pig. 22: 2 & 9). After attaining a certain length, the

young steins become thic】C and form usual larger l印Ve革　For the　巨

cescrこ・P・ヒion and the illustrationof leaves in this monograph, such

ful二y develop串d leaves are sampled′ since they seem tO show the

most characteristic conformation to a species among all the leaves

ニュー.1 r二蝣Ag both pヱごichaetial and perlgonial leaves. It is extremely

difficult to exactly explain the leaf-form of each species without

tl-*3　aid- of illustratxons except some species

G, x.-.curva, 旦上里主事f_蔓蔓草' and schis七五dxum

1こn〇こOlど-te leaves are distinct in

such as Grimmxa atra七a

rivulare.　The lingulato-

schistidium、 rivulare , whereas

G::Ln.:.La incurva is characterized by the linearly elongated lance0-
1・ ~　J　.　　-　　　　　　　.　　　　I

.

lata loaves.エn most species,帥e leaves are ovよte at the base

ar.d E'o gradually narrowed into坤e upper subulate part, that the

・己とここうer parts are usually less distinct except in G_.
lxfera,

2.x! ¥J.¥一三Cと. the basal part of leafこis more or less suddenly contracted

into the upper subulate part; and∴the shoulder parts beeome somewhat

阜

!

distinct.

In most species, the leaves are usually asymmetric and more or

less falcate. The difference of width between the left and the

right half-laminas occurs - so軌e三軍Pec与e軍. 2e.g¥,-i.三G-iこsubsulcata

and C. cribrosus.
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B. Hyaline hair-point

The development of a hyaline hair-point is fairly common xn

the genera treated here and its degree varies from species to

species or in some cases from population to population in a spec-

ies. The hayline hair-point, which is formed by the elongation

of the upper laminal cells′ is mof色or less dentxculate due to

the projection of antical ends of linearly elongated cells. The

presence or absence of hair-point has been considered to be un-

stable, and its taxonomie significance has been depreciated.

However, it seems to be unwise to put such character totally aside

from the taxonomic considerations. The hyaline hair-point is

lacking constantly in such speci占S, at least in the Japanese mate-

rials, as

r土vulare

Griramxa atrata

′　and S.

,良. olympica.旦　curvata, Schistidium

maritxmum.

brach dicrt

In a great majority of specimens of

a very short point is observed, or

thoroughly lacking. On the contrary′　the hyaline hair-point is

well developed

subsulcata~

in Grimmia aff土nis,

and Coscmodon

旦′　apiculata,旦・

cr土brosus

funal土S ,旦.

in which aggregated hair-points

on the surface of cushions give them hoary appearence in the fxeld.
1

C.班argxns

The leaf-margins vary from plane to revoluted or incurved. The

revolution of leaf-margins usually occurs first in the widest part

of leaf and extends upwards and downwards, sometimes narrowly and
～

L

sometimes widely.  In the species having revolute margins′　tWO

types of revolution are recognized: in one type the margins are

revolute on both sides, in which one side is usually stronger

than the other; in the other typel the margins revolute on one side

and plane on the other side. The margxns of the latter type occa-

sionally occurs in some leaves of the species which bear principally

I*1



the former type margins. However, there exSist the species in

which the revolution of leaf-margins Seems to be genetically

regulated. For e文ample, in Griirania elongata, leaf-margins are

always revolute on one side and plane on the other, and by this

feature, it can be easily distinguished from its relatives,

G. donniana. The margins of G.

ca白e of G. elongata,

xncurva may be to 白ome extant the

but occasionally plane on both sides.　工n

the species with non-revoluted leaf-margins, the margins are plane

on both sides or somewhat incurved.　Griirania donniana

and Coscmodon cribrosus show the former form, and G.

, G. olympxca

subsulcata

the latter. A peculiar feature is observed in旦∫　atrata, in which

the leaf-margins are clearly revolute on one side downwards to

the insertion and incurved on the other side by the bistratosed

margin. In species having well developed hair-point, such as

Coscxnodon cribrosus′　a form of Schistidium gracile, and S. lili-

putan甲′　the dentxculation of hair-point strdtches downwards along

the upper margxns of leaf. The margins are entire throughout the

length except some species.　Schistidium rivulare and a form of

j^. gracile (Mod. denticulatum) have low serrulateions on the

upper margins. Therefore the serrulation of the upper leaf-margins

is of no taxonom土c significance.

D. Lamina

The lamina is principally unistratose in the genera
t

Schistidium/ and Coscmodon

Grxnunia

, but quite frequently has a plasticity

to be multistratose partially, especially when plants grow in an

environment provided with the proper amount of moisture. No Japa-

nese species have leaves unistratose throughout including the

marginal portion. The multistratosity frequently occurs in the

upper two thirds of the leaf, extending often downwards. In many
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species, the margins are bi-, occasionally tri-stratose in one or

sometimes　3-4　rows of cells along the upper margins-of leaf.

Kawai (1965) classified the species of Griirunia (sens, lat.) accord-

ing to the condition of margins.　He referred G.

craterxcola

anomala and G.

to his type　-・Mo" (margins one cell xn thickness).

putting aside the latter species which has been reduced to a syn-

o nym

旦・

of Arctoa fulvella var. andersonii by me in this monograph,

anomala has actually bistratose margins in the upper　2/3 of

leaf length. The sections observed by Kawai are clearly from a

part near the base of leaf. Most of the Japanese species have

unistratose margins in the basal part of leaf, but jG. atrata has

bistratose margins even near the leaf-insertion. Excepting the

marginal parts, bi (or tri-) stratosed portions are distributed

in spots throughout the lamina. The most pronounced case of

partial thickning of lamina is seen xn schistid土um rivulare where

bistratosed portions of lam⊥na appear in dark striae under the

microscope. When such bistratosity is longitudinally develo由ed

in the laminas on both sides of costa, it makes appearance of

plicated leaf (Coscmodon cribrosus and Griininia subsulcata).

a. Lamxnal cells

In the lamina are observed various shapes of cells, wxth or

without thickened walls. In the description of the species, repre-
d

sentative cells, which appear most freq「ently in the parts to be
も

explaxned are used.

In the genus Grimmia , the upper lammal cells are generally

quadrate to short-rectangular, in places transversely rectangular,

The middle laminal cells are more elongated than the upper ones,

rectangular; the sinuosity of walls is usually pronounced in the

middle part of the leaf. An example of a distinct variation of
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cell-shape is shown by旦. apiculata (Fig. 15). The basal lamxnal

cells are in most cases much elongated, rectangular to linearly

elongated rectangular, frequently lose the contents and forms a

translucent area.　They are rarely less differentiated and remain

in short rectangular shape.　The basal lamina cell自　白hew the most

characteristic features of the species.　This has long been known

by many specialists and used as a criterion in diagnosing a spe-

cies or the species-group (section白　or subgenera) in the family.

Among the basal cells. the marginal rows of cells are of character-

ristic of the highest value in the taxonomy of the Griirmxaceae・.

Three types of marginal basal cells are recognized as foilowings:

Type A: Cells are much differentiated from the cells of the middle

part of leaf, elongated rectangular, with thin to somewhat thxck-

ened -walls (longitudinal and transverse walls are of equal thxck-

ness) , transparent.

且. elonqata,旦・

Grimmia affinis

incurva ′

,旦. apiculata,旦・ donnxana

旦. pilifera belong to this type.

Type B: Cells are less differentiated from the middle ones, short

rectangular (up to　3:1) , with moderately th阜ckened walls, trans-

parent or occasionally chlorophyllose.　G.

旦塁, and G. atrata are of this type.

anomala ∫ G. brachydicty-

Type C: Cells are less differentiated. rectangular (usually up to

3:1) , with thin long阜tudinal and thxck transverse walls, trans-

parent.　G. subsulcata is of thxs type,

In the genu串　Schistxdium, the laminal cell畠　are rather hom0ge-

neous in contrast with those of many species of the genus Grimmxa.

The upper laminal cells are quadrate to short-rectangular, on

margins transversely rectangular, gradually, but less distinctly

elongated towards the base.　There occur elongated cells in the

basal paracostal regions. but they do not form transparent or
J"
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translucent, distinct area as seen in Grimmia. The laminal cells

are frequently sinuosed as commonly seen in Grimmia. The cells

on leaf-margins are transversely rectangular to quadrate and

chlorophyllose even on the basal margins (S.望竺旦堅空′旦gracile,
S, rivulare

) , occasionally are elongated-rectangular and become

transparent (旦・担阜putanum,星. maritimum and旦　subconfertum)

ji・韮主軸has characteristically thick transverse and thin
longitudinal walls belonging to the type C of Grimmia,

工n Cosc土nodon
cribrosus, the laminal cells are transversely

rectangular t0 -quadrate, somewhat collenchymatous in the upper

part, becoming longer towards the base, in the marginal parts

transparent, with thick transverse and thin longitudinal walls.

As poxnted out by Nyholm (1956) for the European material, the

basal paracostal cells are elongate and form a translucent region,

which becomes one of the clues to separate the allied species inヽ

gametophytic features. In spite of the great diversity of laminal

cells even in the same species, Kawai (1965) challenged to grasp

the variation of cells of Grimmia
(sens, lat.) and recognized

fifteen types of laminal cells. He symboli云ed the cells from the

basal, middle, and upper parts of leaf by only one symbol res-

pectively. For example, G. decalvata was
11-　　　　---------一一一一...一一.一一......F-.llllllllllllllh represented by "Ala",

"Blall′ and "B3a- for cells of the basal′ the middle, and the

upper parts of leaf, respectively. This method by symbol, however,

can hardly cover the actual variation of cells in a speciest even

in a single leaf. His symbols seem

to apply to each species.

i

to bも
l

一

1

too miユeh overweighted

b. Extra thickenings of laminal cell-walls

special thickenings are recognized on cell-walls of laminal

cells. According to the conformation, the thickenings are sorted
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out into three kinds: papillae/ ridge-like thickening, and joint

thickening.

Papillae.　The occurrence of papilliferous cells is limited to

the following two species: Schistidium gracile and S_. maritimum.

The papxllosity becomes readily indistinct in a species, sometimes

in a single gathering. But, th白papillae are usually admitable

on young leaves even when they ar色indistinct on fully matured

leaves.

輿申e_「like cuticular thicke中野苧　Only in Grimmia anomala is

known thxs kind of thickenings, which has been examined in detail

by certain authors (Loeske, 1913, 1930; lawton, 1959). As cleared

up by Loeske (1913, 1930), the thickenings are not papillae in

the usual sense but cuticular thickenings longitudinally developed

and being not uniform in height which appear papillae in the cross-

sections of leaf.　Therefore the laminal cells of且, anomala have

been described as being papillose by many bryologists (Limpricht,

1889; Salmon, 1900; Nyholm, 1956; et al.).　Limpricht (1889) wrote

on such thickenings as "Lamina beiderseits, wie die Rippe, mit

rundlichen Papillae　也ber dem Lumen der ZellenI The ridge-like

cuticular thickenings are principally developed on the cell-lumens

and not restricted, on both ends of vertical walls in the cross-
1

section of leaf.

Joint thickenings. The joint thickenings newly called here by me

have so far frequently misunderstood as "papillaeH and cau串ed the
4

misunderstanding of the species. This kind of thickenings has
、

been, however, recognized by Loeske (1913) who explained it for

BIT hartmann var. montene nna as "D土e　工一amxna xst..., und tiber

den Pfeilern papill凸s aufgetrieben.'t As obvious in his expr・essxon.

the thxckenings are developed strictly on both ends of vertical

wal阜s (Pfeiler) in the cross-section of leaf, namely at the spots
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(joints) where vertical walls come across free walls of laminal

cells.　As far as I experienced, the joint thickenings are deve-

loped on the plants growing in a exceedingly dry habitat and com-

raonly observed in many species not only of the Grimraiaceae but

also of the Dxcranaceae and Seligeriaceae.　This also appears low-

papxllose in the cross-section of leaf and wins over the bryologxsts

into the misunderstanding of the species. Iwasaki (1941) and

℡akak土(1956) recorded旦. anomala as new to the Japanese moss-

flora, based on the same gathering.　But, the materxal they used

possesses the leaves whose cell-walls have the distinct joint-

thickenings′　and xt was identified by me as being no more than

G_. hartmanii.　Another example is the case of G. pilifera(Fig. 25:

14-16).　℡he plants of this species from dry habitat have the

joxnt-thickemngs and there are many specimens named G.

S土nee G. elatior

elatxor.

is char尋cterized by true-papillated leaves, but

detected as G_. pilifera amonすthe specimens borrowed from various

herbaria.　Furthermore, they are dxstmctly developed in G.旦圭堅

由・

E. Costa

All specxes treated in the present monograph have the stout,

percurrent costa.　The costa is mainly projecting dorsally, so

appear keeled semi-circular, rarely projecting on both surfaces

with rounded outline in the cross-section.　The ontogeny and the

° .

xnner structure of the costa were amaxzxhgly studxed xn detaxl by

Kawai (1965) who discriminated three kinds of tissues: a-part (

adaxial epidermal cells of costa, connected with laminal cells

紺d fまrst appearing as a midrib-constxtutxng tissue) , c-part (

abaxial ep阜dermal cells formed by basiscopic cell-divisions of

the cells of c-part), and b-part (cells sandwitched by a-　and c-
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parts, being derived from the cells of'c-part). Then, he counted

the number.of cells for each part and formulated the inner struc-

tufe of the costa from various levels as shown in the following

example from the upper part of the costa in G. anomala: 9-2a=lb=6c ,

whxch means the costa in the level dissected is comprised of nine

cells, of which two cells belong to a-part tissue, one to b-part,

and six to c-part. The results given by him disclose the reasona-

ble・universality of the number of a-part (2a) from the upper part

in many species of Grinunia mcludxng Schistidium). _Co_scinodon

cribrosus has also　2a upper costal cells.　When the cells of b-

part are increased in number and their lumens become very small′

they might be called′ in mass, a stereid band. In Schistidium

mar itimura
there occur the distinct stereid bands among which a

chain of large cells (guide cells) are developed in the middle,

therefore the ventral and the dorsal stereid bands are distingui-

shed. The costa with such structure is universally observed in
l

the species of Ptychomitrium. Schist阜阜主坤rivulare has the terete

costa as seen in S. mari timum′　but the cells of costa are rather

homogeneous. The papillae, ridge-like cuticular thickenings,

and joint thickenings are also developed on both adaxial and abaxi-

al epidermal cells of costa in the species bearing these thick-

enings on laminal cells. Some of the abaxial epidermal cells in

certaxn species (旦. brach diet on and G. curvata) make extra cell-

divisions and form longitudinal lamellae (wings). This kind of
隻

wings, though low in height, is known al岳o in G.

1913) and G. hartmanii

var. muehlenbeckxi

elat土or (Loeske,

(Loeske, 1930). Wing-formation on the dorsal

surface of costa seems to be restricted to the genus Grimmia in

the family Grimmiaceae.
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5. Perichaetial and perxgonial leaves

No structural difference exists between penchaetial and vege-

tative leaves, and also between perigonial and vegetative ones.
*

Vegetative leaves change very gradually both xnto large penchae-

tial leaves near the apex of stem (or branch) where archegonia

are formed, and into small perigonial leaves near the apex where

antheridia are produced. Therefore. inner largest perichaetial

and smallest perigonial leaves are concerned here. The perichae-

tial leaves are generally much longer and wider than the vegetative

leaves, from which they are indistinctly discriminated by their

enlarged, somewhat convoluted base which is loosely areolated, `

with very thin walls. The hyaline hair-point is very pronounced

also on the per土chaet土al leaves of the species having it on their

vegetative leaves

G. funalis

(Grimmia affims .旦. apiculata,旦.

1亘. pilifera,、旦. subsulcata;

S. liliputanum) Schist土dium mar土tImum

Schistidiura

donnxana

apocarpum ′

has the exeedingly elongated

perichaetial leaves attaining nearly twice as long as the vegeta-

七五ve leaves, by which S.

In Grimmxa

maritimum is

brachydictyon, G. elongata,

recognized even in the field.

G. curvata′ and G. olympica′

the perichaetial leaves are less differentiated from the vegetative

ones.　The difficulty in distinguishing Schxstidium li l iputanum

from S. gracile is sometimes created when they show the papillosity

on the upper dorsal surface of costa. In the perichaetial leaves.
き

however, the widest part is situated higher xnァ_. liliputanum than
も

in S. gracile (Compare Figs. 30-33　and;Fig. 34). Thus the peri-

chaetial leaves show to some e文tent a taxonomic importance.　The

perigonial leaves are rather uniform throughout the species treated

here. The lower half of the perigonial leaf is generally tinged

with brown, loosely areolated, and much convoluted. Even the
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species with a hyaline hair-point on vegetative leaves lack it on

perigonxal le早ves. No taxonomic significance could not be rec0g-

nized xn the genera treated here.

6. Gemmae

The vegetatxve reproduction by means of gemmae is strictly lim-

ited to Grimmia brach diet on and G. anomala among` the Japanese

species of the genera treated here.　The gemmae are globular, multi-

cellular, dark-green in fresh material, becoming yellowish-brown

xn aged or dried material, clustered on the tip of branches or stems,

strictly speaking, on the tip of leaf with stalk composed of a few

very thin-walled, hyaline and fragile cells.　Cells composing the

surface part of gemmae are smooth, but slightly thick-walled. It

xs very useful to distinguish the above two species from other

species of Gnmmia , but hardly possible to distinguish the two

species from each other by the aid of only gemmae characters. It

is of interest that the gemmae-formation is restricted to the

genus Grinnmxa, and has never been known in other genera of the

Grimmxaceae except an undetermined species of Racomitrium reported

by Deguchi (1977).

7. Capsule

A. Urn

The urns of the species treated here are straight and never

gibbose, The shape of urns is semi-spherical′　spherical, obovate

or ovate-oblong.　Each species usually has its own shape except

the case of Grxmmxa 員piculata_ where considerably different shape

and size of urns are observed as illustrated by Fig. 16, but has

the urns of various dimentions possibly induced by different amounts

of the nutritional supply. In the Japanese species of Grimmia,
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obovate to ovate-oblong urns are common. Gr immia olymPica. in

Japanese specimens, has exceedingly small-sized urns of nearly

spherical form, attaining up t0　0.3-0.4 mm long as contrasted with

over　0.9 mm long xn other species of the genus.　G. brachydictvon

possessesthe characteristic shape of urn being clavateJ sharing

it with closely耳elated species,旦. hartmanii and旦. anomala (

Japanese material of the latter species are always known only in

sterile condition).　The apophysial part is gradually narrowed

into a seta.　Short, semi-spherical to obovate, occasionally ovate-

oblong urns occur in Schistidium

(Mod. trxchodon

appearpum and a form of S. gracile

).　The ribs on the surface of urn are formed when

dry either distinctly or indistinctly in species of Grinunia.　The

distinct ribs are observed in星, _旦urv亘皇尋　and a form of且. apiculata.

As seen in Fig. 16, the ribbed urns of G. apiculata easily pass

into the smooth urns where some "nods" are formed at the apophysial

part. On the urn of Schxstidium apocarpum, the indistinct fine

ribs are observed which are rather exceptional in the genu岳　Schisti-

園田DQJJF

B. Exothec土al cells

The character of exothecial cells has not been payed attention

in the taxonomy of Grimmiaceae, whereas, recently Ando (1972) re-

cognized its taxonomies importance in the Hypnaceae. It is the

fact that the exothecxai cells are very variable in shape even in
・.

a single urn, namely, those from the middle part of urn are large

and gradually become smaller towards the base of urn and rather

suddently do so towards the orifice. It is considerably difficult

and rather wastful to describe all shape甲of cells or cell-wall

condition.　However, the most frequent shape of cells from the
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middle part of urn may be used as a characterxstxc to the species.

Coscinodon cribrosus Schistidium maritimum and S. rxvvtlare

are grouped by means of very thick-walled exothecial cells, among

which S. rivulare can be distinguished from the other two species

in having quadrate to short rectangular cells.　In畢生h_阜stidium

maritimum, and Coscinodon cribrosus. the exothecial cells are
r　　.一°.・.`.・-

elongated rectangular. In the genus

and S. marit土mum have

Schistidimn S. apocarpum

elongated rectangular cells and the other

species have transversely rectangular cells, In Grimmia, the

exothecial cells from the middle part of urn are of no use to dis-

txnguish the species: they are equally elongated hexagonal, wxth

more or less thin walls. In species ha★ing ribs on the surface

of dried capsule, such as G. apiculata, G. and G. funalis′

cells of ribs are more strongly elongated than those of neighbour-

ing non-rib portions. in the年pophysial part, phaneroporous stom-

ata are developed, whose number ranges from　6　to 12 in all species

studied except旦　apiculata which has many stomata, 15-20　xn num-

ber, arranged in two concentric rows.

C. Peristome teeth

Deta土Ied and accurate studies on the peristome structure Of

mosses were made by Philibert (1884-1890). In his second artxcle,

Philibert (1884) treated the genera

mitr土um ∫

Grimmia Coscinodon, and Raco-

in comparison with other genera of various families of
j

主

the Haplolepidous mosses.　According to his interpretation, the

penstome teeth of

naceae (Campylopus,

dont土um

Dxcranum as well as other

Dicranella′

stroeiru a

Cynodontium ,

and Trematodon)

genera of the Dicra-

D土chodont土um Dicrano-

are composed of two plates

derived from juxtaposed outer and inner periclinal walls of two

concentric cell-layers. In this developmental view point, the
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peristome teeth of Grimmia are similar to those of the Dxcranaceae.

But, some important, different structures between the Grxmmiaceae

and Dicranaceae have been described by Phibibert (1884) and recon-

firmed by me. These are summerized as follows: 1. Outer thin and

inner thick plates in the Dicranaceae in contrast to outer thick

and inner thin plates in the Grimmiaceae. 2. ℡ransverse lamellae

of peristome teeth develop on the inner surface in the Dicranaceae,

and they develop on the outer surface in the Grimmiaceae. 3. 0n

the outer surface′　vertical striae develop in the Dicranaceae′

while papillae develop in the Grimmiac甲e・

on the other hand, Caver (1964) classified the mosses based on

the peristome conformation and divided the Haplolepideae土nto

five subdivisions. According to him, the Griiraniaceae, together

with only the Seligeriaceae, are assigned to his fifth group (V)

platycranoideae, which i畠characterized as foHows: teeth broad

and thin, undivided or perforated by slits - more rarely split

into two or three lobes - , outer teeth (layer?) thicker than

inner, no basal membrane, properistome sometimes present. The

Dicranaceae belong to the second group (ii) Dicranoideae, being

characterized as follows: teeth usually cleft into two or rarely

three lobes, outer layer with longitudinal striations and thinner

than the inner layer, which has more or less distinct transverse

bars, no basal me血brane, no properistome. In the Dicranoideae

are included the families Fissidentaceae and Leucobryaceae besides
}

、

the Dicranaceae.　It seems to me that the-system established by

Caver (1964) would be more reasonable than Philibertls view point

that the Grimmiaceae are rather closely related with the Dxcrana-

ceae.

In the -Grimmiaceae, is observed the trend that the inner plates
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become as thick as the outer plates in the mxddle part of teeth

as observed in Racomxtrium but in this case thick outer plates

are seen at their basal parts. The increase of thickness in the

inner plates seems to be correlated with the slenderness of peri-

stome tooth*　Among the genera treated here, any essential differ-

ences could not be realized・between Grinunia and Sch阜畦Idium.　But,

in Coscinodon

and approach

the inner plates are as thick as the outer ones

to those of Racomitrium.　The inner and outer plates

are covered with papillae arranged without any regularity. The

basal outer plates _occasionally lack such papillae and remain

smooth. Various degrees of perforation on the perxstome teeth

are found equally in the generat or also in a species of

and Schistidium.

Gr irnmia

℡he genus ⊆oscinodon has in most cases strongly

cribrosed teeth, rarely less so as seen in the type specimen of

1・ humilis Honk. et Nog.、 The perforation frequently occurs in

the upper part, occasionally in the middle part of teeth, and

never in the basal part. When the perforation is advanced, the

teeth appear to be divided into 2-3 branches, but it is restrxcted

、to the upper part of teeth and never extend to the base as seen

in Racomitrxum. Therefore, the degree of perforation and number

of branches from a single tooth a上e not reliable to the taxonomy

of our genera. The absence of ba由1 membrane xn Grxmmia,

旦由迫, and

guishmg

Coscxnodon

Schisti-

may be used as one of the characters distin-

them from Racomitrxum
、.　ノー　　　　。　　　　　H I TTここT

Thus, the peristome characters

might hold good for the basis to distinguish the hxgher rank of

taxa than species in the Grimmiaceae. As rare casesJ much reduced

and rudimentaryperistome teeth are eventually used for the reco-

gnitxon of S, subconfertum and total absence of peristome teeth

for G. olympica*
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D. Operculum

The operculum consists of the dome-shaped basal part and the

beak being arised from the top of the former. Various beak-shapes

are observed in the species treated here, being short or long,

upright or oblique. In the Japanese qriramian species/ the upright

beak is common, but occasionally occurs the obliquely elongated

long beak with a sharp point

Griirania donmana

(Grimmia curvata ,旦. pilifera). In

,且. elonqata,旦_. olympxca, and G_. subsulcata,

the beak is indistinctly developed′　therefore the whole operculum

is in a conic form.　In Grimmia apiculata,旦　atrata, and G. funa-

lis, the beak is upright and thick′　with a blunt apex. An example

of the variation of its length is demonstrated by旦. apiculata (

Fig. 16). In Grimmia brach diet , the uprxght elongated beak

is observed, which reminds us of the form observed xn the species

of Racornitrium. 工n species of Schistidxumt the beak is always

characteristically oblique and hooked beak as far as　エ　exam土ned∴

This shape seems to be characteristic of the genus, since the

similar shape is hardly known in the family Grimmiaceae. In

Coscinodon cribrosus the beak is upright and elongated, with a

sharp point.　℡he propoェ:tion of the operculum to the urn in this

species is diagnostically large as compared with those of specxes

of Grinunia and Schistidium.　The operculum always falls detached

from the columella. in all Species of Gri叩i皐and Coscinodon.

However, it always falls wxth the columella

except an occasxonal case xn点.

in the Schxstidium

maritimum.　This character has

bee中 considered one of the best features in recognx乞ing the genus

Schistidium since Bruch, Schimper　&　G伽ttbel (1845).　I support

this′　although several authors depreciatqd it a白　a variable and

unreliable feature for the rec甲nition of the genus (e.g., Hagen

1909).
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E. Annulus

The taxonomic importance has been recognized in the configurat-

ion of the annulus of the capsule.　Mizushima (1960) appreciated

its value in distinguishing the two subgenera of Entodon according

to wheather the annuius were developeq or not. In the history of

the taxonomy of the family Grimmiaceae, Bruch, Schimper　&　Gttmbel

(1845) raxsed the absence of annulus xn the genus Schistidium as

one of the diagnostic features in distinguishing it from the genus

Grxmmxa. But, this character has long been depreciated or has

slipped from the mxnd of bryologists.　The question wheather

Schistidiuin should be recognized as an independent genus or a

section or subgenus of the genus Grimmia were hitherto repeatedly

discussed.　But, the configuration of the annuluswas not pur for-

ward argument by-any bryologxsts.　Th色riot (1929) , however, separ-

ated his genus Jaffueriofrryum from the genus Coscinodon on the
′

basis of the presence of annulus. In the present work, its taxono-

mic value in the genera treated was admitted, especially in dis-

tmguishmg the closely related genera, namely the genus Schis七五一

dium is clearly distinguxshed from the other genera of the Grimmia-

ceae by the absence of the annulus.　Following three types of the

annuhswere recognized xn the genera treated here:

1. Affinis type. (Fig. 9: 3)　Annulus is well differentiated,

composed of (2-) 3-4　rows of cells, which are thick-walled, but

transparent, and becoming larger from the lower to the upper rows.
き

After the operculum is detached from the urn, the superposed con-

stituent cells of annulus are raising up and revoluting, being

attached the front, free walls each other, and separated the other

walls.　Cells of annulus are sharply distinguished from those of

both the operculum and the urn by their shape, size, and thickT

ness of walls as well as the transparency even m the deoperculated
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condition.　The annulus detaches the operculum from the urn by

means of its hygroscopic movement. Upper rows of cells of annulus

are also taken off when the lid falls, but lower rows of them

remain attached to the orifice of urn, disjointing little by lxttle

土n course of time.

Among the species tt&ated here, the following specxes belong

to this type: G.

dxctyon, G
..-

affmxs′

curvata ∫

2. Schistxdxum

anomala ,旦.早P車軸,旦. brachyr

G. olympica. and G. pilifera.

type. (Fig. 9: 1) Annulus is not distxnctly

developed, or almost absent. Exothecial cells gradually elongate

transversely toward the orifice, in which several rows of trans-

versely linear cells are directlyコuxtaposed with the marginal

cells of the operculum, which are rounded hexagonal and thick-

walled.　All species of Schistidiura belong tor,this type.

grouped in this type.　、

3. Elongata type. (Fig. 9: 2) This type might be considered

as an intermediate type between the two types mentioned above.

The cells of annulus are transparent, but thick-walled, and dis-

tinctly differentiated. The constituent cells resehble in shape

marginal cells of both the operculum and the orifice of urn, and

are mostly quadrate to short-rectangular. Grimmia donniana,

G. elongata.旦・

cribrosus.

xncurva and G. subsulcata as well as Coscxnodon

8. Seta
亨

吉、

The setae in the genera treated here are pale yellow′　yellowish-
1

brown to darlobrown; smooth or somewhat mamillose on surface; and

rounded to elliptic in cross-section. The seta is usually longer

than the urn in the genus.Grim岨亘, or as long as or shorter in

the genera Schistidium and Coscinodon as well as two exceptxonal.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・...・..・....-.-.......-..-..・.-t..・...・...ll.-

species of Griirania: G. olymp土ca (Japanese material)

m

and G. pllxfera.



The length variation of seta is remarkable in Grimmia , whose

extreme case is seen xn G. olympica, namely, 0.8-1.1 mm were

measured xn North-America甲plants (Noguchi　&　Saito, 1970) against

0.01 nun (nearly sessxle) in Northern Japanese plants. In Schisti-

dium, Coscinodon and Grimmxa pxlxfera, the variation is less dis-

tinct.　Straight or arcuate seta occurs in the genus

straxght one in the genera

Grxmmia

Schistidium and Coscinodon.

, and

Among the

Japanese Grinunian species, straight setae are observed in G. affi-

nis, G.

sulcata.

atrata′　G. donniana , G. elongata,隻. pilifera′　and G. sub-

and dist土net arcuate setae in且. apiculata,旦.

and G, funalis. 工n both G. anomala

curvata

(all the Japanese plants are

known in sterile condition) and jG. brachydictyon, the setae are

indistinctly arcuate to nearly straight.　The arcuate or non-arcu-

ate seta assumes to some extent a taxonomac importance when xt

shows a close correlation wxth other features found in both (or

exther) sporophyte and (or) gametophyte.

All the species of the genus Gri∬imia which　工　have studied have

the setae twxsted to the left throughout when dry (i.e., the

spirals ascend towards the left to an observer supposed to be stand-

ing within the spiral, Dixon, 1924).　Even in the genera,

don and Schistidxum and some species

Cose土no-

of Grimmia with short setae,

the seta-twistxng to the left can be observed though it is indis-

tmct.　Dxxon (1924) admxtted the efficacy of the direction of

seta-twisting in distinguishing certain two allied species each
l

other, and it was recently followed by Saito (1975) who separated

Barbula convoluta from other species of Barbula m using this chara-

cter. In addxtion, Ando (1972) realized the taxonomic significance

xn the direction of seta-twisting in relation to the phylogeny of

the genus Hypnum, based on the fact that closely related species

usually show a similar feature in seta-twxsting.　Ando-s (1972)
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observation xs also applicable to the family Grimmiaceae, in which

the seta twisted to the right occurs in the genera

and Pt chomxtr土ura whose close

Racomitrium

relationships is pointed out in

terms of penstome structure by Noguchi (1974). In the cross-

section of seta, three kinds of layer are observed as in the stem-

section: the epidermal layer, the cortical layer, and the central

strand.印ese t如ee kinds of layer are distinguished in every

species concerned in this monograph though the distinction between

the epxdermal and the. cortical layers sometimes becomes indistinct.

The central strand is composed of very fragile cells and frequently

remains hollow by the breaking up of the cell-walls when or after

the seta comes to maturity (Fi白. 5: 2). The outer sufaces of epi-

dermais are more or less crenulate in the cross-section due to the

bulging of the cells. The shape of the epidermal cells on the

surface view varies in a genera, generally corresponding to the

length of seta. All the species of the genus

nodon cribrosus Grimmia

Schistidium. Cdsci-

olyrapica (Japanese material) ′　and旦.辿

塾珪畳, whose setae are commonly shorter than the urn, have the

quadrate to rectangular epidermal cells (Fig. 5: d-g). On the
ち

other hand, the species bearing long seta have generally elongated

cells as represented by _G_.

旦圭串芝9些(Fig. 5: a-C).

affin⊥S , G. apiculata, and旦, brachy-

9. Calyptra
i

℡he form of the calyptra has been used in distinguishing spe-

cies, section or genus in the taxonomy of the Grimmiaceae. one

of the extremes is seen in Hampe's (in C.Mtiller, 1846) treatment,

who established the genus

Grimmxa

Guembe lxa , separated from the genus

, copntmg upon only cucullate calyptra.　Unfortunately,

however, the genus_Gu如elia seems to be quite artificial. The
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calyptral from is very variable in certain species of Grimmia

such as G. donniana and G elongata, but is should not be al-

ways neglected, because it is rather constant, and of taxonomic

Importance in some species. As a variable case, cucullate-like

calyptra occurs in the species bea上ing usually mitrate calyptra,

when one of the slits a七base of calyptra extends deeply upward

as observed in some populations of G. donniana and旦. elonqata.

Elongated conical calyptra is observed in G. subsulcata since xt

is detached before the maturity of capsule. The calyptra of

Schxs七五dxum rxvulare usually falls accompanied by attached oper-

culum. In matured sporophytes, the calyptra covers only the oper-

culum in Schistidium, both

deeply

operculum and a part of urn in Grimmia

the urn in Coscinodon. The small calyptra covering part-

ially theoperculum has been drawn attention as one of the diag-

nostxc characters concerning the genus

the subgenus Schxstidxum of the

Sch土stidium (sometimes as

genus Grxitunia) (Bruch, Schimper　&

Gtimbel, 1845? Schimper, I860, 1876; Limpricht, 1889; Jones, 1933

and others).　In addition to the form, the anatomical feature

of calyptra was investigated by Noguchi (1974) about the related

genus Racomitrxum whxch has　3-4 layers of thick-walled cells in

the middle part (Fig. 10: ll-17). The result of his work suggest-

ed me to extend further investigation to Grimmia, schistidium,

and Cose土nodon. As the result of my exam土nat土on on the above

three genera, it has become evident that all species have thinner
5

calyptra than that of Raco叫trium : calyptra is coimposed of (2-)

3 layers of thick-walled cells in the middle part except G. curvata

composed of　3-4 layers (Fig. 10: 1-10).　The surface condition

of the calyptra of the genera Grimmia and Schistidium is smooth

(neither scabrous nor plicate) throughout, occasionally somewhat
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scabrous calyptra, but restricted xn the upper part, is observed

in Gnirania curvata and G, brach

Racomitrxum

diet In the related genus

, scabrous upper parts of calyptrae are universally

found.　℡hat of Coscxnodon is not scabrous, but has many radial

plxcae as seen-in the related genus trium

The thickness and the surface condition of the calyptra offer

clues to separate

Coscmodon.

Racomitrium from Grimmia, Schistidium, and

10. Vagxnula

The vaginula is a haploid element sheathing and supporting ;

the foot of seta and its form is varying in the genera, that is,

long cylindrxc

cylindnc

in Grimmxa, Racom土trium

土n Schxstid土um and Coscmodon

and Pt chomitrium , short

as well as an exceptlOnal

species of Grimmia, i*_. pilifera.　The vaginular part originates

from both a part of the venter of archegonium and a part of epi-

dermal cells of the apical portion of archegonia-producing stem

(or branch) ,　This is demonstrated by・the position of aborted

archegonia which are found at the basal part of vagxnula (Fig. 25:

17; 32: 17).　The vagmula of the species of the genera treated

is composed of　3-4　concentric cell-layers with thin walls, of which

the innermost walls are adhered to epidermal walls of seta.

The epidermal cells have thin and smooth walls (Fig. 7). In the
l

upper free end of a vaginula is develop∈章d a transparent "collar"

,GI

called "ochrea" by Limpricht (1889). In the taxonomy of the family

l

Grxmraxaceae′ little attention has been payed to the vaginula except

措叩en (1909) who used the contorted vaginul∂i as an xmpOrt∂int crx-

tenon to separate

Grxinmxa

Grxirania atrata from other species Of the genus

and established a monotypic subgenus Streptocolea. Accord-

xng to my observation such tortion of vaginula xs caused not by
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its proper histological background, but by secondary mechanical

force resulted from the tortxon of setae by desiccation. In

additxon, such tortxon is observed not only in G. atrata, where

it is not always observed, but also in other species of Grimmia

for example,旦　elongata which is not so closely related to G^.

atrata.

I have newly evaluated the conformation of vagmula to separate

the genera Gnininia,

genus Raco'imtrium.

Griminia Schistidium

and pitted

those of G.

Schistidium and Cose五nodon from their relative

The epidermal cells of vagmula in the genera

and Coscxriodon have thin walls against thick

or nodulous walls in Racomitrium (Fig. 8: 5-ll),　However,

curvata (Fxg. 8: 12) approach those of

ll. Spores

In most specxes of the genera

nodon, the

Griranxa ,

Racomitr土um.

Schistidium and Cose五一

spores are spherical and vary from 8-15 pm. xn diameter,

Character of spores xs usually less important to recognize the

species except Sch土stidium r土vulare and S_. maritimum, whxch have

large spores of 19-28 pm in diameter and are remarkable in all

species of the genera treated here.　Loeske　{1913) made mention

of the spore-size in the family Grimmiaceae that the species with

small-sized spores are distributed widely on the whole globe and

grow mainly xn dry habitats and the species with large-sized spores

have rather small geographic repartitions and grow in wet habitats.
l

i

The surface of spores is more or less mxnutely papillose or nearly
l

smooth.

12. Sexual cond土txon

The s毎xualxty is exclusively autoicous in the species of the

genus Schistidiuin treated here.　Perichaetia and archegoma are
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formed on the tips of steins (or branches) , so acrocarpous, and

pengonia and antheridia also on the tips of male branches.

王n the genus Grimmia, two kinds of sexaulity are observed,

namely' monoecism and dioecism. synoeciSm has been reported as

an abnormal case by Loeske (1913). However, Agnew (1973) recently

described a synoicous species,旦. gibbosa, from lrag. Autoecism

is observed in Grimmia叫,星. apiculata, G_.
且主旦卓, and G. subsulcata.

donniana ,旦. plyiti-

エn G. apiculata, per土chaet土a are formed

just above the perigoma on different branches. In this case, it

looks as if it were paroicous in sexuality. However, distinction

is clear between paroicous and autolcous by the criterion whether

perxchaetial and perigonial leaves are located on the same or

separate branches. Brotherus (1924) overlooked the perigoniA of

Grxmmia
micropy文is (=<5. apiculata) produced just below the peri-

chaetxa and described the species as a dioicous one.　G. subsulcata

and G^. olympica offer the same special condition of sexuality, the

latter of which has long been considered as dioicous species until

the careful examination by Noguchi & Saito (1970). In these spe-

cies perichaetia and perigonia are畔oduced at the tops of elongated

branches arised from the same stem. When successive branchings

including sub floral innovations continue′　and lower aged branches

are decomposed in yea,rs, upper new branく?hes having different sex-

ual organs appear as if they are of different individuals.　This

circumstance often leads bryologists to ねisunderstanding of the
lg

><・

sexuality. In addition to this, the unbAIanced occurrence of

male and female sexual organs complicates the taxonomic study,

especially on the species exhibiting a wide variation in gameto-

phytic features. In G. donniana and G. affmis , perigonia are

formed on tips of branches located more or less remote from peri-

chaetia and therefore the c去se as seen In G, subsulcata and
tth-　　　　　　　-t一一一一一....-..-..-..・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.-...-.............-...
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and G. olympica is sometimes encountered on examining the herb-

arium specimens.　The dioecism occurs in G.

G. elongata,

G. p土1土fera.

G. curvata

anomala atrata

, G_. brachydxctyon,星. funalis and

Ⅴ・如orphological relatxon畠hips among the five genera of the family

Grxiraniaceae

The characters of gametophyte and spOrophyte are not to be

equxvalently evaluated in considering the relationships among the

genera, because a genus closely related with other genus in the

garnetophytic characters is sometimes remetely related with it in

the sporophytxc ones, or vice versa.　The genera Racomitrium,至上y-

conu trium , Cq阜C土nodon. and阜chi叫have peculiar features posi-

tiveIy characterising them respectively, but the genus Grimmi貞　has

no specific features common within the genus.　From this fact, I

presume that the genus Grim耶xa may be the most primitive genus

among the genera concerned here. As already indicated by Noguchi

(1974) ′ Racoitiitritim and Ptychomitrium are in a close relationship,

e坤eCi轟1まy related by the character of peristome teeth. These two
l

genera are also related by characters of calyptra and seta as seen

in Tab. 1, among which the twisting of seta to the right is re-

markable, though some exceptional species are known in Racomitrium

R. canescens(R. Ian㌣gmos些'旦 erxcoides) The genus Raconu.tr i.uin

has been vaguely circumscribed by a peculiar character that the
も

転

basal laminal cells are finely sinuose. This character may seem
l

to be unrelxable independently to recognize the genus, but it is

worthy of being evaluated in consideration of its corelation be-

tween the nature of epidermal cell-walls of vaginula.　The co-

exxstence of these two kinds of conformation is known only in the

germ串旦亘coxnxtri叩within the family Grimmiaceae except且.
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which has been often treated as a member of　耳acomitrium. It xs

no doubt that G.

Grimmia.

curvata　土s related

The relationship

to both genera Racoitiitrium and

between Grimmia and　草坤istid土堪is not

supported by the occurrence of intermediate species, though the

two genera are evidently closely allied each other.　There is seen

a discontinuity in the morphology of annulus. In addition, the

characteristic phenomenon that the operculum falls with coluinella

distinguishes the genus Schistidium from Grimmia , and the other

genera of the family.　The genera RacomitriunL and Ptychomitrxum

also are related with Coscinodon in having thick inner plates of

peristome teeth. Each tooth of Coscinodon is not slender, but

much cribrosed tooth is inclined to give rise to many slender

branches.　Coscmodon has a close relationship with Pt chom土trium

in having the plicate calyptra.　The plication of calyptra is

ヽ

caused by the localizing of multistratosed portxon. The degree

of the l占calisation is far weaker in Cc坤cinodon than in Ptych0-

mitrium.
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Table 1. Morphological relationships among the five genera

of the family Grimmxaceae

Racomitrium chomitrium Coscinodon Schistxdium Gr intmia

Epidermal cells of vaginula with thick and pitted walls(+)
or with thin and smooth wallsト)

Basal laminal cells finely sinuosed(+) or smooth to coarsely

nodulose (-)

Calyptra scabrous(+) or smooth(-) in upper part

Calyptra of 3-4 or more cell-layers(+) or of 2-3 cell-layers(-)

seta twisted to right(+) or to left(-)

peristome teeth linear-lanceolate and deeply divided into

two filiforme branches{+) or lanceolate and perforated or

irregularly divided in upper partト)

Basal membrane of peristome present(+) or absent卜)

Male small branch present(+) or absent(-) in perichaetial

leaves

costa w土fix two steried bands(+) or without stereid bands卜)

Calyptra plicate(+) or smooth(-)

seta shorter(+) or longer卜) than urn

Calyptra covering only a part of operculum(+) or both

operculum and a apart of urn卜)

columella falling with operculum(+) or separated from

operculum (- )

Annulus absent(+) or present(-)

Exothecial cells transversely rectangular toノquadrate(+)

or elongated-rectnagular卜)

Dioicous(+) or monoicous卜) +

+　　　　　　　　　　　　　　+

-.- /

+　　　　　　　　　　　　+



VI. Taxonomic Treatment

Representation Of data in the descrxpt⊥on and the　土Ilustrations.あ

Unusual characters of strongly deviating specimens are not in-

eluded m the description.　Sampling and measurement of organs

are made as follows: Leaves are sampled from the upper portion of

stem (or branch) , neither too young nor too old, mainly from the

green part; the length are measured. disregarded the hyaline hair-

point even if it develops, the width are gained without taking

into consideration the revoluted parts, under the condition that

soaked leaves in water are pressed slightly between cover and

slide glasses.　The　一middle part of lamina means the transitional

part where the basal part becomes narrower into the upper subulate

part.　The illustrations are prepared from moistened material,

with the exceptxon of some parts of plant, capsule, and calyptra.

The leaves are illustrat声d from the dorsal side zn order to show

the revoluticうn of margins.

For the habitat information of each species, the system of vege-

tation zones made by H且met-Ahti, Ahti and Koponen (1974)心as em-

ployed.
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Key to the genera Grimmia SchistIdxumI

Coscinodon and their allied genera

1. Male small branches present just beside vaginula; calyptra

plicate. .‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥Pt chomitrium (see Noguchi 1955)

1. Male Small branches absent; calyptra plicate or smooth. .‥2

2. Annulus absent; operculum falling with columella ; calyptra

covering only a part of operculum.　　　　　　Schistidium (p. 91 )

2. Annulus of hyaline cells developed; operculum falling detached

from columella ; calyptra covering both operculum and upper

part of run　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3

3. CalyptrA plicate, campanulate, deeply covering urn; peristome

teeth strongly cribrosed.　　　　　　　　　　Coscinodon (p.122 )

3. Calyptra smooth, cucullate to mitrate, shallowly covering urn;

perxstome teeth entire to irregularly perforated　　　　　　　4

4. Epidermal cells of vaginula with thin and smooth walls; caly-

ptra thin, 2-3 cells in thickness in the middle; peristome

teeth non-divided or divided in upper 1/3 of whole length,

without basal membrane; stem with or occasionally without

central strand Grimmia (p.42 )

4e　耳pid-ermal cells of vaginula with thick and nodulose walls;

calyptra thick′　3-5 cells in thickness in the middle; peri-

stome teeth deeply divided into two slender branches, with

basal membrane; stem without central strand.　　　　‥ ‥ ‥ ‥5

5. Seta straight, in most species twisted to the right when dry,
5

capsule smooth on surface when dry; walls of basal laminal cells

strongly sinuose; wings absent on the dorsal surface of costa.

日.‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥..‥‥.‥.Racom土trium (see Noguchi 1974)

5. Seta arcuate in wet, flexuose and twisted to the left when dry;

capsule ribbed when dry, walls of basal laminal cells nodulose;

wings of 2-4 lamellae developed on the dorsal surface of costa.
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.Grinraiia curvata (p.64　)
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Grxramxa　虹edw.

Spec. Muse.　75. 1801.

Plants small to robust, generally yellowish-green, dark-green

or blackish, in dense cushions or dense to loose tufts.　Steins

upright to ascending, occasionally procumbent, moderately branched

and often fastigiated, with or without central strand.　LeaVeS

ovate-lanceolate, gradually narrowing toward the apex, terminated

by a hyal与ne hair-point or muticous point, strongly or obtusely

keeled; lamina generally unistratose, often bistratose at places

in upper part; margins variously revoluted, either on one side or

on both sides and either narrowly or widely so in the widest part,

thickened in two. at places 'three layers in upper part; costa

single, rigid, percurrent, projecting in weakly keeled ones, com-

posed of almost homogeneous cells, smooth on dorsal surface (excl.

旦J anomal旦) ; laminal cells transversely rectangular, quadrate or

elongated rectangular (up to　2:1) , with variously thickened walls

which are more or less sinuose in upper part, much elongated;

occassionally less elongated, and transparent or translucent, with

thin or thick and more or less nodulose walls.　Autoicous or di-
、

OICOUS. - Inner perichaetial leaves large with wider base than

vegetative ones, from which outer perichaetial leaves `less differ一

軸もia七舶′　b農事al part qonvol鵬ed, with much loose areolation, of

thin-walled cell白　Capsule symmetric, obovate, ovate or oblong,

occasionally short clavate; urn smoc⊃th or ribbed; exothecial cells
与

rounded- to elongated-hexagonal or rectangular, becoming shorter

and smaller toward both base and orifice; stomata in one or two

concentric rows, restricted to apophysial part. Annulus well

developed, consisting of transparent, thick-walled cells in　3-4

rows′　superposed, separable from both operculum and urn.　Peri-

stome teeth 16, lanceolate, yellowish-brown to reddish-brown′
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imperfectly divided into 2-3 branches in the upper part; outer

surface papxllose throughout, but occasionally weakly so or smooth

near the base, inner surface papillose throughout. seta straight,

generally longer than urn, twisted to the left when dry. Operculum

low-conxc, with short or long and upright or oblique beak. Col-

lamella persistent, not falling with opercula. Calyptra mitrate

to cucullate, 2-3 cell-thick in the middle, extending to the urn.

Lectotype species: Grimm阜車plagiopodia Hedw.

Key to the Japan由e species

l・由ants small. up to 5 mm high; leaves not keeled; costa from

mxddle part plane-convex to biconvex in cross-section; capsule

immersed in perichaeti声1 leaves; peristome teeth absent.
一

,

日'日日・-・・---・--------・・-・-- 11・旦J olymp土ca (p.80)

1. Plants larger (more than 5 mm high); leaves obtusely to sharply

keeled; costa from middle part concave; capsule exerted on longer

seta than urn (except G. pilifera); peristome teeth well deve-
i

loped. .-i----‥‥‥‥‥日日‥∴‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥　2

2. Leaves with wings on dorsal surface of costa.　　丁・・-・・ 3

2. Leaves without wings on dorsal surface of costa. ‥‥‥‥.. 4

3. Leaves with globular geinmae on tip; baぬ1 paracostal cells

sim土Iar to those of middle part′ not nodulosely th土ckened′ but
t

with moderately thickened and smooth iongitudinal walls; seta

straxght; capsule smooth on surface when dry; operculura with

long upright beak. ....--・・・J・・旦　brachvdictvgn (p. 59 )

3. Leaves without globular gemmae on tip; basal paracostal cells

much elongated than those of middle part, much nodulosely thick-′

ened in longitudinal walls; seta arcuate or. flexuose; capsule
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ribbed on surface when dry; operculum with long oblique beak.

-　　　　　　　　‥‥.‥‥‥.‥‥　　6. G. curvata (p.64 )

4. Many ridge-like cuticular thicknings developed on leaf; globular

gemmae present on leaf-tip.　　　　　　‥　　2.臣. anomala {p.49 )

4. Ridge-like cuticular thicknings absent; globular gemmae absent.

- -・・・・・-　　　　　=　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　=・・・・・3

5. Leaves with rounded apex′ never hyaline hair-pointed; basal

margins recurved on one sxde and somewhat incurved on the other

side; marginal cell-rows bistratose. ‥‥‥. 4. G. atrata (p.57)

5. Leaves with acute apex. mucronate or hyaline hair-pointed;

basal margins plane on both sides or recurved on one side and

plane on the other side; marginal cell-rows unistratose. .,..6

6. Plants pale bluish-green in fresh material; leaves soft; margins

never recurved, rather slxghtly incurved; basal laminal cells

with thick transverse and thin longitudinal walls.

---・-日.‥‥‥‥‥..‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 13. G. subsulcata
_　-　　　　　.　　　　　　　　　　_　_　　　　___　_　_____ (p.87 )

6. Plants yellowish-green to dark-green, or blackish; leaves rigid;

margins recurved at least on one side; basal laminal cells with

thin transverse and longitudinal walls or thick (nodulosely
l

thxckened) longitudinal and thin transverse walls. ‥ ‥　　　　7

7. Hyaline hair-point absent or very shoriヒon leaves including peri-

chaetial leaves. --・--　　　-・・・-・ 8.旦　elongata (p.71 )

7. Hyaline hair-point well developed′　especially on perichaetial

leaves.　　　　‥‥‥‥..日日日日..‥..‥...‥...‥.‥‥・・・・‥　8

.

8. Plants robust, growing mainly in lowland; leaves usually longer
!

than 2 mm,quickly recurved by absorbing water; capsule immersed

in perichaetial leaves一・・・一　　　‥ 12・旦. pilifera (p.83 )

8. Plants small to medium, growing in high mountains; leaves usually

shorter than 2 rmJ capsule exerted. ‥‥..‥..‥‥‥‥‥‥... 9
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9. Capsule distinctly arcuate.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10

9. CapsiユIe straight to slightly inclined, --・-・・--・・・-- ll

10. Basal marginal cells of　3-4　rows thin-walled; plants autoi-

cous, perigonia just below perichaetia. ... 3.旦_. apiculata (p.52)

10. Basal marginal cells of　3-4　rows thick-walled; plants dioicous

‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥.‥‥‥.‥.‥.‥‥‥‥　9.旦. funal土s (p.74 )

ll. Basal paracostal cells with thin longitudinal walls; leaf-

margins plane　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7. G_. donniana (p.68 )

ll. Basal paracostal cells with nodulosely thickened longitudmal

walls; leaf-margins recurved. ‥・‥‥・‥‥・‥・・*・・--・-・ 12

Q

12. Photophyte. Leaves ovate-lanceolate.　　- 1・旦, affinis (p.45)

12. Chasmophyte. Leaves linearly elongated lanceolate.　　-・*・・

.‥‥‥‥..‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥.‥.‥.、　10. G.

1. Grimmia affinis Hornsch. (Fig. ll & 12)

mcurva (p.77 )

Flora　2: 443.　1819.

Type: Windischmattreyer Tauern ( B-Brid, lectotype selected here).

Grimmia ovata auct. non Web. et Mohr: B.S.G. xn Bryol. Eur. 3: 123.

1845; Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 745. 1889.

Grimmia ovata var. affinis (Hornsch.) B.S.G., Bryol. Eur. 3: 123.

255B.　1845.

Grimraia ovalis auct. ndn (Hedw.) Lindb.: Jones in Grout, Moss. Fl. N.

Am. 2(1): 33. 1933; Takaki, Bot. Mag. Tokyo　64: 178. 1951;

Takaki, J. Hattori Bot. Lab. 33: 186. 1970.

Grxnunia akaxshi-alpma Tak. , Bot. Mag. Tokyo　64: 180. 1951.

Type: South Japanese Alps, Sensux pass (2700 m, Aug. 15, 1950, no,

10137) (holotype in private herbarium of Takaki).

Plants rigid, dark-greenish to often hoary above due to hyalxne

hair-points of leaves, blackish-brown below, xn dense fragile
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cushions or tufts.　Stems moderately branched and fastxgxate, up

to　2　cm long, with central strand.　Leaves imbricate, closely

appressed when dry, lanceolate from ovate base, ending in faintly

denticulated hyaline point, concave below, obtusely keeled above′

1.3-2 mm long and 0.37-0.55 mmさwxde. Margins entire′　narrowly

revoluted on one side below. Lamina in upper part bistratose or

unxstratose at places, with　3-4　stratosed margins, in lower part

unistratose, with 1-2　stratose margins.　Upper laminal cells round-

ed quadrate to short rectangular, often transverse-rectangular,

±8 pm wxde, with rather equally thxckened walls; middle ones rect-

angular wxth sinuosed walls; lower ones elongated rectangular,

near the costa (paracostal cells) much elongated (up to 10:1) ,

with thick longitudinal and thin transverse walls; alar part con-

sistmg of up to　5-6　rows of transparent, rectangular cells with

thin longitudinal and thick tran声verse walls, becoming narrower

upward.　Autoxcous.　Perigoma often on branch arising from the

older basal part of stem.　Perichaetial leaves larger, with longer

hyaline hair-point reaching 1.5 mm long, plane or faintly revoluted

in parts on margins, somewhat convolute.　Capsule exerted, ovoid

to cylmdric, more or less narrowed at mouth, smooth, 1.1-1.5 mm

long, 0.5-0.7 mm thick.　Operculum suddenly contracted to short,

straight or slightly oblique and obtuse beak.　Seta pale. straight/

1.3-2.7 mm long.　Calyptra subcucullate to mitrate, 3-4 lobed at

base, Perxstome teeth lanceolate, yellowish-brown, imperfectly
～

creft in　2-3　branches up to the middle; outer surface smooth in

lower half and papillose above; inner surface densely papillose

throughout.　Annulus m　3-4　rows of large separable cells (Affinis

type).　Stomata 10-15 in number.　Exothecial cells variable in

shape, rounded hexagonal to elongated hexagonal with equally thick-

ened walls.　Spores　9-ll juirt xn dxameter, nearly smooth.
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Distinguishing features :

1. Seta straight.

2. Leaves more or less rigid, with recurved margins, sometimes on

one side only, sometimes on both sides.

3. Basal laminal cells differentiated, much elongated to rectangu-

lar, transparent to translucent; marginal ones moderately thxck-

walled.

4. Annulus of Affxnxs type.

5. Autoicous.

Before Sayre (1951) , the distinction between G_. affinis Hornsch.

and G. ovalis (Hedw.) Lindb. was in a chaotic condition because

of nomenclaturally and taxonoraically entangled problems. Besxdes

these two specxes, G. ovata Web. et Morh and G. coitvmutata Hub.

were concerned to this matter and that has made it even more com-

plicated. Sayre (1951) found two taxa among these names and ad-

mirably distinguished them by such characters as the leaf-form,

the degree of keel of leaf, the condition of leaf-margxns, the

shape of costa in its cross-section, and the shape of calyptra and

the sexuality.鵬rtensson (1956) hesitated to employ the name

G. affinis accepted by Sayre (1951) for the autoxcous plants in

question′　because two Grimmia affxnxs were descrxbed by the same

author in Flora vol. 2, p. 85 and p. 443, in 1819, based on differ-

ent types. The later n甲e on page 443, however, is not a homonym

of the earlier name, because Hornschuch i(1819) renamed the earlier

G. aff土nls as G. apiculata on page 443 of that journal. According

to article　64　0f the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature

(1972),旦・ affinis is accepted as the legitimate name for the

species described on page 443 of Flora vol. 2. Therefore,旦・真如ご

耶1舐a槻s nomencla蜘r員Ily published on page 85 in Flora vol. 2.
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工n consulting the references published threafter, dealing with

the names, Brxdel (1826, p. 178) mentioned in the remark of

旦・ affinis as follows: "G. affinis Hornsch. In litt.　non autem

G. affinis. Bot. Zext.(=Flora) II′　p. 85. quae亘. apiculata eorun-

deh est". The indication of the locality of it was made as: in

Alpibus carintiacis et salisburgensibu畠, ubi Hoppe et Hornschuch

detererunt. In addition, in the column of the synonymous names

of G. apiculata, which was Substituted by Hornschuch for the earlier

G_. affxnxs, Brxdel made the following citation: G.串ffinis (an

mendo typographico pro apiculata?)... , Hornschuch New. Bot. Zeit.

II. 85.　The locality cited there corresponds to that on page　85

0f Flora coworked with Nees (Nees, Hornschuch et Stnrm, 1827) , the

page　443　for G. affinis and the page　85　for旦. apiculata wefe

cited as the pages concerning to their original descriptions. With

the cortesy of the curatQrs of B and H′ I could examine the original

specimens (prc⊃bably so) of both旦. affinis and星. al⊃iculata. The

specimens named as旦上　蜘conserved in B-Brid. was accompanied

by the note of the handwriting in ink: Windischmattereyer, tauern,

Hornschuch mist. 1819. The other specimen named as G_. apiculata

also conserved in the same herbarium posessed that name on a small

herbarium label′　on which the same locality was found. Another

specimen of Q, apieul草七草WaB軸und in H輔OL, being enveloped by

a small sxzed paper packet, on which were found the simple indica-

tion of the locality and the collector-s name as: G.璽叫逮
!

Hornsch. Carinthia (=Karnten, prefectural name of S.盈ustria, to

which Windisc加attereyer belongs). leg.由ornschuch.

Accordmg to my re-examination of the voucher specimens′ "G. ova-

lis" reported by打ori氷awa (in Asahina, 1939)′　Takaki (1951) and

Takaki et al. (1970) from Japan was actually重.

(1951) described且, akax
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the hexagonal cells from the middle part of leaf. It was, however,

lateよ　reduced to a synonym of G.叫( in effect, of G_.叫
as discussed above) by Takaki et al. (1970). My study of the holo-

type specimen of G_. akaishi一柳has proved that it exhibits the

typical feattires of G. affxnis.

Habitat.　On sunny exposed, non-calcareous rocks in the summit

regions of mountains in the orohemiboreal to the oroboreal zone.

Range. Japan (甲okkaido, Honshu, Shikoku) ', Europe,朋orocco′

mountains of central Africa, Caucasus/ Himalaya, Ceylon, North

and East Asia, North and Central America, Andes, Greenland,

Bormes.

2, Griirania anomala Hampe ex Schimp.　(Fig. 13)

Syn. ed. 2, 270. 1876.

Type: Ad rupes prope Zermatt Vale申ae rever. Bertram legit.

(holotype in BM).

Gnmmia philibertxana Britt., Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 18: 51. 114f,

18-28.　1891,

Type: On quartz croppings of metaliferous veins, 6,000　ft. alt.∫

divide between Traile River and Independence Creek, Sept.

27, 1889 (219). (holotype in NY; isotype in pC).

Grxnraiia phyllantha　工一xndb. ex Broth., Act. Soc. Sc. Penn. 19(12): 83,

1892.

Type: Cauc. maコor occ,:点adscha, in monte Bereleti pr. uzeri, ad

saxa regionxs alpinae, leg. S.O.Lindberg, in 1892 (holo-

type xn H-BR; isotype in PC).

Dryptodo聖 anomalus (Hampe ek Schimp.) Loeske, Hedwigia 49: 32. 1909.
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Grimmia hartmann

1: 141.　1913.

Gri∬tmia hartmanii

Sch土mp. var. inoborealis Loeske, Laubm. Eur.

nom. mval. in虹.

Schimp. var.旦_Q些蛙旦(Hampe ex Schimp.) Moenk..

Laubm. Eur. 369. 1927*

Grimmia hartmanxi Schimp. ssp.坤O紬ala (Hampe ex Schimp.) Loeske,

Biblioth. Boも. 101: 182.　1930.

plants dark-green above, blackish or yellowish-green below in

loose tufts.　Stems creeping below, ascending above, reaching 1-2

cm long, moderately branched, with well developed central strand

consisting of many small, thin-walled cells.　Leaves loosely and

irregularly i血bricated when dry, spreading when moxst, lanceolate

to Ungulate with ovate base, gradually narrowed towards the apex,

termxna七ed by an acum土nate chlorophyllose point, occasionally by

岳hort hyaline hair-point, or by obtuse point due to the gemmae-

formation, 1.6-1.9 iran long and 0.4-0.7 mm wide. Margins entire,

revolute on both sides　土n the middle paヱ・t, On one side more faint-

ly so.　Lamina unistratose, at places bistratose in the upper and

middle parts including the margins.　Costa stout, prominent , semi-

circulair in cross-section, composed of nearly homogeneous cells

with thxn-walls.　Upper lammal cells quadrate to shortly rectangu-

lar (up to 2:1), 7-8 pm wide, with somewhat mcrassate and sxnuosed

walls, basal angular cells rectangular (2-3:1) , 8-10　urn wide,

rather thxn- and nearly smooth-walled, not formxng hyaline parts.

°

Cuticular thickenings developxng with unequal height on both sur-

faces of leaf, appearing papillae in cross-section, less distinct

xn the basal part of leaf.　Multxcellular and globular gemmae pro一

触閉盛期地ゥtip Of lァ最fE　圭鵬e首閉r醜e<3 by hy尋よ五m, thin-waまIed ceまlS,

Neither perichaetia nor perigonia are known in Japanese collection.
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Distxnguxshxng features :

1. Globular gemmae present at leaf-apex.

2. Central strand present m stem.

3. Ridge-like thickenings which appear like papillae in cross-

sectiOn of leaf, present on both surfaces of leaf.

4. Wing-formation on dorsal surface of costa absent.

5. Hyaline hair-point usually absent, rarely present.

6. Basal angular part less differentiated.

This species has often been treated as subspecies or varxety of

l至覇 hartmanix , but　エ　am of the opinion thatJ3. anomala should be

retained in the specxfic level, because it is never allied to any

related species by intermediate forms. The specific identity Of

_G_. phyll阜ntha described by Brotherus (1892) with G. anomala was

indicated by Correns (1899).　Salmon (1900) reconfxrmed Correns's

treatment after an examination of the holotype specimen, showing

the copies of Schimper's original drawings, where were illustrated

somewhat acuminate leaves with hyaline hair-point and the rxdge-

like cuticular thickenings running longitudinally on the leaf,

which are the most characteristic feature of this species.　The

distinction between G. anomala and且. brachvdictvon is血own in

the remark of the latter species (p.62 )・

The fructification is considerably rare in this species.　Hither-

to. the detaxled descfxp叫cms of sporophytes have been made by

Britton (1891) for her new species,且. philibertiana, which is at

present treated as a synonymy of G. anomala, and by Lawton (1959)

for the North American plants of _G_. anomala as well as by Limprxcht

(1889) et al. for the European plants.　No Japanese plant with

sporophyte has been collected.

Habitat.　On partially shaded, silicious rocks in woods xn the
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lower and mxddle oroboreal zone.

Range. Japan (Honshu) ; Fennoskandias, Alps, North America,

Ireland.

3. Grimmia apxculata　王王ornsch.　(Fig. 14′ 15　& 16)

Flora　2: 85.　1819.

Type: An etwas feuchten Felsenw且nden der Messerlmgswand auf

dem Wxndxschmattreyer Tauern (labelled on lectotype speci-

men as: Wxndxschmattreyer Tauern, Hornschuch misit. 1819.

1ectotype selected here, xn B-Brid; isotype in H-SOL).

Grxmmxa affmis

1819.

Gr xirani a

Hornsch., Flora　2: 85; non Hornsch.′　Flora　2: 443.

micropyxis Broth., Sitzungsber. Ak. Wiss. Wien Math. Nat.

Kl. 133: 567. 1924.　syn.堅9望.

Type: Prov. Setschwan austr0-0ccid. : In montis Tschahung -

Nyotscha, trans flumen Yalung ad septentr. oppide Yen也ent

28-15-∫ regione alpina, ad rupes schistosa; ca. 4150-4300 m,

Nr. 2671, leg. Handel一紙azzetti, 6. VIエI. 1915 (holotype,

not found xn H; isotype in PC).

Grxmmia subdonniana Nog., Candollea 19: 175. 1964.　　syn. nov.

Type: Nepal. Moraine, near Lobuje (27 57', 86-49 , alt. 4870 m.

April　2, 1952,叫mmermann　301 ( holotype in G, not seen;

isotype xn Noguchi's private herbarium).

Plants in dense cushions or tufts, yellowish-green to green above,

greenish-brown to dark brown below.　Steins up to 1 cm long, with

well-developed central strand, moderately branched.　Leaves lanceo-

late with ovate base, gradually becoming narrower upwards. termi-

nated by smooth hyaline hair-point att∂Lining 0.5 mm long, sharply
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keeled xn the upper part, appressed and more or less controted

against the stem when dry, 1.6-2.mm long and 0.4-0.5 mm wide.

Margins revoluted on both sides (on one side usually faint) in

the widest part of leaf′ thickened in two eelトIayers in the upper

half. Costa percurrent, smooth to mamillose on dorsal surface′

wxth or without s昏veiral thin-walled small cells in the middle in

cross-sections. Lamina usually unistratose throughout, sometimes

bistratose at places in upper part. Upper laminal cells trans-

versely or longitudinally rectangular (0.8-1.5:1) , 9-10 pm wide,

more or less smuose, sometimes mamillose; cells of transitional

part very variable' less sinuose to distinctly so, rectangular (

1.5-2:1) , or in plants growing on exceedingly dry habitat, elong-

ated rectangular (3-7:1) , distinctly sinuose as observed in点aco-

mitrlum; basal lam-al cells much elongated; basal paracostal cells

wxth smooth to more or less nodulose and thin or somewhat thick-

ened walls; cells from margins faintly swallen with very thin-walls,

forming alar parts which become narrower to the level of七he widest

part of leaf. Autoicous. perichaetial leaves longer, with wider

and larger base than the vegetative ones, terminated by elongated

hyaline hair-point. Capsule emergent, on arcuate seta, variable

in size and shape as well as in surface condition when dry, 0.7-

1.2 nun long, 0.5-0.6 mm thick′ ovate-globose to ovate-oblongr

smooth or ribbed; -in case of the smooth surface, nods appearing

at apophysial part. peri岳tome teeth lanceolate, non-perforated

or divxded into 2 branches in the upper parts for short capsules,

widely lanceolate and divided into 2-3 branches in the same parts

for long capsules; both external and internal surfaces papillose

throughout. Exothecial cells elongated-hexagonal to linear. st0-

甲ata many, 15-20 in number. Annulus of Affinis type. Operculum

with beak in various lengths; obtuse. Calyptra mitrate. Spores
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very finely papillose, ±10jam in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Seta distinctly arcuate.

2. Capsule with many stomata at apophysial part, 15-20 in number.

3. Plants autoicous: androecia located just below perichaetia.

4. Angular cells of leaf elongated, with thin walls.

This species reveals rather wide variation in both gametophytes

and sporophytes.　All the variations observed seem to be ascribed

to ecological conditions where plants grow.

1) Lammal cells are variously thickened, less sinuose to dis-

tmctly sxnuose in the upper and middle parts of leaf, evenly to

nodulosely so in the basal part. This sinuosity is most pronounced

at the transxtional part if it is present. Plants growing in more

or less mesophytic environment have less sinuose cells and the

lamina frequently bi畠tratosed at places in upper part of leaf.

Those growing in dry, sunny exposed habitat have unistratosed and

bヱright lamina, and distinctly sinuose and nodulose cells. From

蝕専Se f轟醜夢t _製基癖micropyx主s could be deduced to be a modifi-

cation induced by drier habitat.

2) Features of dried leaves In plants from dry, sunny exposed

habxtat, leaves are somewhat spirally twisted against the stem.
一

3) Capsule-size varies either in every population, or even in a

single population. In general, long capsules have ribs on surface;

short capsules have no ribs and smooth on surface, but have nods

at the apophysial part. The shape of beak varies even in a single

population.

4) Peristome teeth are also subject to variation. In a large,

elongated and ribbed capsules, wide lanceolate peristome teeth are

observed, whose upper parts are divided into 3, sometimes 2,
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branches, whereas xn short, smooth capsules, narrowly lanceolate

and non-divided teeth are found. However, these two extrem types

of teeth are well connected by a complete series of intermediate

forms.

Parts of the original specimen of _G_. apiculata studied by Horn-....-.-.-...

A

schuch are conserved both in B-Brid and in H-SOL.　The material

in B-Brid consists Of two parts adhered on a paper sheet, which

土s accompanied by a label with the handwritten note as Grimmia

apiculata nobis.一Windischmattreyer tauern.　Hornschuch misit.

1819." The locall午y corresponds to that given for G_.卑ffinis

described in Flora　2: 85, 1819.　The features observed in this

specimen are as followings: capsule spherical to ovate-oblong,

without ribs on surface; seta distinctly curved; peristome teeth

lanceolate, irregularly perforated and imperfectly crefted in the

upper part, densely papillose throughout on both outer and inner

surfaces; operculum short, obtusely pointed; annulus well developed,

of Affinis type; leaves ovate-lanceolate, terminated by a hyaline

hair-point, recurved on one side in the lower half; laminal cells

much mcrassate and sinuose-nodose′, rectangular (usually　2-3:1) in

the upper part, gradually elongated towards the base; those of

basal angular part transparent, of thin and smooth walls.　The

specimen in H-SOL has the same characters asニthose in B-Bnd.

It has occasionally been overlooked that the perigonxa are locat-

ed j'u畠t below the perichaetia and they are hidden by the vegetativel

)ソ

leaves.至担圭癖卓micropyxi甲Brotherus (1924) was fxrst descrxbed
]

as a dioicous species. It is, however, evidently of illustrative

ease of overlooking of perigonia.　The original specimen (isotype)

in PC shows all features corresponding well to the original des-

cription with sole exception that the plants are autoxcous.

For further investigation on the discrepancy in the sexuality.
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the holotype specimen was seeked in the Brotherusls herbarium at

Helsinki, but it was failed to be found out. However, another

authentic specimen determined by Brotherus could be available,

It has a herbarium label with the following information: Nr. 7497.

Grimmia micropyxis Broth, det. monasterio muli ad septentr. pagi

Y也nnanensis yungning versus Dschungdien siti regione alpma, ad

rupes udas. Substr. schistaceo; alt. s.m. ca. 4650 m, Leg. 6. VIエ=・

1915.　Dr. Heinr. Frh. v. Handel-Mazzetti (Diar. Nr. 1359).　Thxs

specimen was also in autoicous condition.

Grimmia即わdb血土ana was described from Nepal by Noguchi (1964) ∫

who compared it with G_. pulvinata, and G_. ovalis-. But it is quite-

identical with G. apiculata, having oblong capsules and leaves

如ith considerably sinuosed upper and middle lammal cells,

Geimmia 妄型主要軽重且. which resembles旦. apiculata in -having ~dis-

tinct arcuate seta, has been added to the Japanese moss-flora by

Sakurai (1954) , who gave a rough information on the locality as

"Honshu". Unfortunatelyl no Japanese specimens labelled as

G_. pulvinata were detected in his herbarium in HAK. In addition,

I have never come across any Japanese plants referable to旦・堅蛙軍皇二
1

nata in the course of my present study.旦′　pulvinata is easily

distinguished from旦　apiculata by the thick and rigid leaves

and the nearly homogeneous l員minろ1 cells throughout the leaf: even

basal marginal cells being short rectangular (usually up to 4:1).

Habitat. On exposed siliceous or occasionally calcareous rocks

in the summit regions of mountains, in the middle to upper oro-

boreal subzone.

Range. Japan (Honshu) ; Fennoskandxas, Central.Alps, Tatra,

Hxmalaya.
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4. Grxirania atrata Mielich. ex Hornsch. (Fig. 17)

Flora 1: 85.　1819.

Type: In Salzburg, an Felsen bei der Brube Schwarzwald in der

Grosall.エul. {lectotype in B-Brid, selected here).

Dryptodon

1889.

atratus (Mielich. ex Hornsch.) Limpr‥　Laubm. Deutschl.

Plants xn dense tufts, dark green above, blackish below, 1-1.5

cm high.　StemS erect, without central strand. Leaves solid,

wxth somewhat metalic lustre, lingulate-lanceolate, from ovate

base gradually or suddenly narrowed to obtuse, rounded apex, with-

out hyalxne hair-point, very obtusely keeled, appressed and twisted

m upper part when dry, 1.8-2.3 mm long and 0.45-0.55 mm wide.

Margins entxre throughout, plane except the inferior part of leaf,

where one side faintly and narrowly reとmrved and the other side

very faintly incurved. Costa strong, bro畠d, vanishing below the

apex.　Upper part of lamina unx-　or bistratose, of which several

margxnal rows of cell regularly 2-3-stratose, attaining near the

base; lower part of lamina unistratose. Upper and middle laminal

cells subquadrate to rectangular, ±8 ym wide. moderately incrassate,

slightly or distinctly sinuose, becoming longer to elongated rect-

angular toward the transitional part where the sinuosity of eelト

walls is much pronounced. Basal laminal cells except marginal

ones less differentiated, resembling those of the transitional

part, but not so strongly sinuose. One or two rows of basal margi-

nal cells more or less inflated, quadrate to rectangular, trans-

parent, wxth smooth walls, ascending up to the shoulder. Dioicous.

Perichaetial leaves less differentiated, resembling the vegetative

leaves, but convoluted in the basal part. Capsule ellipsoidal

to subcylindric, ±1.2 mm long, ±0,6 mm thick, smooth on surface.

Peristome teeth lanceolate, dark yellowish-brown, entire, densely
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papillose on both surfaces. Exothecial cells rather thin-walled,

transversely or longitudinally rectangular (3:1). Stomata few.

Seta straxght or weakely inclined, 3-4 mm long. Lid with obtuse,

straxght, sometimes slightly oblique beak. Annulus of Affinis

type. Calyptra mxtrate or cucullate. Spores papillose, variable

in size, 10-20 pm in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Plant白resembling a Racomitriu坤in both habit and leaf morphol-

Ogy.

2. Leaves Ixngulate-lanceolate, obtusely keeled, with margins

revoluted on one side and slightly involuted on the other side.

3. Leaf-apex obtuse, rauticous, never hyaline-pointed.

4・ Costa Stout (wide and thick). 4-5 cells in thickness in the

middle of leaf.
ヽ

5. Upper part of lamina bistratose (at places unistratose).

This species resembles a species of JRacomitrium in both habit

and sinuosity of cells in the widest part of leaf, but differs

from the latter by the basal cells with smooth walls, stout costa,

and thickened upper lamina. Grimm土a elongata might be the most

closely related species in the general appearence among the Japa-

nese specxes of Grxmmia but it dxffers from G. atrata by the

smaller and sharply keeled leaves, 1.2-2 x 0.25-0.45 mm against

1.8-2.3 x 0.45-0.55 mm inヤ旦　strata, by the well differentiated

basal cells of very thin-walls, and by the presence of central

strand in stems. The distorted vaginula was emphasized by Hagen

(1909) for establishing his monotypic subgenus Streptocolea with

.9! atrata. As far as I examined, such tortion is very faint or

absent m this species, so that it should not be considered as a

character of taxonomic importance.
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A part of the plants studied by Hornschuch is located at

Bridel's herbarium at Berlin. It consists of only a single stem

with a sporophyte, whose capsule is in the condition of maturxty

just before the deoperculation. This material was selected as a

lectotype by me since Hornschuch-s herbarium諒as destroyed. The

examination by dissecting the capsule in this material was with-

held for the present study′ bec占use of the poverty of the materxal,

工t seems sufficient to recognize this species only by examining

the leaf-characters which fully supplies us most of the diagnostic

features in convincing the identity between this material and

Japanese one.

The occurrence of this species in Japan has been uncertain except

the record by Brotherus (1924) , who simply indicated its locality

as I-Japan一一・エcould study′ with a verification of the determト

nation, the Japanese spegimen which was the basis of Brotherus's

record: Tokachiyama, 1500 m, 19)5, leg. U. Faurie, no. 3380 (ih H-

BR).

Habitat, On soil-capped rocks in woods, in the orohemiboreal

to the upper oroboreal zone.

Range・　J坤an (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; Fennoskandias, West and Cent~

ral Europe′　Pyrenees.

5. Grimmxa brach

Racomi trium

diet (card.) Deguchi cc匹虫.星空.

(Fig. 18)

patens (Hedw.) Htib. var. brachydictyon Card.′　Bull.

Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, 8: 333. 1908.

Type: Namikawa, rocher.畠800 m, leg. U.Faurie′ No.2807 in 1904

(holotype in PC; isotype in H-BR, KYO).

Grimmia hartmann Schimp. var. japonica Broth., <in Sasaoka, Bot.
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放ag. Tokyo 35: 272. 1921.　nom.迦迫.

蜘喧鼻選録貞(Hedw.) B.S.G. var.垣旦車軸(Card.) Ih白.,

Cat. Moss. Japan 77. 1929.　　　至ヱ旦・竺ヱ・

Grimmia anomala
auct. non Hampe ex Schimp.y Iwasaki, Trans. Sappro

Nat. Hist. Soc. 16: 239. 1941.

畢軸垂加蛙主軸Schimp. var.幽auct. non (Hampe ex Schimp.)

Moenk.;ウakaki′　Bot.比ag. Tokyo 64: 179. 1951.

つ一

地盤auct. non (Hedw.) B.S.G.; Iwatsuki, J. Hattori Bot.
Lab. 25: 112. 1962,

plants in loose tufts, green to yellowish-green above, yellowish-

brown below, frequently blackish when growing on sunny exposed

rocks. Stems 4-5 cm long, moderately branched, without central

strand. Leaves appressed and twisted to the stem when dry, Ian-

ceolate wxth an ovate base, gradually narrowed into an arcuate

apex ending with chlorophyllose cells, or with !2 short (rarely

4, slightly elongated) hyaline cells, often into an obtuse apex

due to the gemmae-production, 1.9-2.5 mm long and 0.9-1.4 mm wide.

Margins entire and revoluted on both sides, thickened in upper

part. Lamina unistratose, at plac由` bistratose in the upper 2/3

of leaf. Costa stout, percurrent, usually with two lamellae on

dorsal surface′ which are rarely obscure. Upper laminal cells

transversely rectangular to quadrate, !8 pm wide. somewhat incras-

sate; middle ones quadrate to short rectangular (up to 2:1); cells

from transitional part distinctly sinu0時　basal ones elongated-
1

rectangular, with somewhat thick walls; c毎11s inト2 marginal rows

transparent, quadrate to rectangular cells′ not thin-walled; basal

paracostal cells rectangular (usually up to 6:1) , with moderately

thickened′ smooth walls; free cell-walls in cross-section of leaf

rough by joint-thickenings. GeTnmae globular, dark green, 90-140押
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in diameter, becoming yellowish-brown when old.　Dioicous.　Perx-

chaetial leaves larger than vegetative leaves, enlarged and loosely

areolated at base.　Capsules short-clavate, gradually contracted

into the seta. ca. 1 mm long, 0.4　mm thxck′　smooth on surface when

dry. Peristome teeth entire, yellowish- to reddish-brown.′　deeply

inserted below the orxfice, about 440 pm long, 80 pm wide at base,

on outer surface with high papillae in the upper　2/3　and smooth xn

the other parts, on inner surface papillose throughout.　Seta

3-4 mm long, slightly curved or straight.　Exothecial cells rounded

long-hexagonal, with equally thickened walls.　Stomata　6-8　xn num-

ber. Columella excurrent beyond the orifice of capsule.　Operculum

with long upright beak.　Calyptra mitrate, divided at base.　Spores

minutely papillose′ 12-15 pm in diameter,

Distinguishing features.

1. Globular gemmae produced on leaf-apex.

2. Central strand absent in stem.

3. Wings developed on the dorsal surface of costa,

4,, Ridge-like thickenings absent, but joint-thicknings present.

ら. Costa composed of　とather thick-walled cells; outer　盆daxial

epidermal walls strongly thickened.

6. Hyaline hair-point甲ually absent, rarely present, but it is very

short, of　2-4　slxghtly elongated cells.

The formation of wings on the dorsal surface of costa xs distinct

in the upper part of leaf, which gradually becomes indistinct

toward the leaf-base.　Total absence of this character was not

detected in any single population studied. In additxon to this

character, the hyaline hair-point on leaf-apex is totally absent or

much weaker, even if it is present, as compared with that of
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G. hartmanii which xs most closely related to G. brach diet

The European and North American specimens e、xammed of G. hartman土i

always possessed elongated hyaline hair-point.　The plants of G.

hartm的皇i without the hyaline hair-point have been described as var.

epilosa Milde, but they differ from G^　b車achydictyon by the longer

leaves and coSta without wing・串.

The gemmae are usually found on the tip of upper leaves destined

to form them, intercalated by a ew thin-walled, hyaline, fragile

cells.　The leaf-form varies according to whether leaves have been

destined for formation of gemmae or not. In the former case,

leaves r由nain short, with obtuse apex, while in the latter case,

leaves longer, with acute-pointed and elongated upper subulate part.

As already mentioned by Loeske (1913) for旦ヱ

diet on that theobserved xn G. brach

hartmann′　xt is also

ability of the formation

of gemmae becomes weak in、fertxle plants.

This specxes lacks the ridge-like thickenings on leaf-surfaces

as observed in the related species.旦∫　旦畢9坤ala, but the localized

thickenings differing from those of星.皐畢9印串1息occur on both ends

of vertical w∂tils in the cross-section of leaf, where they appear

as if they were true papillae (Fxg. 18: 18).　Loeske (1913) ex-

plained this thickening aS "papillen也ber den Pfeilern",　Such

thickening　βometimes lead the bryologists to the confusion of

旦ォ　brachydigtyon withを　癖迫　For example, Iwasaki (1941)

and Takaki (1951) reported望. anomala, from Japan, but the close

examination of the material reported by them　{Pref. Niigata, Kotaki-

mura, no. 11659 in Herb. Sakurai, Coll. Masaki, July　31, 1938, det.

H.N.Dixon;斑AK) showed the joint⊥thickenings′ but neither true papi-

llae nor ridge-like thickenings as seen xn G. anomala.

Thxs species would be readily mistaken for G.蔓箪葺va土星(Brid.)

De Sloov. because both species have distinct wings on the dorsal
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surface of costa. Iwatsuki (1962) reported且　curvata under the

name, G. p隼tens (Dick.) Hedw. from Rishiri Isl., n(⊃rthernmost part

of Japan. I could examine the specimens used by him and found

that the materials are without doubt identical with G. brach

The features for the distinction between the two species are raised

in Tab. 2.

The plants of G. brach diet on have been distributed as the exsi-

ccata of "Musci Japonici, ser. 15 (1959), ed. by A.Noguchi, 730.

Racomitrxum heterostichum var. sudeticum. On boulders by a stream,

Furiko-dam valley, ca. 1200 m. s.nru, Mt. Daisen, Tottori Prefecture.

Coll. M.Mizutani, July 23, 1958・ Det. A.Noguchi"

Habitat. On siliceous boulders or rocks along creek or mountain

traxl m woods, in the orotemperate to the upper oroboreal zone.

Range.　Endemic to Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu).

6. Gnmmia curvata (Brid.) De Sloover　(Fig. 19)

Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat. Nat. Belg. 37: 445. 1967.

Orthotrichum curvatum Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 791. 1826.

Type: In msula ℡erre Neuve. An arboreum?宜x herbario pylae-

白Iano (holotype in B-Brid).

畢叩卿Dicks, ex Hedw., Spec. Muse. 86. 1801.

Type: Ad rupes in rivulis alpinis scotiae. Ben Nevis (holotype

in BM ? not seen; not detected in G).

聖皐坤由七m噸(Dicks, ex Hedw.) Schwaegr., Spec. Muse. Suppl.

1: 151. t.37.　1811.

CampyXopus patens (Dick畠. ex Hedw.) Brid.. Mant. Muse. 73. 1819.

Dryptodon蝉畢P_畢(Dixks. ex Hedw.) Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 192. 1826.

遜那mitr小町pat阜鞍畢(Dicks, ex Hedw.「Hnb.,加use. Germ. 198. 1833.
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蝉p阜tens (Dicks, ex Hedw.) Bruch & Schimp.∫ Bryol. Eur. 3: 120.
f. 246. 1845.　虫数ill串g_I

plants robust, yellowish-green above, dark brown below, in loose

tufts.　Stems ascending, up to　5-6　cm long, moderately branched,

without central strand.　Leaves loosely appressed on stem, somewhat

secund when dry, erect-spreading when moist, lanceolate, from ovate

base gradually narrowed upwards and terminated by a chlorophyllose

denticulate point, 2.5-3 mm long and 0.5-0.6 mm wide.　Lamina uni-

stratose, but at places bistratose. Costa stout, with　2(-4) lame-

llae (-wings) on dorsal surface. Margins entire, recolute on both

sides in the middle′　thickened　土n　2　cell-layers in the upper part,

unistratose in inferior part.　Upper laramal cells quadrate to

transversely rectangular, at places longxtudmally rectangular

(up to　2:1), with less sinuosed walls, 6-9 pm wide; cells from

middle part rectangular (up t0　5、:1) , with distinctly smuosed walls:

longitudinal walls much more thicker than transverse walls; para-

costal cells much elongated and linear, becoming shorter toward

margins; basal marginal cells transparent, elongated-rectangular,

with equally thickened and sraooth walls. Perichaetial leaves less

differentiated, resembling vegetative leaves m both form and size,

but differentiated in loosely areolated, thin-walled cells at base.

Dioicous.　Capsule ribbed when dry, 0.9-1.6 mm long, 0.6-0.8　mm

thick.　Exothecial cells rounded-hexagonal, more elongated in the

part of ribs.　Seta elongated, 2-3 m long, distxnctly arcuate when

wet and flexuose when dry.　Peristome teeth lanceolate, dxvided

into two slender branches in upper two thirds, with basal membrane,

not passing the annulus; outer surface densely papillose in upper

half, roughly so in lower half; inner surface papxllose throughout.

Calyptra mitrate. Epidermal cells of vaginula with thick′　somewhat
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nodulose walls. Operculum with obliquely elongated beak, Annulus

well differentiated′ of Affinis type. spores large, 13-18 >nn in

diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Globular gemmae absent.

2. Central strand "absent in stem.

3. Wings present on dorsal surface of costa.

4. Hyalxne hair-point absent.

5. Basal paracostal cells linearly elongated, with nodulose, thick

walls.

6. Capsule on arcuate seta, ribbed on surface when dry.

℡his specxes possesses the following features, which share chara-

cters of both the genera Grimmia and串c邸Iitr土u叫　　Grimmia-like

features: 1) capsule ribbed when dry; 2) seta curved when moist,
、

twisted to the left when dry; 3) wings developed on dorsal surface

of costa; 4) laminal cells not so finely sinuosed as in Racomitrium.

Racomitnum-like features : 1) the peristome teeth with basal mem-

brane; 2) peristome teeth more or le甲deeply divided tinto two

slender branches; 3) epidermal cells of vaginual with thick, nodu-

lose walls; 4) plants of Racomitr阜些-like appearence.

Bridel (1826) established a new genus, Dryptodon, including 17

species and placed it between the genera Griirania and Racomitriurn.iii

The genus Dryptodon, however, is rather heterogeneous as recently

pointed out by Crundwell (1971). I agree with the opinion of

鵬rtensson (1956) that the genus should be typified by Dryptodon

紳旦(Dxck. ex Hedw.) Brid. which was first enumerated in Bridel's

treatment. The plants of G, enギvata had long been treated as呈.

paten旦(Dick・ ex Hedw.) Bruch & Schimp. until De Sloover (1967)

found that the epithet "patens如cannot be used under the generic
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name Grimmia, because an earlier hoxnonymous name,且. patens Hornsch.

exists. If we recognize this species as a member of Grimmia

should use the name旦　curvata (Brid.) De Sloover which was origi-

nally described as a species of Orthotrichum. Many bryologists have

treated the present species as a me血ber of Racomitrium (Hnbener ,

1833; Milde' 1869; Schimper, 1860, 1876; Lesguereux et James, 1884;

Husnot, 1886; Jones in Grout, 1933;地nkemeyer, 1927; Lawton, 1971).

The usage of the generic name Dryptodqn for this species was favour-

ed by Bridel (1826), Limpricht (1889), and Roth (1904), et al.

The positxon under the genus Grimmia has been supported by Bruch,

Schxmper & Gtimbel (1845), Schimper (1956), De Notaris (1869), Bour

lay (1884), Kindberg (1897), Hagen (1909). Loeske (1913, 1930),

Brotherus (1923, 1924)∫ Ihshiba (1929), Podpera (1954), Sakurai (

1954). et al. There have appeared several outstanding discussions

concerning the taxonomic position of this moss, which were summer-

lzed by Jones (1933). Crundwell (1971) recently discussed again on

this species and suggested that the best course is to place it in

a monotypic genus intermediate between Griitimia and Racomitrium.
.  l`

It is uncertain whether the divergent characters Seen in this spe-

exes are worth while to separate G.

Racomi tnum

curvata from both Griitunia gms i

and to support the monotypic genus Dryptodon. Here

I prefer to place the species in the genus Griramia from the practi-

cal consideration, namely, the leaves show the very Grimmian charac-

ters and they are easy to、be examined.

Grimrnia pa乍en旦(Dicks, ex Hedw.) Bruch　& Schimp. was first

reported from Japan by lhshiba (1929) with a rough reference to the

locality as "Honshu", but no material which he used was available

for the present studies. Iwatsuki (1962) recorded it from Rishiri

isl., as new to Hokkaido. The examination of the voucher specimens′

however, showed that the features clearly belong to且. brachvdictvon.
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The dxstinction between畳. curvata and且. brachydictyon is made in

℡ab. 2.

Habitat.　On partially shaded siliceous (granite) rocks, in the

oroboreal zone.

Range. Japan (Honshu) ; Fennoskandias, Icelanad・ Faeroes′ iP

mountains through Europe, Altai, North America. Greenland.

7. Grimmia donniana Sm. (Fig. 20)

Engl. Bot. 18: 1259. 1804.

Syntypes: On large stones near a water-fall on a mountain in

Angusshxre, 18 miles to the north of For far, coll.

G.Donn (LINN, not seen; isosyntype in PC); On old

pales at Bed,dgelart, North Wales, coll. D.Turner

(LINN, not seen).

Grimmia obtusa Schwaegr., Spec. Muse. Suppl. 1(1): 88. 1811.

.horn, illeq.

Type: In alpe Carmthxae Brennkogel, suirano monti Glockner vicina,

August fructifxcantem (holotype in G).

Gr iirani a alpestris Sommerf., Suppl. Fl. Lapp. 49. 1826.　fid. Zett.

xn Par.I　工nd. Bryol. ed. 2J　2: 262. 1904.

Type: In saxxs rupibusque siccis circa sinum saltensem Nordland^-

lae, e.gr. ad Saltnaes, Bertnaes (O, not seen).

Grimmia bohemica Schkur xn Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 176. 1826.　nom.

xnval. in旦芝生.

Grimmia donniana Sm.
|3 bohemica Steud., Nomencl. Bot. 189. 1824.

fxd. Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 736. 1889.

Type: In Sudetis. Ludwig (type not seen).

Grimmia sudetica Spreng. ex Schkur, Deutschl. Krypt. Gew. 2(2): 48.
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f. 22. 1811.旦9虹　圭lI阜旦・主虹虹. prior (G.車軸阜Sm.)

Plants dark-green to blackish, occasionally hoary above, in

dense cushions. Stems short, up to 1 cm long, composed of thin-

walled cells, with central strand. Leaves appressed to the stem

when dry, less shrinked, ovate-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate

from ovate base, gradually narrowed upperwards, terminated by a

piliform hyaline hair-point, 1.5-2 nun long and 0.35-0.5 mm wide.

Margins plane throughout, on both sides, thickened into two cell-

layers above. Lamina unistratose′　at places bistratose in upper

part, unistratose in lower paとt. Costa percurrent, thick, smooth

on back. Lammal cells transversely or longitudinally rectangular

(up to 2:1), with slightly sinuose walls, 7-10 pm wide in upper

part, rectangular (2-4:1) in middle part, much elongated-rectangular

(4-8:1) , transparent to translucent, with thin to slightly thick-

ened, but smooth walls in basal paracostal part, elongated-rectan-

gular, transparent, with very thin walls in basal marginal cells.

Autoicous. Perichaetial leaves larger than vegetative ones, with

wxde and loosely areolated base, terminated by elongated hyaline

haxr-poxnt. Urn ovate to oblong, pale yellowish-brown, smooth on

surface, 0.9-1 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm thick. Exothecial cells mainly

elongated-hexagonal to rectangular, with rather thin walls; stomata

present at apophysxal part. Peristome teeth yellowish-brown, with

blunt tip; outer surface papillose in upper half, smooth in lower

half; inner surface papillose throughout言seta straight. Annulus

in 2-3 rows′ of transparent quadrate cells, of Elongata type.

Operculum conic′ with very indistinct or occasionally very short

beak. Calyptra mitrate. Spores finely papillose, ca. 10 jim in

diameter.
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Distinguishing features.

1. Plants auto土cous.

2. Leaves with distinct hyaline hair-point, plane on whole margins.

3. Seta straxght.

4. Annulus of Elongata type.

This species is一morphologically related with G. elongata, es-

pecially in the areolation of leaf and the sporphytic characters.

The distinction between them is given easily by examining the fol-

lowing features: the sexuality (autoicous in且. donniana; dioicous

in旦elonqata), the leaf-margins (plane on both sides in旦・壷旦「

旦主星生き　plane on one side and narrowly recurved on the other side
t

in G. elongata).　The frequent absence of hyaline hair-point of

leaf and the reddish-brown color of plants are also reliable to

to some extent to recognize G_. elonqata.

Habeeb (1950) reduced both G.畢ont尋毘亘Bruch et Schxmp. and G.

alpestris (Schleich.) Nees et Hornsch. to synonyms of旦. donniana

and his treatment was followed by Wxjk, Margadant　&　Florschutz

(1956).　For his argument, he raised the similarities in the oper-

i

culum, the basal leaf-cells, and the calyptral shape, based on

the sp′eciinens he examined and on the descriptions and plates in

Bryologia Europea (plates　249, 250, 251) so far. I don't know

which specimens was examined as G_.

montana

donniana ,旦　alpestris, or G.

by Habeeb (1950),ーI am agree with him concerning to the

shape of operculum, but disagree as to the other two characters,

As Habeeb (1950) indicated, it is true that the mitrate calyptra

occasionally appears cucullate when one of slxts xs longer than

the others.　As far as I examined, only the true cucullate caly-

ptra were observed in the European specimens of旦・畢Ontana, xn

which the calyptra has only a single slit, and no other small slits
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at the base.　Such a calyptra can not be observed in G. alpestris

and G. donniana. The calyptra of (3. alpestrxs is usually detached

from the capsule in a shape of needle before taking a distinct

from -of either cucullate or mitrate.　Consequently, calyptra xs

of taxonomic xmportance xn dxstinguxshmg旦・ montana from旦・旦圭一

pestris and G. donmana. As to the basal leaf-cells, the distxnct

difference exists between旦　donniana and other two species:草.

alpestrxs and G. montana. The basal cells, especially of marginal

part of leaf. have thxn transverse and longxtudxnal walls xn G.

donmana , whxle thick transverse and thin longitudinal walls in

G. alpestris and月. montana.　Thxs difference is illustrated in

BryOlogia Europaea.　エn addition,旦.

G. alpestris and GL

donniana

montana in the autOICOUS

obtuse keelxng xn the upper part of leaf.

is distinguished from

sexuality. and in more

Habitat.　On sunny exposed rocks in the summit regionof raoun-

tains xn the oroboreal to the orohemxarctic zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; Europe, Kamtschatka, western

野orth Amerxca′　Greenland.

8. Grxmmia elongata Kaulf.　(Fig. 21)

in Sturm, Deutschl. PI. 2(15): 14. 1816,

Type: Im August 1812　au王der Seethaler Alps in Steyermark in

Steinritzen mit reifen Frtichten, leg. Kaulfuss (S not seen).

Dryptodon elonqatus (Kaulf.) Hartm., Hand. Bkand. PI. ed. 4: 374.

1843.

Grimmxa decalvata Card., Bull. Herb. Boiss. n. ser. 2, 8: 332. 1908.

nov.

Type: Komagatake, 2500 m′　no. 3316ー′ leg. Faurxe (lectotype
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in PC-Card, , selectedhere; labelled as "Japon: sommet

du Koitiagatakel　2300 m, Leg. Faurie′　n 3316"; isolecto-

types in H-BR, KYO); Faurie no. 3342 (isoparatype in KYO);

Ontake, 2500-2300 m, Faurie, Nos. 3319, 3321, 3326 (iso-

paratypes xn KYO).

Plants brown to blackish-brown, often blackish-green, in dense,

fragxle, semi-c rcular cushions, often con fluent and forming wide

patches. Stems 1-2 cm long, with weakly developed central strand,

sometimes without central strand′ moderately branched and fasti-

giated′　frequently half-buried in soil. Leaves crowded′　appressed,

often twxsted when dry, lanceolate, straight or slightly falcate,

mutxcous or often shortly hyaline hair-pointed, keeled above,

characterxstically tinged with reddish-brown, 1.2-2 mm long and

0.25-0.45 mm wide. Margins always narrowly recurved on one side,
ヽ

thickened in two cell-layers in the upper part. Lamina unistra-

tose, at places bxstratose. upper laminal cells incrassate, trans-

versely or longitudinally rectangular (0.8-2:1) ′　more or less mami-

Hose in cross-section of leaf; middle laminal cells more elongated-

rectangular (2-3:1) , conspicuously sinuose; basal cells transpar-

ent, much elongated to longly rectangular (5-10:1) , with smooth

and thin walls, some of margins narrowly extending up to the chloro-

phyllose parts. Costa stout, percurrent, a little narrowed to-

ward the baser consisting of nearly homogeneous cells, at times

with small. thin-walled cells in the middle of the cross-section.

Dioicous. perichaetial leaves resembling the vegetative ones, but

with wider, convoluted, and much loosely areolated base. Capsules

obovate or elliptic, 0.6-1 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm thick. Seta pale-

yellow, 1.3-2.3 mm long. Operculum conic, obtusely beaked. Peri-

stome teeth pale-yellow or yellowish-brown, with somewhat obtuse
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tip; outer surface densely papillose in the upper 2/3 and sparesely

so in the lower 1/3 of whole length; inner surface densely papi-

Hose throughout. Exothecial cells variable in shape, rounded-

quadrate to rectangular, or long-hexagonal. Stomata -8 in number.

Annulus differentiated, rounded-hexagonal or hexagonal, iP 1-2 rows

of cell′　of Elongata type. Calyptra mitrate or cucullate. Spores

ll-13 pm xn diameter, very finely papillose.

Dxstxnguishing features.

1. Plants often reddish-brown, half-buried in soil.

2. Leaves narrowly recurved on one side only and usually muticous

at txp.

3. Basal leaf-cells well differentiated,. elongated-rectangular′

smooth-　and thm-walled.

4. DioicOuS.

The entity of this species has long been recognized under the

name G. decalvata in Japan, thoughでakak土(1954) enumerated both

G. elongata and旦　decalvata at the same time without any mention

of the characters distinguishing them. ′In spite of my careful

examination of the type specimen of G_. decalvata , comparing with

some authentic exsiccatae of旦　elonqata (Husnot, MusciシLGalliae,

712; Rabenhorst, Bryotheca europaea, 616) , I could not detect

any morphological differences between th占two串pecxes,

As Cardot (1908) stated under the name旦. dec叫V叫声′　G_. elonqata

has a close relationship with旦　donniana, but differs from it by

the leaves narrowly recurved on one side and usually rauticous on

t土pl and dioicous sexuality.

Iwatsuki　&　Noguchi (1973) listed旦. unicolor in their　工ndex

Muscorum Japonxc∂irum.　According to my reexamination, however, most

of the Japanese specimens determined as G. unicolor were proved to
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be no more than旦. elonqata and a

cribrosus in sterile condition.

few remainders were Coscinodon

G. unicolor can be readily dis-

tinguished from G_. .elong-ata by the leaves, which are more thick

and rigid. very obtusely keeled (the costal part b宇ing quite in-

distinct, since the costa hardly projeく:ting dorsally) , terminated

by more obtuse apexl having non-revoluted′　but plane margins, and

varnish lustre.

Habitat.　On sunny exposed rocks or boulders in the summit re-

gion of mountains, in the oroboreal to the orohemiarctic zOne・

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; Fennoskandias, Europe, Cau-

casus, Oral. East Siberia, Himalayas, Taiwan, Greenland.

9. Grimmia funaliS (Schwaegr.) B.S.G.　(Fig. 22)

Bryo1. Eur. 3: 119.　247. 1845.

℡richostomum funale Schwaegr., Spec. Muse. Suppl. 1(1): 150.　37.

1811.

Type: Legit in subalpinis Sudeticis C. Ludwig. , aestate fructi-

ferum (holotype in G, not seen).

Campvlopus

Drvptodon

funalxs

funalis

(schwaegr.) Brid.. Mant. Muse. 75. 1819.

(Schwaegr.) Brid., Bryol. Unxv. 1: 193. 1826.

Grimmxa spxralis Hook. in Grev., Scott. Crypt. Fl. 4∑　203. 1826.

fid. Braithwait, Brit.でMoss Fl. 2: 13. 1888.

でype: East side of Slemish mountain, County of Antr1m′　エreland.

leg. Hooker ( holotype in BM, not seen).

旦出mtodon spiralis (Hook.) Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 771. 1827.

Trich叫些坤var. irunalis Hoo鞍. et Tayl. ex Brid., Bryol.

Univ., 1: 193. 1826.　nom. inval. in至ヱ旦・旦星星J EらTrichostomum

_p細s var. pxlxfera Hook, et Tayl.
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Grimmia cernua Nees et Hornsch., Bryol. Germ. 2(1): 174. 24f. 23,

1827.旦塾Illeq.主星⊆注.旦匹⊆.軸(G. spiralis Hook., 1826).

Grimmia cernua var. spiralis (Hook.) Nees et Hornsch.′　Bryol. Germ.

2(1): 177. 24f. 23a. 1827.

Plants slender, yellowish-brown only in upper part, blAckish-

brown xn middle and lower parts. Steins sparlingly branched, with

welトdeveloped central strand composed of thin-walled small cells.

Thread-like slender steins arising from basal part of aged stems′

having small cymbiforrtt and distinctly carinate leaves without

hyaline hair-point.　Leaves rigid′　spirally imbricate (steins with

so arranged leaves have rope-like appearence) when dry, sharply

keeled, ovate-lanceolate, from ovate base gradually narrowed into

rather smooth hyaline hair-point which becomes longer in upper

leaves and have wide base being frequently decurrent along margins.
ヽ

1.45-1.8 mm long and 0.48-0.6　mm wide.　Lamina unistratose, in

upper part bxstratose at places.　Margins revolute on one side at

the widest part of leaf, thickened in two cell-layers in upper

part,　Costa smooth on back, becoming narrower toward the base.

Lammal cells considerably incrassate; upper ones predominantly

rounded-quadrate, tr甲sversely rectangular at places, 6-8 jam wide;

middle ones rectangular (1.5:1) with thick walls; basal ones near

costa elongated-rectangular to narrowly甲uch elongated (more than

5:1) , which gradually narrowed in short rectangular toward margins,

with thick walls but less sinuose; basal marginal ones transparent

and short to long rectangular, forming hyaline borders in one cell-

row. Dioicous. Perichaetial leaves larger, with hyaline hair-point

longer than the half-length of leaf, with wide and loosely areolaト

ed base. Capsuels ovate to short oblong, ribbed when dry, ±0.75 mm

long, !0.45 mm thick, on arcuate exerted setae, Peristome teeth
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yellowxsh-brown, lanceolate, xmperfectly crefted above; outer sur-

face coasely papillose above, nearly smooth below; inner surface

coarsely p・ pillose throughout. Annulus well-developed, of Affinis　レ

type.　Exothecial cells somewhat thin-walled, elongated-hexagonal

to long-rectnagular.　Stomata present, ca. 8 in number.　Operculura

with upright, obtuse point.　Calyptra unknown in Japanese material.

spores !15 jam in diameter, papillose.

Dxstmguishxng features.

1. Seta distinctly arcuate.

2. Leaves rigid, appressed and spireally imbricated when dry; stem

wxth so arranged leaves have rope-like appearance.

3. Basal part of leaf differentiated, consisting of translucent,

elongated-rectangular cells with somewhat nudulose walls; basal

marginal cells thick in both longitudinal and transverse walls.

4. Dxoicous.

This species is closely related to G. apiculata, but is separated

from xt by the spirally arranged and rigxd leaves having longer

hyaline hair-point attaining about 1/2 length of leaf, laminal cells

more xncrassate even in basal part, fewer stomata, more coasely

papxllosed spores, and the dioicous sexuality.旦. funalxs was first

recorded from Japan by Brotherus (1924) wxthout detaxled locality

(indxcated as '-Japan-1 only).　Thereafter, Ishiba (1929) reported

it from Mt. Akagi (=Mt. Kurobi), central Japan.　The material for

Brotherus's (1924) report has become evident to be no more than

C. cribrosus (see the discussion for旦. cribro萱us, p.122 ). Ishiba-S

materxal could not be located anywhere.

Habitat Unknown.

Range. Japan (Hondhu) ; Europe, Algeria, Canaries′　Caucasus,
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Altai, East Nepal, Greenland.

10. Grimmia incurva schwaegr.  (Fig. 23)

Spec. Muse. Suppl. 1: 90. 1911.

Type: In summis alpibus Carintiae, Glockner. C.Ludwig. (holo-

type in G, not seen).

Dicranum contortum Wahlenb., Fl. Carp. 364, f.4. 1814.

Type: In cruptxs saxorum ad lacum alpinum Lange畠ee im VoIks-

ground (holotype in S-pA, not detected; isotype in H-SOL).

Caml⊃ylopus contortu芦(Wahlenb.) Brid., mant. Muse. 74. 1819.

Dryptodon contortus

⊆逗immxa contorta

(Wahlenb.) Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 199. 1826.

(Wahlenb.) Arnott, Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris　5:云43.

1827.

駈圭耶埴阜hagenii Kaur., Nyt. Mag. Naturvid. 31: 217. 1888. fid.

Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 751. 1889.

Grimmia incurva Schwaegr. var. hagenii (Kauf.) C.Jensen, Medd.

Groenland 15: 426. 1898.

Plants dark-green to blackish, in -loose, soft cushions. stems

attaining 3 cm long, moderately branched, with or without poorly

developed central strand. Leaves irregularly crisped when dry,

linear-lanceolate, from elongated-rectangular base gradually or

rather suddenly narrowed to much elongated subulate upper part,

terminated with either chlorophyllose point or smooth hyaline hair-

point, usually 2-3 mm long and 0.35-0.45 mm wide. Lamina mostly

unistratose, but bistratose in upper half-margins. Margins usually

narrowly recurved on one side and plane on the other side in basal

part. Costa percurrent, smooth on back′ indistinct in uppermost

Part of leaf, where the cross-section of leaf appears elliptic in
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outline and no distinction exsists between costal and laminal parts;

abaxial epidermal cells of costa much more elongated than para-

costal cells of lartixna　阜n the middle part of leaf.　Laminal cells

quadrate to rectangular (up to　2:1) in the upper part, gradually

becoming longer towards the base, elongated-rectangular, with thin

transverse walls and nodulosely thxckened longitudinal walls in

the middle part; basal cells elongated-rectangular: angular ones

transparent, with thin and smooth walls; basal paracostal cells

wxth thin transverse and nodulosely thickened longitudxnal walls,

occasionally with nearly smooth, but somewhat thickened longitudiT

nail walls.　Dioicous Or autoicous.　Perichaetial leaves less difT

ferentiated from vegetative leaves, but with wider base loosely

areolated.　Capsule pale yellowish-brown, ovate to oblong, -0;9　mm

long, !0.48 mm thick. Peristome teeth yellowish-brown, lanceolate;

outer surface papillose throughout, but densely so in upper part,

sparingly xn lower part; inner surface densely papillose throughout.

Exothecxal cells hexagonal to elongated-hexagonal, with thin walls.

Stomata ca. 10 in number.　Annulus of quadrate cells in　2-3　rows

superposed, of Elongata type.　Seta straight, weakly inclined.

Operculum obtusely rostrated.　Galyptra mitrate.　Spores papillose,

ca. 10 Jim in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1, Leaves lxnearly elongated-lanceolate, with margins narrowly

revoliJted on one side. and plane on the other side in basal

part.

2. Basal p尋racostal cells with nodulosely thickened longitudinal

walls.

This species has been known as a chasmophyte, growing directly

on'siliceous rocks xn the pile of rocks or on fully shaded rocks.
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and well characterized by the features mentioned above as well

as charactristic ecological niche.　The Japanese plants grown on

fully　白haded rocks reveal the very features so far repeatedly

appeared in many textbooks.　However, those grown on mouth of ere-

vxces or on sunny exposed spots always have both sexual organs

and many sporophytes.　℡hose plants bothered me too much, since

the plants with sporophytes was autoicous in sexual condition.

The European_立. incurva has been described as dioicous.　To resolve

thxs discrepancy on the sexuality. =　eさくammed many European speヤ.∴

cimens, especially those bearing sporpphytes.　The result recon-

firmed the description in the textbooks.　Careful field and micro一

Scopical observations were carried out on the Japanese materials

grown in a small area exposed to a gradual series of light-inten-

sity.　After these observations, I reached the conclusion that the

fructified and sterile plants are inseparable as different two

taxa.　The fructified plants make rather dense, low cushxons and

have th占Ieaves somewhat shorter and frequently with plane margins

on both sides.　℡hese autoicous plants with sporophytes and plane

leaf-margxns are passxng into G.

European G. xncurva

donniana. ℡he capsule of the

are sometimes ribbed, sometimes nearly smooth

on surface, and on somewhat arcuated setae.　But, the capsules of

Japanese materials are nearly smooth on surface and on almost

straight setae, as seen xn旦′　_串onnian革　　As far as the type speci-

mens of both G, donnxana and G. mcurva are concerned, these two

taxa are quite distinct from each other xn the garnetophytic fea-

tures and far beyond the suspicion of the relation between the two.

The most distinct differential features are the shape of leaf, and

the areolation of basal lammal cells. especially of paracostal

regxons as,well as the condxtxon of leaf-margins.

I tentatively treated the plants bearing linear leaves with
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recurved margins on one sxde as G. mcurva even xf they were auto-

icous, and the plants bearing rather wide leaves with plane margins

a甲且.虫也血, neglectxng not a few intermediate specimens bearing
t

linear leaves with plane margins.

10=畢cinodon　うaponicus belongs to this unresolved plants, though

it has ever beenモeduced to the synonymy of G_. decalv叫声(now旦・

elonqata) by Takaki (1951).

Habitat.　On rocks (hanging from ceiling or ascending from floor

in crevices of rock-piles) or on otherwise fully shaded rocks,

in the middle to upper oroboreal subzone.

Range. Japan (Honshu).　Europe in arctic and alpine regions.

Caucasus. Nova-Zembla, western part of North America, Greenland.

ll. Grxirania olympica E.G.Britt. (Fig. 24)

Bryologist 13: 59. 1910.

Type: Olympic mountains, Washington. Queets river valley, near

Humes' glacier. Altitude　5,500　feet. T.C.Frye, No. 614,

Aug. 14, 1907. (holotype in NY).

Plants very small, blackish-green to brownish-green, in low

dense cushions.　Stems short, 3-5　mm long, composed of nearly homo-

geneous cells. without central strand.　Leaves very small, more or

less secund,- narrowly lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, with somewhat

trapezoid base, more or l占ss abruptly narrowed at shoulder part,

terminated by a muticous point, rarely by a very short hyaline hair-

point, 1.2-1.8 mm long and 0.2-0.4　ram wide.　Margins entire through-

out, plane or weakly incurved, never recurved, not thickened.

Costa percurren七. not keeled, rather plane-convex to biconvex in
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in cross-section, adaxial epidermal cells not differentiated re-

semblmg adjacent lamina! cells in middle and upper parts of leaf.

Lamina bistratose above, unistratose below half.　Laminal cells

transversely or longitudinally rectangular (2-4:1) in upper part,

7-8 pm wide, with smooth, uniformely thickened walls in middle part,

elongated-rectangular, longer and wider, transparent, with very

thin walls in has占1 part; joint thicknings developed (distinct in

cross-sectxon of leaf, appearing as papillae on both ends of verti-

cal walls). Autoicous. perichaetial leaves resembling vegetative

ones, but with wider base. Capsule spherical, pale yellowish-brown,

0.4-0.42 ram long, 0.36-0.38 mm thick. Seta very short, 0.1-0.2 mm

long. Peristome teeth absent. Exothecial cells elongated-hexagonal

or -rectangular, with moderately thickened walls. Annulus of Affinis

type. Operculum with short or somewhat elongated and straight to

oblique beak. Calyptra mitrate or subcucullate. Spores smooth, !

10 pm m diameter.

Dxstxnguishing features.

1. Plants very small, 3-5 mm long.

2. Costa bxconvex or plane-convex in the middle and upper parts;

adaxial epidermal cells not differentiated, resembling adjacent

- Iaminal cells.

3, Peristome teeth absent.

4, Annulus well developed, of Affinis type.

5. Seta very short and curved.

6・ Capsule slightly plicate when dry.

The distributional ranges of this species had been considered

to be restricted to the states of Washington and Oregon in USA, as

well as Vancouver Island in Canada, before the discovery of the

species from central Japan by Noguchi & Saito (1970). Noguchi &
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saito observed the disagreement between Japanese and N. American

plants as to the sexuality and the length of　βetae. Their careful

eさくamination of the type specimen of G. olympica has proved that

it is an autoicous moss.　But, the question on the gap of the length

of setae remains un岳olved even at present, though it was conSi-

dered by tt滑lito be in a variational range of setae of the species.

The length of 1-2　mm and 0.8-1.1 mm was measured by Jones (1933)

and Noguchi et Saxto (1970) respectively in the type specimen′　and

the latter authors showed 0.4 mm long for Japanese material.　The

other specimen newly recorded here from Hokkaido, Northern Japan,

possesses the setae exceedingly short, only up to o　2 mm long exr

eluding the part of foot, therefore the capsules appearing immerS-

ed in the perichaetial leaves.　A careful morphological and ana-

tomical studi由　of the gametophytic characters showed no features

which warrant taxonomic rやcognition of Japanese plants as a differ-

ent taxon.

The taxonomical position of this species xn the genus Grxmmia

seems to be doubtful because of its minuteness of plants and com-

plete lack of perxstome teeth as well as the texture of leaves,

which suggest me of a member of the family Seligeriaceae, espe-

cially of the genus Brachydonteum, which is distinct in having the

ribbed capsule when dry and the papillosed peristome teeth as well

as the annulus. In addition to this, the leaves of G. olympica

show員.C去O等e anatomical resemblance to thp等e Of袈〕型塾頭卿由一

chodes (Web.) Fuern. rather than to those of Grxirania.　Final con-

elusion on this problem, however, is retaxned until the more de-

tailed knowledge on the famxly Selxgerxaceae xs supplied.

Habitat. On sunny exposed soil-capped rocks.41串Va至).∫ in the

oroboreal zone.
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Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; North America.

12. Griirania pilifera P. Beauv. (Fig. 25　&　26)

Prodr. 58.　1805.

Type: Les Etats-Unis dlAmerique (holotype in G?, not seen)

Grimmia pensylvanxca Schwaegr., Spec, Muse. Suppl. 1(1) : 91. 25.

1811.

Type: In Pensilvaniae rupibus a rev. Mnhlenbergio (holotype in

G′　not seen).

Grimmia tenax C.MUll., Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital, n. ser. 3: 109.

1896.

Type: Chxna interior, provincia Schen-si sept, in medio monte

Si-ku-tzux-san. Jul. 1894′ leg. J.Giraldi. sub. no. 878

(lectotypein El,selecte亘here ; isolectotype in PC, H).

Grimmia hisauchii

jn・旦9竺・

Okam., Journ. Coll. Sci. Tokyo lmpr. Univ. 38: 10.

1916.　　　至盟ニ　望竺・

Type: Prov. Sagami, Ikego, Dushi, ,leg. K.Hisauchi, 12. XII. 1914.

(holotype xn NICH, not seen; isotype in TNS).

Grimmxa elatior var. squarrifolxa Dix. et Thとr.′　Hong Kong Nat.

Suppl. 2: 10. 1933.聖竺・旦竺・

Type;毘xposed granite rock, 400-500　ft. alt., Amoy I., 1931.

Coll. GサA.C.Herklbts, B. 8A (holptype in BM, not seen;

isotype土n、 pC).

Grimmia eurybasis Dix. et Sak., Bot. Mag. Tokyo　53: 287, f.X. 1939.

Type: Kyushyu. Prov. Higo, Isyoti, leg. K.Mayebara, 23. Feb.

1936, K.Sakurai　9506 (holotype in MAK, not seen).

Plants robust, dark-green or blackish, in fragile/ somewhat
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loose cushions.　Stems sparingly branched, without central strand.

Leaves appressed when dry, quickly recurved on absorbing water,

erect-patent when moist, lanceolate with wide, sheathxng base,

suddenly narrowed and forming distinct (occasionally indistinct)

shoulder parts, terminated by denticulated hyaline hair-point, 2.5

-4.5 mm long and 0.6-0.8 mm wide. Lamina unistratose, at pla:ces bi-

stratose in upper part.　Margins recurved on both sides, occasion-

ally on one side in basal part, thickened in　2-3(-4) cell-layers

in upper part.　Costa strong, percurrent, smooth on dorsal surface.

becoming indistinct in contour toward the base, transversely nar-

rowed-obtriangular in cross-section at base; abaxial epidermal

cells 12-15 in number in the middle part.　Lammal cells short-

rectangular (up to　2:1) , at places transverse-rectangular, 5-8　um

wide, more or less sinuosed, sometimes smooth in upper part, gra-

dually elongated towards base, rectangular (up to　3:1) in the middle′

more elongated and thick-walled in the base; basal marginal cells

rectangular, with longitudinal walls as thick as transverse ones.

Dioicous.　Perichaetial leaves more enlarged with wider sheathing

base which are much loosely areolated than the vegetative leaves.

Capsule immersed in perichaetial leaves, oblong-ovoid, 1.4-1.5　mm

long, 0.9-0.95 mm thick, on short seta (shorter than urn).　Peri-

stome teeth dark reddish-brown, imperfectly divided into　2-3　bran-

ches m upper part, sometimes perforated at places xn the middle;

outer surface papillose in upper 1/3, smooth　土n lower　2/3; inner

ones papillosed throughout.　Exothecial cells rounded-hexagonal,

with more or less thin walls.　Annulus of Affxnis type.　Operculum

with elongated, straight beak.　Calyptra mitrate.　Spores finely

papillose, 12-15 Pm in diameter.

Distingu与shing features.
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1. Capsule on short seta, immersed in perichaetial leaves.

2. Leaves rigid, narrowly lanceolate with ovate, somewhat sheath-

ing base, suddenly narrowed xnto upper subulate part, forming

shoulder parts.

Leaves are variable in the form and the thickness of lamina.

Plants growing on shaded rocks in the forest have narrowly elong-

ated leaves with dxstinct shoulder and subulate part distinctly

bending 、backwards when wet (distinct when leaves are detached from

the stem), whxle those on sunny exposed, dry rocks, have more or

less wider leaves with less distinct shoulder and less distinct

bending of subulate part.

In usual form, leaves are bxstratose and more thickened in

margins, 3-4-stratose on the middle margins.　Thicker, 4-6-stratose

margins were found in the specimens (HK-2423, HD-12394) from Hok-

kaxdo. northern Japan where G. pilifera grows less commonly. In

these specimens, however, both the heavily thickened and usual

leaves were found even on a single stem.

The extent of leaf keeling is also subject to vary wxth environ-

mental conditions. In plants growing on shaded habitat, keeling is

distinct, and costae distinctly projecting dorsally, while, in

plants growing on sunny exposed, dry rocks, the keel xs indistinct,

and coStae are weakly proコecting dorsally where the distinction

between the costal arid lamina! parts is not clear even in a cross-

section of leaf.

Between Japanese and N. American plants, there occur slight

morphological differences.　They seem not to be evaluated as having

taxonomic importance, but to be considered as a mere regional vari-

ation.　The leaves of N. American plants have a wider costa and it

is the only feature distinguishing them from Japanese plants.
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According to Sayre (1952), the costa occupies about 1/4 width of

the leaf-base. In addition, the wider costa was also illustrated

by Sullivant (1864. Tab. 43, as旦・ pensylvanica). As far as I

examined a North American specimen in the exsiccata (Musci Bore-

dli-Americani, n. 138 in HIRO), I could measure higher ratio of

costa to leaf-base, but not so high as given by Sayre (1952).

The most stricking differential character concerning the coSta is

whether the costa becomes narrower or wider toward the leaf-base.

In N. American plants studied′ the costa becomes wider toward the

leaf-base, while in Japanese ones narrower. Another difference is

less distinctly seen in the leaf-texture, that is′ thin in N. Amer-

ican plants, thick in Japanese ones.

The plants growing in-fully∵shaded∴places such as on rocks in

the forests show much elongated upper subulate part, and are possi-

bly mistaken for G. elatIor. But,旦. elatior clearly differs from

旦・ p土Iifera in that the leaves are distinctly keeled and the costa

is composed of nearly homogeneous cells of thin walls; their mar-

gins recurved on one side only; the free walls of adaxial epidermal

cells of costa being as thin as those of other cells of costa, as

well as the laminal cells having distinct true papillae on cell-

lumen. G. elatior: has repeatedly been reported from Japan since

the first record by B妄otherus (1924) (Ihshiba 1929, Horikawa 1939,

sakurai 1954, and Takaki et al. 1970). A single Japanese collection

determined asも豊と串ior by Brotherus iS conserved in Brotherus's

herbarium (H-BR) (Prov. Ise: Mt. Gozaisho/ Oct. 17. 1914. coll.

K.Murat, sent. H.Sasaoka, No. 249). Having examined this specimen,

二have reached the conclusion that this specimen was no more than

g・且迫上垣提In Takaki's private herbarium, I found the specimens

labelled as旦・辿, which contained the plants bearing narrowly
much elongated leaves, and being identical with旦. pilifera.
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Other specimens used for the above mentioned reports were not

available for the reconfirmation of occurrence of且. elatior in

Japan. In addition to these facts′ I could find no specxmens

J-

ref-efable to G. elatior among the Japanese specimens examined.t.tllltl1-　　　　　　...........・.・...-...-.............-

Habitat. On dry, sunny exposed rocks or stone-walls in or near

human habitation, or on shaded rocks in woods, in maxnly the

oromeridional to the orotemperate zone, occasionally ascending

up to the upper oroboreal zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu) ; Amoy Isl.∫

North America.

13. Griiranxa subsul印ta Limpr.　(Fxg. 27)

Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 757、　1889.

Type: Auf Grimmerschiefer "speiereben bei Sch&der", 2300 m, xn

・ steiermark. leg. J.Breidler, am 9 August 1888 (holotype

in BP∴

Guembelia lamellosa C.Mtill., Bot. Zeit. 12: 318. 1854.

Type: In Pyrenaeis centralibus, in rupibus ad lacum Espmgo,

altitudine　5600 pedum, mense August, 1851. leg. Joh.Lange

(lectotype in PC, selected寸肥re; isolectotype in H-SOL).

Grinunia lamellosa (C.Mtill.) Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 757. 1889.

nonu invalid in syn.

plants smalll bluish-green, hoarly cushions or tufts xn field,

yellowish-brown in age. Stems upright, 5-6 mm long, sparcely bran-

ched and fastigiated, with rather thick central strand, occupying

about 1/3 diameter of the stem. Leaves loosely appressed to stem

when dry, sharply keeled and channelled Somewhat cymbiform, Ian-

ceolate with nearly rectangular or ovate base, more or less plicate'
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with nearly smooth, long hyaline hair-point, 1.2-1.4　mm long and

0.3-0.5 mm wide.　Lamina opaque above due to bistratosed cell-

layers, but at places unistratose, xn upper margins　3-4-stratose,

unistratose below. Margins plane but slightly incurved in upper

part.　Costa consxsting of thin-walled cells, smooth or mamillose

on back.　Upper lamxna cells quadrate to rectangular, often trans-

versely rectangular, with thin, more Or less- smuose walls′　usually

8-ll jim wide, mamillose in cross-section of leaf; lower ones　9-13

urn wxde, quadrate to rectangular (1-5:1) , wxth thin longitudinal

and thxck transverse walls, often both walls thin; basal marginal

parts hyaline. consisting of (1卜2-3　rows of transparent quadrate ,

to rectangular cells, with smooth, thxn longitudinal and thick

transverse walls.　Autoxcous.　Perichaetial leaves attaining　2.5

mm long, lanceolate wxth wide ovate, convoluted base, occasionally

secund′　extending to the base of,the capsule.　Capsule exerted,

straight, ovate to oblong, yellowish-brown to brown, 1-1.2 mm

long , 0.5-0.6　mm thick.　Seta pale yellow, 1.5-2.3 mm long,

slightly curved to straight.　Operculum conical, obtusely pointed.

Exothecial cells varmg in shape, usually rounded- or elongated-

hexagonal, with euqlly thickened walls.　Stomata present.　Annulus

of Elongata type.　Peristome teeth yellowish-brown, lanceolate with

piliferous apices; upper part perforated or imparfectly crefted

into　2-3　branches; outer surface densely papillose above′　nearly

smooth below; inner surface densely papillose throughout. Caly-

ptra conico-cylindric. Spores nearly smooth, !8 jum in diameter.

Dxstmguishxng features.

1. Plants bluish-green in fresh material.

2. Leaves, small, soft; margins plane but somewhat incurved in

the upper part.

3. Lammal cells thin-walled, mamillose; angular cells transparent
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with thick transverse and thin longitudxnal walls; basal para-

costal cells not so elongated, chlorophyllose.

4. Plants autoicous (frequently and superficially dioicous due

to the decomposition or the separation of aged stems (or bran-

ches.)

5. Capsule pale yellowish-brown, wxth stomata.

The Japanese plants so far called as星. alpestris do not fit

well to European旦　alpestris. The European specimens examined

show a dioicous sexuality, and the capsules more darker than

旦. subsulcata, with thicker walls, tinged with deep brown.旦・

subsulcata and Gue血belia lamellosa are the most closely allied spe-

cies or conspecific to Japanese so-called "G. alpestris"・ The

former species was described by Limpricht (1889) in emphasizing

the following features: capsule with stomata, leaves with longi-

tudina1 plic怠e and the exothecia1 cell畠With thxnner walls than

in G. alpestris′　among the白e the first character was stressed by

him.　But, Hagen (1909) indicated the presence of stomata on the

capsules of thin exothecial cells of the Norvegian specimens of

G. alpestris examined by him, and furthermore mentioned the occur-

repce of plicated leaves in Norvegian旦・旦∃担軸　As to the

sexuality. he considered that the species is normally autoicous

and becomes true dioicous under the some unknown conditions as

seen in G. ovalxs, G. subsulcata

Hagen (1909) concluded that旦・

′　and G. sessitata. Consequently

subsulcata should be reduced to a

synonym of G. alpestri畠　　Limpricht (1889)

lamellosa

treated Guembelia

originally described by C.班tiller (1846) from the Pyre-

nees to be conspecific with G. alpestris and this was followed by

Hagen (1909).申叫斗叩l軸担was first described as a dioi-

cous species, but it is actually an autoicous species.　ThiS Was

confirmed by me on the material conserved in PC (lectotype,
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selected here). I failed to trace the connection between perichae-

tia and perxgonia on the material in H-SOL (isolectotype) due to

the poverty of specimen. The plicae on leaf and the thin-walled

exothecial cells as well as the pal甲yellowish-brown capsules were

also confirmed on the materials in both herbaria.　As to the sto-

mata, the results were negative on either mateiral・　Except the

absence of stomata (or possibly unrecognizable due to the seconda-

ry thickningS of the walls) ,且. lamellosa can be considered as con-

specific with地主鼻subsulcata. In Grinunia subSulcata and Guem-

belia lamellosa there really occur the specimens with only peri-

chaetxa' but we should not (consider such plants as d⊥oxcousl

since the unusual distribution sexual organs is known as indicated

by Hagen (1909, p.8) himself, and here again shown by me in Japa-

nese specimens of旦ヱ　affinis and立. subsulcata (Fig. 1: 1-3, 5).

They are no more than superficially dioicous. As far as I examined

many European G-. alpestris, plants with both perichaetia and peri-

goma on the successive steins (or branches「were never observed.

Therefore, xt must be truly dioicous. I could not examine the the

specimen of G_. alpestriss. The picture of that taxon grasped by

me xs based on the description made by Limpricht (1889) and Nyholm

(1956). I tentatively distinguish旦. subsulcata from旦. alpestr土S

by the autoicous sexuality and the pale yellowish capsule. ℡hese

characters seem to me insufficient to distinguish them. The

decisive conclusion on thd relation between G. alpestris and G.

subsulcata should be made after the examination of the type spe-

cxmen of G. aJLpestris and further detailed comparison between them.

Habitat. On exposed′　but somewhat moistened rocks in the

summxt region of mountain畠, in the oroboreal zone.
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Range. Japan (Hokkaxdo, Honshu) ; Europe, Altau, Caucasus.

Schistidium Brid. emend. B.S.G.

Brid.,ぬnt.muse. 20*　1819; Brid.; Bryol. Univ. 113. 1826;

Mb.. Bryol. Germ. 88. 1白23; B.S.G., Bryol. Eur. 3: 97. 1845;

De Not., Briol. Ital. 709. 18も9; Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 702.

1889; Loeske, Laubm. Eur. 18. 1913; Loeske. Biblioth. Bot. 101:

49. 1930; Podp., Consp. 266. 1954; Nyholm, 111. Moss Fl. Fenn.

142.　1956.

Grimmia
sect. Platystoma C.Mtlll.′　Syn. 776. 1849.

Grimmia sect. Brevisetae

Grimmia subgen.

Husn., p.p.′　Muse. Gall. 122. 1886.

Schistidium (Brid.) Schxmp., Coroll. 45. 1856;

Syn. 1: 198. 1860; Syn. 2: 238. 1976; Hagen, K. Norsk. Vid.

Selsk. Skrift. 1909(5):、6. 10. 1909; Brotherus, Nat. Pfl. ed.

2, 10: 307. 1924; Jones in Grout, Moss Fl. N. Am. 2: ll. 1933;

Takakx, Bot. Mag. Tokyo　64: 175. 1951; Lawton, Moss Fl. Pac.

Northwest 123.　1971.

Grinunxa sect. Sch土stidium (Brid.) Mitt., J. Linn. Soc. Suppl. 1:

43. 1859; Braithw.. Birt. Moss-Fl. 2: 4.　1888-1895; Dix.,

Stlユd. Hand. Brit. Mo等　138. 1924:鵬nkmeyer, Laubm. Deutschl.

346. 1927.

Lectotype species: Sghi串i(亘軍叩pulvinatum (Hedw.) Brid.

Plants green to dark-green, reddish-brown or dark-brown, in

loose.tufts or cushions. stems prostrate to procumbent or upright,

frequently branched, Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate′　terminated

by a hyalxne hair-point, sometimes mucronate point. Lamina unis-

stratose' striately bistratose at places in upper part. Margins
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revolute on one side or both sides in the widest part of leaf,

thickened in two cell-layers in the above. entire or denticulate

due to either the proコection of a corner of cells or the papillo-

sity.　Costa single, rigid, percurrent or vanishing a short dist-

ance below apex′　smooth or papillose on dorsal surface′　composed

of nearly homogeneous cells in cross-section except J3_.堅革r阜timum.

Lamxnal cells rounded-rectangular, transversely rectangular at

places, or elongated-rectangular (usually up to 1.5:1) , with

smooth to Somewhat sinuosed walls in the above　2/3　of leaf, slight-

ly elongated toward base, especially near costa (paracostal region) ,

but never forming translucent basal part; basal marginal cells

usually chlorophyllose′　transversely rectangular to quadrate,

occasionally transparent and rectangular.　Autoicous. Both gyno-

ecia and androecia terminal, but appearing lateral by a sub floral

innovatxon streachmg to nearly the same dxrectxon as that of the

preceding stem.　Capsule submerged in perichaetial leaves or some-

what emergent, straight, semi-spherical to oblong; exothecial cells

transver畠ely rectangular, hexagonal or elongated rectangular in

the middle part of urn, gradually becoming transversely rectangular

toward the orifice.　Stomata restricted at apophysial part.　An-

nulus absent.　Peristome teeth 16 in number, well developed, oc-

casionally rudimentary′ lanceolate, yellowish-brown to reddish-

brown, entxre or irregularly perforated, sometimes divided in

upper part; outer surface papillose throughout or occasionally

smooth in basal part; inner surface papillose throughout; outer

plates thicker than inner ones.　Operculum low-conic, with short

or more or less elongated, oblique beak, somewhat hooked.　Columel-

1a　至ailing with operculum, Calyptra mitrate or cucullate, small,

whose base not extending to the urn. Spores 10-28 urn in diameter,

more or less papillose.
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Dxstmguishmg features.

1. Annulus absent.

2. Calyptra very small, whose base hardly reaching the urn.

3. Capsule on a short seta, being shorter than urn, uniformely

immersed in perichaetial leaves.

4. Vagmula less differentiated, very short.

5. Lammal cells more or less homogeneous.

6. 0perculum with an arcuate, sometimes hooked beak.

A畠mentioned before in the historical survey (p.4 ) , the genus

革坤阜stidium was first established by Bridel (1819) , who included

in his genus heterogeneous species without peristome teeth. The

concept of the genus was well emended in a form comparable to the

modern sense by Bruch & Schi血per (1845). who excluded all the spe-

cies except _S_. pulvinatum from Bridel's schistidium and grouped
ヽ

S. pulvmatum and some species of the genera Gvmnostomum and Grim一

也of白edwig (1801) and Bridel (1819, 1826) into his revised ge-

nus Schistidi叫Brid. emend. Bruch et Schimp. The reformed Schisti一

也虹WaS characterized by: 1) the particularity of the areolation

of leaf and of the median costa, 2) the configuration of capsule,

and 3) the mxnuteness of both calyptra and vaginula,

After careful consultation of their work. the diagnostic chara七一

ters 1) and 2) are remained ambiguous for the recognition of the

genus,

℡he emended genus was thereafter variously treated as one of the

subgenera or sections of the genus Gr圭mmia, or as an independent

genus. In general, subgeneric or sectional status is supported

by many North American bryologists and generic status , on the

other hand′ is accepted by many modern European authors. Con岳e-

quentlyr no dicisive status iS given for it even now. Recently,
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among the N. American bryologists, Steere & Brassard (1976) fol-

lowed the usage of Schistidium as a generic r∂ink as done by many

Europeans, pointing out that担埴stidx珊is not integrated in

Grimmia.　As its substantial differences from Grimmia, Steere　&

Bras甲rd (1976) indicated, 1) the uniformly immersed capsules

with a short seta, 2) the columella attached to the operculum

and falling with it, and　3) the more or less perforated or cleft

peristome teeth, and 4) the stems generally longer and forming

looser tufts than most species of G軍阜叩キa. I consxder that the

features　3) and　4) are less reliable to separate Sく:histidi切P from

Grimmia. To recognize Schistidium as a genus, more essential

features never intermingled with those of Grimra土a should be

considered.　The morphologユcal study provided us very distinct

characters of taxonomic importance so far less emphasized.

The first is the absence of annulus in Schistidium.　Although

this fact has been cited in the descriptions by Limpricht (1889)

and Brotherus (1923). in such expressions a岳"meist fehlend'-　and

"meist nich differenziert" respectively, it attracted no attention

of Schimper (1860, 1867), Dixon (1924)′　C.坤也Her (1849), Roth (
i

1904), Hagen (1909), Jones (in Grout, 1933), Nyholm (1956), and

others.　The annulus of Schistidium is actually not differentiated....-...........-...-

between the brim占of operculum and urn, both of which directly

コuxtaposed without any intervention of transparent cell-rows called

・ネ

a坤ulus. The second essential character was originally dvaluated

by Bruch　&　Schimper (1845) for Schistidium, namely, a small-sized

calyptra not covering any part of urn: this was admitted by Schim-

per (1869, 1876), Roth (1904)′　Hagen (1909), and Brotherus (1923),

but they all regarded Schistidium as only a subgerius or a section

of the genus旦星阜甲中i_草. ℡he third one is the mxnuteness of the

vaginulaま　thiβ was noted by e.g.′　Limpricht (1889), Hagen (1909),
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and Brotherus (1923). Thus, Schistidiura is now a very distxnct

genus in the family Grimmiaceae, best characterized by the features

summerized in the above features l-O.

Key to the Japanese species

1. Costa with two stereid bands developed on both sidesく?f guide

cells; halophyte, growing on rocks on seashore of northern

Japan.　‥・‥‥‥・‥‥‥---- 18. S.
maritimm (p. 112)

1. Costa without stereid bands, non halophyte　　　　　　　　　　　　2

2. Leaves widely ovate-lanceolateJ without hyaline hair-point;

costa biconv由in cross-section in the middle; exothecial cells

thick-walled; spores large, 19-23 ym in diam., growing on perio-

dically irrigated rocks in or by creek or brook. .-・・---i

19. S*旦蔓γ_ul阜捜 (P.116 )

2. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, with short to long hyaline hair-poxnt,

occasionally absent; costa not biconvex, keeled; exothecxal

cells thin-walled; spores small　8-15 >im in diam.. growing on

dry habitat. ----・---・-----・-・・-----・---3

3. Peristome teeth rudimentary; perichaetial leaves slightly over-

topping the capsule　　　　　　　　　　　20. J>_. subconfertura (p.119)

3. Peristome teeth well developed; perichaetial leaves overtopping

far beyond the capsule.

4. Costa papilloSe or low serrulated on back due to projection of

cells at least in young, leaves.

4. Costa smooth on back. .‥‥.‥‥‥‥.‥‥・・・・・‥‥・・・・‥‥.‥6

5. Basal marginal cells transversely rectAngular in most part,
*

with equally thickened transverse and longitudinal walls; basal

leaf-margins recurved at least on one side, extending to leaf-

insertion; perichaetial leaves without hyaline hair-point or

with short to somewhat elongated hair-point. ---・・*・-・--

‥‥.‥‥‥..‥..‥...‥.‥‥ 16. S. qracile (p.102)
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5. Basal marginal cells longitudinally rectangular xn most part,

with thick transverse and thin longitudinal walls; basal leaf-

margins usually plane on both sides; perichaetial leaves long

hyaline hair-pointed.　‥　　　　17.且.主阜阜阜p叫旦畢坦担(p.108 )

6. Basal marginal cells with thick transverse and thin longxtudmal

walls. -　　　　　　　　　　　-...17.旦・旦阜Iiput革哩(p.108 )

6. Basal marginal cells with equally thickened transverse and
t

longitudinal walls　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　^........7

7. Exothecial cells elongated-rectangular; plant growing restrict-

ly on calcareous rocks in lowland to montane regions.

14.旦　apocarpum (p.96 )

7. Exothecial cells transversely rectangular to short rectangular;

plant growing on siliceous rocks. ...ォ　　　　　　　　　　　　　.8

8. Plants forming low, dense cushions; leaves smaller, ca. 0.4 mm

wide; growing in summit regions of high mountains.　--・・・・

.‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥...‥‥.‥15. S. confertum (p. 99 )

8. Plants forming loose cushions or mats; leaves larger, ca. 0.6

ram wide; growing in lowland to montane regions.

.-----・・--　　　　　　　‥・l-・・-> 16.旦　gracile (p.102)

14. Schistxdxum apocarpum (Hedw.) Bruch. et Schxmp.

(Fig. 28)

Bryol.宜ur. 3: 99.　233. 1845 (fasc. 25-28′　Mon. 7.　3)

Grimmia apocarpa Hedw.′　Spec. Muse. 76. 1801.

Syntypes: Lipsiae ad piscinam Lindenthalensem; Gothanam versus

Ileburgum; Dresdae ad rivulum Weiseriz ( lectotype xn

G, selected here ; lectotype lacking the type locality).

Grinnraia fasciculata Brid., Muse. Rec. Suppl. 4: 37. 1819.

Type:王n Monte Olympo Mysiae (N.W.Turkey. Asia Minor) , D.Seezen

legit (holotype in B).
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Griirania platyphylla Stirt., Scott. Naturl. 27: 219. 1890.

辿・土地　pro旦J platvphylla地車tt・

qr‥阜irani早gracillima Bartr., BryologiSt　27: 72. 1924.

℡ype: On shaded boulders. along the Baldy ℡rail' Sant早Rita

mts., Arizoan (U.S.A.), E.B.Bartram, No. 858, February

4, 1924.　Altitude　8000　ft (holotype xn FH).

Plants olive-green above′　dark-green to blackish-green below,

in loose or dense tufts.　Stems fairly freely branched, reaching

4　cm long, with distinct central strand.　Leaves lanceolate, from

ovate base gradually narrowed to denticulated hyaline hair-point

or sometxmes chlorophyllose poxnt, appressed when dとy. more or

less distantly foliate, 2-2.5 mm long and 0.6-0.8　mm wide.　Mar-

gins recurved on both Sides in the middle extending to the base,

plane above, thickened in　2-3　cell-layers above.　Costa distinct,
ヽ

semi-curcular in cross-section, smooth on dorsal surface.　Lamxna

unistratose, striately bistratose at places.　Upper and mxddle

larainal cells transversely rectangular to rounded-quadrate, 8-10

pm wide; basal paracostal cells rectangular (1.5-5:1) , with equally

thickened walls; those of basal median and angular parts transversly

rectangular to quadrate.　Autoicous.　Perichaetxal leaves larger,

frequently terminated by dent土culated hyal土ne hair-point.　Capsule

immersed, short cylindric, 0.9-1 nun long,、 0.6-0.7 mm thxck, faintly

and longitudinally ribbed on surface when dry.　Perxstome teeth

yellowish-brown in upper half, reddish-brown below, lanceolate,

piliferous, often perforated in the upper part; outer surface

papillose in upper　2/3, smooth below; inner surface papillose

throughout.　Exothecial cells elongated-hexagonal, with equally

thickened walls,　Stom∂ita present,　Operculum obliquely long-

rostrated.　Calyptra mitrate or cucullate, but in the latter

case lacelated at base. Spores 13-15 ym xn diameter, papillose
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on surface.

Distinguishxng features ,

1. Leaves with entire margins and smooth costa.

2. Capsule oblong with longitudinally developed faint rxbs.

3. Exothecial cells elongated-hexagonal.

4. Growing always.on calcareous rocks.

This species is well characterized by its ecological require-

ment, namely′ it always growing on calcareouS rocks. The elongated

hexagonal exothecial cells are effective to distinguish S.旦pPq旦ぎ一

皿from the other Japanese species of Schisti旦皇週(except旦・痩

timum). In Japan,旦　apocarpum has been 'understood in confusion

with S_. qracile, especially in respect to plants growing in lowland

which have leaves with nearly smooth costa.　But,且. apocarpum l畠

clearly distinguished fro叫旦　gracile by the exothecial cells,

namely, elongated-hexagonal in the former species against trans-

versely rectangular in the latter species. The plants distributed

by Noguchi　& Hattori in 1956 (Musci Japonic!, Ser. 10, 469. Griminxa

agocarpa, var.頑蝉旦Card., Coll. Y. Kuwahara, Apr. 27, 1952)
ヽ

are the very thing, _S_. apocarpum・ For the typification of Grimmia

appearpa, the present author met with much difficulty to　βelect

a lectotype among the specimens sent from the herbari- of Hedwig at

Geneve.　Three different localities are raised in Hedwig's (1801)

species Muscorum: Lipsiae ad piscmam Lmdentalensem; Gothan甲n

versus lleburgem; and Dresdae ad rivulum Weiseriz. In examining

them, one specimen could be integrated in the range of the varxat-

ion of車軸車早tidium qracile. As the lectotype of thxs specxes,

the present author here propose to Select the specimen having the

following indication on the sheet: Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. St. Cr.

I. p.113. tサ39.
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Grimm土a strigosa described by Brxdel (1826) was reduced to a

synonym of旦　apocarpum by C.Mtiller (1849). By the examination

of type specimen of G^. striqosa, however, it should rather be

treated as a synonym of S. qracile because of the presence of

distinct papillae developed on the dorsal surface of the costa of

leaif and shorter exothecコial cells.

Habitat.　On exposed or partially shaded calcareous rocks, in

the oromerxdxonal to the orotemperate zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido′　Honshu, Kyushu); Europe, North and

south America, Greenland, Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania.

15'. schistidium confertum (Funck) Bruch et Schimp.

(Fig. 29)

Bryol. Eur. 3: 99.　232. 1845. (fasc. 25-28. Mon. 7. 2)

Griirania conferta Funck, Deutschl. Moose 18, 12, f.19. 1820.

Type: Funck, Crypt. Gew. d. F. Fasc. II. no. 208 (G. cnbrosa),

in fisSuris rupeium.　Mart. (not seen)

Grimmia latifolia Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 162. 1826.

Type: In America septentripnali prope Noveboracum, unde D.Torrey

misit, habitat.　An saxatilis? (holotype in B-Bnd).

Gr ixnmi a apocarpa Hedw. var. conferta (Funck) Spreng., in Linn,

Syst. Veg. ed. 16, 4(1): 153. 1827.

Grxramia glacxalis Nees, Hornsch. et Sturm, Bryol. Germ. 2: 118.

1827.　　fid. C.Mtill.′　Syn. 1: 777. 1849.

Type; bei dem sogenannten Malerbrunnen auf der grunen Thtlrneben

dem oberen Paterzengletscher bei Heiligenblnt auf Fels-

bl凸cken, Hoppe王　Laurer! (not seen)
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Gri印inia pruinosa Wils. in Schimp.. Syn. ed. 2, 241. 1876.

fid. Limpr., Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 710. 1889.

℡ype: In rupxbus basalticis pf. Bowling in vicinitate urbis

Glasgow (Mac Kmlay, Stirton). (not seen)

Griitimia apocarpji Hedw. ssp. conferta Dix. l Stud. Handb. Brit. Moss

ed. 1′ 132. 1896.

草坤i_串idium al⊃ocarpum (Hedw.) Bruch. et Schimp. ssp,

(Funck) Loeske, Laubm. Eur. 1, 35. 1913*

confertum

Plants yellowxsh-　to olive-green, in more or less dense. small

fragile tufts.　Stems short, 0.5-1 cm high, freely branchedJ wアth

central strand. Leaves small, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtusely

keeled. usually wxth rather flattened, wide spinu3むse hyaline hair-

poxnt having wide base, 1.3-1.6 mm long and 0.45-0.7 mm wide.

Margxns thickened in two cell-layers in the upper 1/2 of leaf,

recurved on both sides either widerly or narrowly from the base

to far below the apex (generally wider leaves having more甲idely

recurved margxns). Costa thick above, becoming narrower towards

the base, percurrent, smooth throughout on dorsal surface.

Lamina unistratose (excl. margins) ,≠arely sporadically bistratose.

Upper lammal cells transversely or longitudinally rectangular (

usually up to　2:1), with somewhat thick and sinuose walls; middle

ones rectangular (2-3:1) , distinctly or indistinctly sinuose; basal

paracostal cells much elongated, long rectangular (up to 10:1) ,

with smooth walls; basal marginal cells quadrate to short rect-

angular with as thick transverse walls as longitudinal walls. Peri-

chaetial leaves much larger than vegetative ones, convoluted at

base, -2 mm long. Capsule small, usually 0.5 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm

thick. Peristome teeth well-developed, lanceolate, irregularly

perforated in upper part; outer surface papillose in upper 2/3,
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smooth in lower 1/3; inner surface papillose throughout. Exo-

thecial cells transversely rectangular to short rectangular, with

rather thin walls. Operculum with oblique and more or less hooked

beak. Calyptra cucullate, but shallowly divided at base. Spores

very finely papillose or nearly smooth, 7-8 jam in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Perxstome teeth well-developed.

2. Perichaetial leaves overtopping far beyond the capsule (capsule

deeply xmmersed in perichaetial leaves).

Grimmia apocarpa var conferta (Funck) Spreng. was first re-

corded from Japan by Takaki (1951). The examination of the spe-

cimen on which the report was based (Mt. Nekodake, Sugadaira Heigts,

2195 m, July 10, 1942, Takaki-911) shows that the plants are evi-

dently Cose土nodon cribrosus.

Nyholm (1956) suggested that卓上 confertum mxght be a merely

modified form of J3_. apocarpum growing in extrem habitat. In Japan,

i. confertum is clearly different from S. apocarpum in the morpho-

logical features of plants as well as in the distributional pattern.

has much smaller leaves (1,3-1.5 nun long) and capsules

(up to 0.8 mm long) than旦　apocarpum, and is growing in the upper

oroboreal subねne in Japan, while旦・迫撃a芙P些is growing restricted

on calcareous rocks in lowlands or montane areas ( oromeridional

to orotemperate zone) with more mild climate. In addition, any

kxnd of intermediate forms have never been found.

Schxstidxum confertum has a close relationship with S_. liliputan-

望虹in both gametophytic and sporophytic characters. Therefore,

there occasionally occur the specimens being difficult to be deter-

mined. However, the following distinguishing features are observed
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between the two specxes. that　土S, in S. confertum the upper part

of leaf obtusely keeled when dry; the hyaline hair-point shorter

and wider; the angular marginal cells with thin transverse and

longitudinal walls in S. liliputanum the upper part of leaf sharp-

ly keeled when dry, more or less conduplicated; the hyaline hair-

point longer and slender; the angular marginal cells with thick

transverse and thin longitudinal walls.

The confirmation of the Japanese specimens as S. confertum was

based on the specimen adhered on the plate 12 (f. 19) of Funck's

Deutschland Moose (1820) preserved at Paris (PC)

Habitat.　On rocks in the summit regions of mountains, in the

upper oroboreal subzone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; Europe, Africa, Caucasus′

Persia, North America.

16. Schistidium gracile (Roehl.) Limpr.　(Fxg. 30-33)

Laubm. Deutschl. 1: 705.　1889.

駈主叩Ii年aPOcarpa Hedw. var. gracilis Roehl., Ann. Wetterau・ GeS・

3(1): 97. 1812.

_　Type: Schleicher-s exSiccata. Cent. III. no. 14 (Frequens ad

rupes subalpinas) (lectotype in G, selected here)

Schist土d土um apocarpum (Hedw.) Brid. var. gracilis (Roehl.) Bruch

et schimp,, Bryo1. Eur. 3: 9'9.　234B. 1845.

Grinunia apocarpa Hedw. ssp. graciliβ (Roehl.) Bertsch., Moossfl.

57.　1949.

Schistxdium apocarpum (Hedw.) Brid. ssp. qxacilis (Roehl.) Meylan,

Bull. Soc. Vaudoise Sc. Nat. ser. 5, 41: 100. 1905.
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Grimmia
gracilis Schleich*　ex Schwaegr.′　Spec. muse. Suppl. 1(1):

98. 23, 1811.　　hom. illeq.

Grimmia stricta Turn., Muse. Hib. 20. 2f, 1. 1804.

Type: A.D.Scott primum in saxis prope Swanlinbar est detecta,

mox in Snowdoni jugis ipse legi　(holotype in BM).

Grxmm阜阜alpicola Hedw. var. stricta (Turn.) Wahlenb., PI. Lapp.

320.　1812.

Gnmmia apocarpa Hedw. var.

Brit. 37.　1818.

Schxstidium strictum (Turn. )

nom. lnyal. in syn

Grimmxa trichodon

stricta (Turn.) Hook, et Tayl., Muse.

Loeske, Hedwigia　47: 177. 1908.

Brid., Bryol. Univ. 1: 171. 1826,

Type: In Alpxbus italicis et in Apennis aestate 1820. cum thecis

deoperculatis legixnus (holotype in B-Brid).

Grxmxnia strigosa Brid., Bとyol. Univ. 1ま171. 1826.　　旦ヱ旦・旦9ヱ・

Type:工n Alpxbus valesiacis in rupibus habitat.　℡homas anno

1820　aestate detexit. (holotype in B-Brid, mixed with

Racomitrium heterostichum

Grimmia apqcarpa Hedw. var. mamillata Card., Bull. Herb. Boiss.

2　ser. 8: 332. 1908.　syn.旦9y・

Type: Japon. Kattasan, 8　Oct. 1903,色1900 m. (holotype in PC,

not detected; xsotype in KYO).

Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. var. m土crotheca Card., Bull. Herb. Boiss

2　ser. 8: 332. 1908.　旦芝生. nov.

Syntypes; Japon. Aomorx, leg. Kinashi, Faurie-30; Jizogatake,

且　2000 m, Faurie-2423; Arima, sur vieux arbres, a　200

m, Faune-2300 (lectotype in PC, selected here; iso-

lectotype xn H-BR). Cor色e. He Quelpaert, Faurie-504

(paratype土n PC).
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fiEimmicL apociirpa Hedw. var. denti叫圭阜麺Card., Bull. Soc. Bot.

Gen如e ser. 2, 1: 122. 1909.　皿・_旦9叉・

Type: Japon. Tobetsu, Oct. 1907. Faurie-3790 (holotype in pC,

not detected; isotypes in H-BR, KYO)

辿連基盤珪Broth, in Kono, Bot. mag. Tokyo 20: 79. 1906.旦坦・
Sfiur

Syntypes: Nigitsu park′ Hiroshima, Japan (lectotype in H-BR,

selected here) ; Arashiyama, Japan (paratype not seen) *

Grimmia
kiyoshii Okam.一, J. Coll. Sc. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 38(4): 12.

f.5. 1916.　五匹・ n9竺・

Type: Prov. Idu, in monte血agi, leg. Kiyoshi Fuji, 18. VIII.

1914 (holotype in NICH. not seen; isotype in TNS).

plants olive-green to dark-green in fresh, yellowish-brown to
l

reddish-brown in aged material, in loose tufts or mats. successive

stems (branches) reaching 10 cm long, with or without poorly deve-

loped central strand′ rather distantly foliated. Leaves variable

- shape and size, ovate-lanceolate′ somewhat secun, terminated by

a chlorophyllosed point or a short, denticulated hyaline hair-point,

2-2.5 nun long an'd 0.6-0.7 mm如ide. Lamina unistratose, at places

bistratose. Margins bistratose in upper part, unistratose below′

recurved on both sides in the middle, usually extending to leaf-

ins甲tion. Costa percurrent, with papillae or mamillae (due to

the projection of cells) on dorsal surface of costa, where fre-

quently low′ irregular serrulation畠ppear :(distinct in lateral view

of costa). Laminal cells transversely rectangular to short recト

angular, usually with somewhat collenchymatous walls, with papi-

llae on cell-lumen, frequently absent, 7-8 pm wide in upper part,

rectangular, usually with roughly sinuose walls; basal paracostal

cells elongated-rectangular, with moderately thickened, smooth
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walls; angular cells transversely rectangular in 、most part, with

as thick transverse walls as longitudinal walls. Autoxcous.　Peri-

chaetial leaves larger than vegetative leaves, with wide, loosely

areolated base; hyaline hair-point absent or short. Urn urceolate

to obovate, 0.65-1.5 mm long, 0.45-0.95 mm thick. Operculum with

oblique and hooked beak. Peristome teeth yellowish-　to reddxsh-

brown, with filiform point; both outer and inner surfaces papillose

throughout. Exothecial c、ells transversely rectangular to short

rectangular, with rather thin walls. Stomata present at apophysial

part. calyptra mitrate, occasionally cucullate, but lobed at base.

Spores papillose, 8-10 jam in dxameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Costa with papillae or mamillae on dorsal surface.

2. Exothecial cells transversely rectangular.

3. Basal marginal cells transversely rectangular to short rect-

angular, with thick transverse and longitudxnal walls.

This species wa白 fi上st described by Schwaegrichen (1811) under

the name of Grimmia gracilis Schleich. , which was a later homonym

of Griirao埠草qracilis (Hedw.) Web. et Mohr (=Pterogonium qracxle (

Hedw.) Sin.). Thereafter, it appeared in the varietal rank of

玉. apocarpa: var. gracilis Roehl. (actually appeared as var.由一

辿Schleich.) in the work of Roehling (1812). It is evident that
+

the Schleicher蝣's exsiccata (Cent. Iエ工　No. 14) was based on both

Gr xramxa gracilis Schleich. ex Schwaegr. and Gr阜mmia　串pocarPa var.

qracilis Roehl., judging from the way of the citation of the auth-

orls name. More detailed data for the type was supplied by various

textbooks (Bride!, 1819, 1826; Nees, Hornsch. &　Strum, 1827; Paris,

1894; etc.) as Schleicher-s exsiccata Crypt. Helv. exsicc. cent.

==工　no. 14. A lectotype specimen should be chosen among the
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materials distributed. I prefer to select the material studied by

Schwaegrichen and conserved in G (Gen色ve).

The identity of S. gracile with旦　stricta is quite evident

from comparing of both type specimens.

Grinunia trヱchodon can not be directly integrated in the taxon

of旦エ　gracile, as far as only type specimens of the two species

are concerned.　G. trichodon is best characterized by the pxlエー

form perxstome teeth as originally mentioned by Bridel (1826) , and

by the less papillose leaves as well as the blackish coloration

of plants. In Japan, such form occurs restricted to the.calcareous

regions, where also occurs the form slightly different from G.

trichodon type-plants, in having distinct papillae on leaves.　The

exsistence of such plants with disti、nctly papillosed leaves leads

me the same conclusion as that of C.池tiller (1849) who regarded

G. trichodon to be

Grimmia

conspeマiflC如ith S. gracile.

strigosa has long been considered as a synonymous taxon

of Schxstidx岬apocarpum after C.Mtiiler (1849). I critically re-

exam土ned the type specimen of G. striqosa which is conserved　土n

B-Brxd (Berlxn). On the herbarium sheet are adhered the plants
、

belonging to the two different ta文a, namely, Schistidium qracile

(p.p. minor) and∵申嬰拠担担与野叫坤(p.p. major). The ori-

gmal descriptxon evidently refers the plants with immersed capsule:

旦・立地　The distinct papillae developed on both costa and
lamxna were observed on the type specimen. ℡here no doubt to

consider G.. strigosa to be conspecific with且. qracile.

This species shows, in Japan, the widest variation among the

species of Schistidium, some of which stand outside the descript-

ions made by many玉Iuropean and North American bryologists. By

the combination of characters, several forms are recognizable among

the specimens investigated, though each form is connected by a
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Ser,ies of intermediate forms.　All the varieties except var.

microphvlla described from Japan and Korea by Cardot (1908, 1909)

under the name of Grimmia apocarpa, belong to thxs polymorphous

且　gracile. Other two species descrxbed from Japan:

shix and G. kono土

Gr immia ho-

respectively by Okamura (1916) and by Brotherus

(in Kono, 1906) also are forms of S_. qracile. It might be rather

reasonable to refrain the employment of certain name of infra-

specific taxa for such forms and to call under provisional names

not restricted by the nomenclature. pending the discovery of some

new characters resolving the intermediate forms.　The recognxzed

forms are described below together with their ecological informa-

txons.

Mod. typicum. (Fig. 31)　Plants slender, yellowish-brown to

reddish-brown, resembling the habit of mod. trichodon, but not

blackish.　Leaves usually narrowせIy lanceolate; lamina mostly uni-

stratoSe. rarely bistratose at places; costa with distinct papillae

on back; papillae usually vertically projecting to the axis Of costa.

Th串papillosity is most pronounced in the plants g上owing on cal-

Caireous rocks.

Mod. commune. (Fig. 30)　The characters of this modification

are given in the description of the species. Plants of this modx-

fication are most commonly found in Japan, on rocks in the oro-

temperate to oroboreal zone.　豆. apocarpa var. Aomoriensis Card.

and var.印icrothec阜as well as旦. kiyoshii belong to this modifi-

cation.

Mod. trichodon. (Fig. 32)　Plants slender, blackish, reddish-

brown at tip of branch, growing on sunny exposed calcareous rocks.

LeAves unistratose except margins where bistratose in upper part;
?

costa less papillose or smooth on back, occasionally distinctly
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papillose.　Capsule oblong, having long penstome teeth with pili-

form tip.　Operculum long rostrated.

Mod. dentic-ユIatum　(Fig. 33)　Plants　工蝣obust, green to dark-green.;

with thick Stem which is densely foliated, growing usually on rocks

covered with more or less thick畠oil deposition. Leaves large,

usually 0.8-0.9 in long, 1.7-2 nun wide, widely ovate-lanceolate;

costa with sparce and low papillae or mamillae due to the projection

of cell-angle of abaxxal epidermal cells, occasionally nearly smooth.

The papillose or mamillose costa appears to be serrulate in lateral

profile.　This is t串e commonest modification in the lowland of

Japan,甲pecially near or in the human habitation, occurring on

the stone-walls or rocks. Mainly growing on acidic rocks.旦.旦臣9-

var. denticulata Card, and var. mamillata

form of thxs modification.

Var. mamillata was

Card, are the very

diagnosed by the mamillose operculum by

Cardot (1908) , but such conformation xs not observed even in both

vertical and radial sections of operculum.

Habxtat.　On raesic to dry boulders or rocks, sometimes stone-

1

walls at sunny exposed or shaded palces in woods or sometimes

xn or near human habitation, in the oromeridional to oroboreal

zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu) ; Europe,

・b

Himalayas, China, Siberia, North America.

17. Schistidium

Grimmia

lxlxputanum (CM811.) Deguchi　ぷ£坦由. _昆虫望.

(Fig. 34)

liliputana C.H也ll.. Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. n. ser. 5:

188. 1898.　旦芝堅.旦望.
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Types China interior, prov. Schen一畠i sept., in loco sic dieto

'-Zu-lu" Oct. 1896 (lectotype in PI, selected here; xso-

Grimmia

lectotype in PC, H).

apocarpa Hedw. var. mierophyjla Card., Bull. Herb. Boiss.

2　ser*　8: 332. 1908.　旦盟. a.

Type: Arima, piむes, h. 300 m, no, 2287, leg. U.Faurxe (holotype

in PC-Th色r; isotypes xn KYO, H-BR).

Griitunia (Gastero rimmia) Otii Sak., Bot. Mag,, Tokyo　62: 144. 1949.

syn.　nov.

Type: Sikoku. Prov. Iyo. leg. K.Oti, no. 1228, Nov. 1954 (holo-

type in MAK).

Plants usually reddish-brown in sunny exposed habitat. 01土ve一

green in partially shaded habitat, in low dense cushions, often

half-buried in soil.　Steins usually short/ reachxng 1 cm long,

sometimes more elongated up to　2　cm, frequently branched, with or

without central strand.　Leaves small, narrowly lanceolate, from

rather obtrapezoxd base gradually narrowed towards apex. usually

terminated by spinulose hyaline hair-point, 1.3-1.6 mm long and

0.27-0.45 mm wide. Margins entire,占ometimes denticulate near

apex, jrevoluted on both sides (one of which sometimes extending

to leaf-base) in the middle part of leaf, thickened in two cell-

layers in upper　2/3 whole length of leaf, wxth rather straight

marginal lines at bas早　　Lamina unxstratose, at places bistratOSe

in upper part.　Laminal cells variously sinuosed or non-sxnuosed,

transversely or longitudinally rectangular to quadrate (1.5-2:1) ,

5-7 jam in the above; basal paracostal cells elongated-rectangular

(up to　8:1), with smooth walls; some mar句inal cells in a few rows,

usually rectangular, transparent, with thick t工蝣ansverse and thin

longitudinal walls. Costa percurrent, distinct, tinged with thick
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reddish-brown in aged material, usually smooth on back, occasion-

ally low papillose near the apex.　Autoicous. Perichaetial leaves

distinctly larger than the vegetative leaves, with relatively long

denticulate to spinulose hyaline hair-point. Capsule yellowish-

brown to brown,I obconic when deoperculated, usually 0.5-0*7 mm

long and thick; capsule walls very thin.　Exothecial cells trans-

versely rectangular, with thin walls. Seta !0.25 mm long. Oper-

culum conic.　Peristome teeth brownish to pale-yellowish, irregu-

larly perforated above; outer surface densely papillose in upper

2/3, smooth below; inner surface papillose throughout.　Calyptra

mitrate. Spores minutely papillose, 10-12 pm in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Capsule deeply immersed in the perichaetial leaves with long,

hyal土ne hair-pom乞.

2. Leaves small, with costa usually smooth on back.

3. Basal margins plane, occasionally revolute on one side.

4. Basal marginal cells transparent, rectangular with thick trans-

verse and thin longxtudxnal walls.

5. Capsule walls very thin.

6, Perichaetial leaves with elongated, spinuose, hyaline haxr-

point; the widest part is situated in or somewhat b白Iow the

middle.

The plants having leaves with slightly papillose costa in the

upper part resemble a form of J[. gracile,of which leaves have

nearly smooth costa. The following features of this species, how-

ever, play a role in distinguishing this species from畳. gracile:

1) the deeply immersed capsule in the perichaetial leaves with

denticulated long hyaline hair-point, 2) the angular cells of

vegetative leaves, and　3) the form of perichaetial leaves.
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Cardot (1908) described a new variety, SrjLinmi.a坤ocarpa var.

micヱ・0phvlla based on Faurie's collection from Japan, comparing it

with且. liliputana described from Prov. Schen-si, PRC, by C.Mtlller

(1898).曾he former author distinguished his variety from G^. lili-

坤by the longer stems and the entire to slightly divided peri-
stome teeth.　Such characters, however, are so variable, that they

can not be evaluated as having taxonomic significance in the genus

Schistidium. In examining both type Speciraens, they are closely

linked up with the characters summerized above, though a slight

difference as to the robustness of plants is observed between them

as indicated by Cardot (1908) *　The peristome teeth of the isotypes

of Gr. liliputana are imperfectly perforated in upper parts; some

pores often vertically con fluent each other and forming vertical

slits which enable the teeth to divide.

Skurai (1949) described, Grimmia盛連, which he considered as

a species to be place in the　畠ubgen. or sect. Gasterogrimmia (as

Gastro rinun土a ) of the genus G軍阜mmia.　The exammatxon of the type

specimen conserved in放AK shows that the species has no diagnostic

characters circumscribing Gasteroarimmia such as the ventricosed

capsule and the arcuate seta.　Sakurai (1949) mentioned about

the um-papxllosity on laminal cells. but it was not confirmed in

the type specimen.

Habitat.　On either sunny exposed or partially shaded rocks or

boulders along creeks or rivers, or in woods, in the oromeridio-

nal to the upper orobdreal zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu) ; China.
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18. Schistidium maritimum (Turn.) Bruch et Schimp.

(Fig. 35)

Bryol. Eur. 3皇102, f.235. 1845

Grinunia maritima Turn., Muse. Hib. 23. 1804.

Type: In.saxis maris aestui objectis prope Balbriggen, leg.

D.Scott (holotype in B叫.

Grimmia riqida Brid.,白ryol. Univ. 1: 768. 1826.

Type: In　王nsula Terre Neuve in Saxxs et glareosis caespitOSe

habit. La Pylaei detexit et coiranunicavit (holotype in B-

Bfid).

Guembelxa crassinervia C.Mtill., in R811, Bot. Centralbl. 44: 389.

1890.

℡ype: Vancouver Island, Victoria, 22拙ajo 1888 (lectotype in H-

BR. selected here).

Griinmia kindbergii Holz., Bryologist 14: 32. 1911.
1

Typel Catala, Alaska, coll. G.C.Britton 1904 (holotype in MIN,

not seen; xsotype xn H-BR).

Plants olive-green above, blackish-green in the middle, blackish-

below, xn small, dense, rigid cushions.　Stems erect, about 1 cm

long, moderately branched, with central strand. Leaves 、solid,

stiff, incurved or somewhat crispate when dry. muticous, ovate-

lanceolate, 1.8-2.3　mm long and 0.5-0.7　mm wide.　Margins entire,

recurved xn lower half or extending to above the middle on both

sides. Lamina opaque above due to bistratose.cell-layers , uni一

畠tratose or at places b土stratose below and middle, thickened in

two cell-layers on margins. Upper laminal cells　5-7 yum wide, in-

crassate, conspicuously papillose or often smooth, lower ones　5-8

;im wide with rather thick-walls, more elongated to long rectangular

or quadrate towards margins.　Costa percurrent or vanishing below
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the apexl papillose on dorsal surface, more or less bxconvex with

stereid bands between a chan of median guide cells and abaxxal and

adaxial epidermal cells in cross-section. Autoicous.　Perichaetxal

leaves very much elongated, reaching　4　mm long, ovate-lanceolate′

somewhat convolute at sheathing p串rts.　Capsule immersed. semi-

globular, !0.8 mm long and thick. Exothecial cells quadrate to

rectangular, with much thickened walls.　Stomata　6-8 in number.

peristome teeth lanceolate, reddish-brown below　2/3　and yellowish-

brown above 1/3, irregularly perforated or crefted above; outer

surface papillose in upper half, smooth in lower half; inner sur-

face papillose throughout.　Seta about 0.5 mm long.　Calyptra

mitrate or subcucullate.　Spores large, distinctly papillose,

23-28 pm in diameter,

Distinguishing features.

1. Halophyte.

2. Leaves muticous,、 usually bistratose in upper and middle parts;

laminal cells papillose or mamxllose on both surfaces.

3. Costa stout, with a chain of guide cells between stereid bands,

biconvex in cross-section.

4. Perichaetial leaves much elongated, usually twice as long as

vegetative leaves.

5. Spores large, 23-28 ;um in diameter.

6, Exothec!ial cells elongated-rectangular (usually　3-4:1) with

thick walls.

This species is clearly distinguished from other species of the

genus by the features mentxoned above.　For this moss, however,

Grintmia 革阜gida, Guembelia crassinervxa。 and Griramia k土ndbercr土i were

described by'Bride! (1826), CM也Her (1890), and Holzinger (1911)

respectively.　The first species was reduced to a synonym of
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旦畢醍土tim革by C.Mttller (1849) and the other two species by Jones

(in Grout, 1933). G.辿was published without comparison with
any species of the genus. By an examination of the holotype speci-

men in B⊥Brid(Berlin) I no divergent features to be noted specially

here were found except only the plants- colour being tinged with

dark reddish-brown. Guembelia畔尋ssinervia wa畠compared with

地conferta (=Schis埠旦圭um虫-埠) when published and separ-

ated from it by the long perichaetial leaves, stout and papillosed

costa, etc. Any species other than s. maritimum does not possess

all the characters mentioned above. By an investigation of the

lectotype specimen of旦迫由b軸酸鼻由主軸, it was shown that it

contained the plants with thick and rigid leaves, which had some

metalic luster. The thick and rigid texture of leaves can be as-

cribed to pluristrato白ity of lamina being 2-3, at places 4 cell-

layers in thickneSS′ in the upper half of leaf. The metalic luster.

on leaves is due to indistinct papillosity or mamillosity on lami-

nal cells and on epidermal cell岳of the costa (but somewhat dis-

tinct on yo-gleaves at branch-tip). However, the biconvex costa,

the two stereid bands of costa′ large-sized spores, enlarged peri-

chaetial leaves, and somewhat elongated seta and foot were also

observed, by which呈上maritimum is best characterized in the gnus

Schistidium
Thus, I agree with Jones' ( in Grout, 1933) treatment

of regarding且. crassinervia as a synonym of且.準星ritimum.

℡he orxginal specimen of &, Mndbergii was first reported under

the name ofも旦幽遠主圭by Holzinger (1910)∫ but he admitted many

different features from those in the description of旦　agassizn

and gave a detailed description concerning it, with special empha-

sis to bistratose lamina. In the next year, Holzinger (1911)

fxnally published it aS早new species, G-. kindbercrii. I He compared

xt with G. maritima
l　.　~　　　l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　_　_　- (-JO* xnaritimum) besides且agassizii (=旦・五匹-
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由主よ(-S. aqas白izii) and concluded that G. kindberqii was

decidedly differentiated from these two species in several impor-

tant respects, especially in the bistratose lamina.　The examina-

tion of an isotype specimen conserved in H-BR lead me to the agree-

ment with the op与n土on of Jones (1933).
:-

The identity of the three species discussed above with Grimmia

些畢羊iti甲声was confirmed by the examination of their type specimens.

In Turner's herbarium (BM) , two specimens on different herbarium

sheets were put forward as candidats for the type of _G_. maritima.

The specimen (1 or.a) on the sheet no. 2 wa占accompanied with the

following information in the rightlower corner: 1. Ireland, D.Scott.

1802; while the other on the sheet n0. 3 was neither n血nbered nor

alphabetised, but had a small piece of paper (a part of lette立

envelope) on which the undecipherable handwriting in pencil was

given: Grjjnmia ma££t£ma found pt声tもy abundant on Some.. ‥　　　stone

・in the coast near Balbry along with lichen....covered by the

sea-..tide. On the reverse side of the small piece of paper was

detected another handwriting "Scott Esq." with two postmarks. I

could not get any clue to know whether the specimens no. 2-1(or -a)

and no. 3-s.n. were the plants collected at the same time and at

the same locality, though Balbry is situated in Ireland. But, I

prefer to designate the specimen of No. 2-1( or -a) as the lectotype

and consider that of no. 3-s.n. as the isotype.

The present species is, in Japan, restricted to rocky coast in

Rishiri isl., northernmost of Hokkaido, where lwatsuki (1962) first

recorded it from Japan. Owing to much elongated perichaetial leaves

it iβ rather easily recognized even in the field.

Habitat. On云unny exposed rocks within a streach of sea-water

spray, in the orohemiboreal subzone.
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Range. Japan (Hokkaido); North and West Europe, Eastern and

western part of North如erxca.

19. -Sch車軸出地(Brid.) podp. (Fig. 36 &　37)
Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 28(2): 207. 1911.

G軸rivularis Brid., Journ. f. Bot. 1800 (1): 276. 1801.
▼

Type: Ad Thuringici saltus rivulos frigidos, ex. gr. prope
q

Klein Schmalkalden, E-Germany (holotype in B-Brid).

蜘apocarpa Hedw. var. riyularis. (Brid.) Nees et Hornsch.,
Bryol. Germ. 2(1): 101. 1827.

Grxminia alp土cola Hedw.

32.　1812.

Sch土stadium

var. rivularis (Brid.) Wahlenb., Fl. Lapp.

apocarpum (Hedw.) Bruch et Schimp.var. rivulare (Brid.)

Bruch efe Schxmp., Bryol. Eur. 3: 100, 234　r. 1845.

Schi strdxum appearpum (Hedw・) Bruch et Sehimp. form, rivulare (

Brid.) Loeske, Biblioth. Bot. 101: 53. 1930.

Plants brownish- to blackish-green, in loose, soft, large tufts.

Steins reaching 7 cm long, leafy above, defoliated or with decayed

leaves below, often branched, with central strand.　Leaves imbri-

cated when dry, usually ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or rautト

cous at apex′　somewhat concave, obtusely keeled, usually 1.8-2.5

mm long and 0.7-1.3 mm wide. Margins entire′　but at apical part

of leaf irregularly denticulate or serrulate, recurved on both

sxdes (one side stronger than another, extending from leaf-base

to upper part of leaf), thickened in two cell-layers in 2-4 margi-

nal rows of cells in upper part of leaf. Costa very rigid, tight-

ly attached to stem, percurrent or vanishing below the apex, to-

wards -the base becoming wider and thicker, plane-convex to biconvex

xn cross-section from middle portion of leaf, consisting of
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nearly homogeneous cells′　with　2-4　adaxial epidermal cells.　Lamx-

nal cells smooth, sometimes collenchymatous, 7.5-9.5 pm wide, nearly

homogeneous except at base; basal cells longly rectangular (2-4号1) ・

Autoicous.　Perichaetial leaves more concave; upper quadrate or

shortly rectangular cells passing downward in a V-shaped line into

basal part of laxly rectangular, hyaline cells.　Capsule xiranersed,

semi-globular, dark-brown, ca. 0,8 iron long and thxck.　Seta ca.

0.4 nun long.　Exothecial cells rounded-quadrate or rectangular,

with thick walls. Stomata ±10 in number. Peristome teeth lanceo-

late, with filiform tip, dark purple-red at base and reddish-brown

above; perforated m upper half; outer and inner surfaces densely

papillose throughout.. Operculum obliquely beaked,　Calyptra cucu-

Hate, generally falling attached to operculum.　Spores large>

papillose on surface, 19-23 pm in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Aquatic plants.

2. Leaves large, 1.8-2.5 mm long, 0.7-1.3 mm wide′　with rather

l

obtuse apex; upper margins irregularly serrulate or denticulate;

1am土na frequently bistratose in many striae.

3. Costa stout and tightly attached to the stem, therefore leaves

are not easily detachable from the stem and only the costal

part remains on the stem after the lam土na were eroded by the

current water.

4, Stems with well-developed central strand.

5. Exothecial cells with thick-walls.

6. Spores large, rangxng 19-23 jam in diameter.

Among the salient diagnostic characters mentioned above, the

growing habitat is the most useful clue to recognize this specxes

in the field.　甘his species is closely related to S_. appcarp-um,
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but easily differs from it by the leaf-characters: leaves ovate

to ovate-lanceolate, muticous, irregularly serrulate on upper

margins; costa stout,・ plane-　to bi-convex in cross-section, the

collenchymatous quadrate exothecial cells with thick walls and

the large-sized spores.

An exotxc species,且　alpicola (syn. S_. agassizii), is closely

similar to this species in both ecological and morphological

characters, but the two species can be differentiated from each

other xn following point:

leaf-form

1am土na (ex-

cl. margins)

margins

capsule

S. rxvulare

ovate-lanceolate, keeled

and concave xn upper part

unistratose, striately

bistratose at places

narrowly to widely　とe-

curved on both sxdes,

extending from the ba白e

to near the apex; almost

bistratose

l

immersed in perichae-

tial leaves

且. all⊃icola

lmgulate, plane in upper

part

unistratose throughout

plane or narrowly recurved

on both sxdes at the should-

er parts, never extending to

the upper part; almost un土-

stratose

emergent or partially im-

mersed in perichaetial

leaves

S申IiStid土urn rivulare was described by Bridel (1801) under the

genus 'Grimmia. Later, it has been treated as a variety of G.

apocarpa (Nees et Hornsch.. 1827) ,旦. aDOcarpurn (Bruch et Schimper,

1845),且. alpicola (Wahlenberg, 1812), or as a forma of Schistidium

apocarpum (Loeske, 1930) ・ Many bryologists except podpera (1911) ,

have treated the present species as an infraspecific taxon. Re-

cently, Deguchi (1978) clarified the identity of且, agassizii with

G_. alpicola which had long been misunderstood by the interference
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of the different taxon.　S. rivulare has thus lost

the authority to be treated as a variety of立. alpicola.　So-called

"G. alpicola…　and its variety var. latifolia have been first re-

corded from Japan by Sakurai (1954) and by Takaki et al. (1970)

respectively. No specimens determined as "j3. alpicola" could be

detected in Sakuri-s herbarium in MAK.　The speciemens labelled

as var. latifolia conserved in both Sakurails and Takai's her-

baria (Mt. Senjo, South Japanese Alps・. 2900 in, Aug. 10, 1953. leg.

Takaki) contain the plants with leaves of various shapes from ovate-

lanceolate to ovate, whose upper margins varing from nearly entxre

to low-serrulate or denticulate.　These specimens are not旦.也

cola, but are clearly identified as旦・軸ulare.

Habitat. On periodically irrigated boulders or rocks in or be-

side creeks or rivers, mainly in the orohemiboreal to the upper

ヽ

boreal zone, occasionally in the orotemperate zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu) ; Europe, North America.

20. Schistidium subconfertum (Broth.) Deguchi comb, nov.

(Fig. 38)

Grimmia subco蝶阜蔓阜革Broth., Sym, Sin. 4: 45. 1929.　　至ヱ旦　nov.

Type: An nassen Schieferfelsen der Hg. st. auf dem Gonschiga

SW voli Muli gegenさDschungdxen, 4650 m, c. sp., 6. VIII.

1915, No. 7493 (holotype in H-BR; xsotype xn PC).

Plants dark-green above, blackish below, in low dense small

tufts.　Steins short, 1-1.5　cm long, frequently branched, with or

without central strand.　Leaves from widely ovate base gradually

narrowed to- Ianceolate upper subulate part, without or rarely'wxth

short hyaline hair-point, 1.1-1.6 mm long and 0.42-0.65 mm wide.
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Margins throughout entire, thickened in two cell-layers from the

middle to the top, recurved on one side, extending from near the

leaf insertion to the middle.　Costa stout, percurrent, gradually

narrowed toward the base, smooth throughout on dorsal surface.

Lamxna unistratose in most part, bistratose in 1-2　rows on upper

margins.　Upper and middle lamxnal cells transversely rectangular

to quadrate, with nearly smooth walls; lower ones elongated to

rectangular (to　4:1) , with somewhat sinuose walls; basal paracost-

al cells transparent, more or less inflatedl forming the transpar-

ent area; basal marginal cells of a few rows also becoming trans-

parent extending upwards in a short distance.　Autoicous.　peri-、

chaetxal leaves larger, ovate-lanceolate, with cuspidate apex

whose cells are more or less eroded and distorted in shape.　Cap-

sule sharrowly ximnersed in perichaetial leaves.　Peristome teeth

rudxment由ゴユy developed, papillose on both outer and inner surfaces.

Exothecial cells variable in shape, varying from transversely rect-

angular to quadrate, wxth equally thickened walls.　Stomata ca. 8

m number.　Operculum obliquely rostrated, somewhat hooked.

Spores small, finely papillose' 9-10 ym xn diameter. Calyptra

cucullate.

Dxstxnguxshing features.

1, Perxstome teeth rudimentary.

2. Perichaetxal leaves s甲rcely overtopping the capsule (capsule

sharrowly lmmeとsed in pe上ichaetial leaves).

This species is best characterized by the rudimentary peristome

teeth.　According to the textbooks,互. pulvinatum resembles S.

畢串99n阜軍蛙urn xn the structure of peristome. After my examination

of the specimen of且.pulvinatum conserved in H-SOL ( as句哩

旦竺匹pulvinatum; isotype ?) which possesses the following handwriting
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date (may be of Lindberg) : "Gymnostomum.gulyinatum臼offm. Hab. in

rupestribus Gfittingia leg.打offman (Sp. orig. ex hb. dr. sc.

Pitrop.)", it became evident that the material in question was no

more than what we call at present Grimmia (sect, Griirania) anodon

being characterised by the total lack of periStome teeth・ and the

ventricosed capsule, immersed in the perichaetial leaves (by the

immersion of capsule in perichaetial leaves, this species appears

like a member of the genus蔓chistidium and leads bryologist (e.g.,

Loeske 1913 ) to misunderstanding of placing it in this genus.

I failed to examine the holotype specimen of Gymnostomum pulvinatura

conserved at Hedwig-Schwaegrichen's herbarium at Gen色ve.　Therefore

the entity of.Gyjtinostomum pulvinatum remains vague to me even

though the detailed description was given in various textbooks,

e.g., by Limpricht (1889).工f the result of my examination of

the material at H-SOL is applicable to the original specimen

eventually studied by Hedwig for the description of Gymnostomum

pulvmatum, it will evoke a nu血ber of nomenclatural changes, re-

suiting in that all taxa known at present under the generic name

i>chxsti旦車型should be newly combined under a new generic name,

for the reason that the genus.買ch享旦串旦圭廻has already been auto-

matically lectotypified by Bruch et schimper (1945) who 'cited

only旦　jaulyihatum among the species of the genus Schistidium of

Bridel in the emended Schistidium, transferring Bridl-s other

species of Schistidium in various other genera. Anoectan

二日軸′　G叫sphaerica, and且.担蜘ni土, all of which have

been regarded as the synonymy ofもpulvinatum, have not been

examxned by me, so I would like to use′　to prevent the confuSion′

the Brotherus's epithet given for a Chinese moss, whose type is

certainly located in H-BR and PC, until the study of the type
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specimens of the synonymous taxa as well as the holotype of旦盟墜9-

s tomum pulvinatuin. Japanese plants of S. subconfertum differ from

the type in size, namelyl larger in many organs: leaf, laminal

cells, capsule and exothecial cellsl and width of peristome teeth,

etc. But, these differences seem to be of little importance and

do not warrant separate taxonoraic recognition for Japanese ones.

S. subconfertum is most closely related with S. confertum among

the Japanese species of蝉阜阜阜阜阜坤, but the former differs from

the latter by the rudimental peristome teeth and the shallowly

xramersed capsule. In sterile condition they are hardly distingui-

shed from each other.

Habitat. On rocks in the summit region of high mountains in

the upper oroboreal subzone.

Range.一・Japan (Honshu) ; China.

.

Cose⊥nodon Spreng.∫ Eml. Stud. Krypt.

Gew. 281.　1804.
1

Type species: _C_. pulvinatus Spreng.

21. Cose土nodon crxbrosus (Hedw.) Spruce　(Pig. 39)

Ann. mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 2, 3: 491. 1849.

Gnmmia cribrosa Hedw,, Spec. Muse. 76. 1801.

Type: In patrxs Goslaria, persson et schrader (holotype in G).

Coscinodon
pulyinatus spreng.∫ Einl. Stud. Crypt. Gew二　372. 8f.

75. 1804.　　旦望旦・地.辿呈.、 RC.且星主9王.

Cose土nodon hum土1is

旦聖. illeg.里星

Honk, et Nog., J. Jap. Bot. 14: 25. 1. 1939.

Coscxnodon hum王1is MildeI　1864.　　　旦担.旦QV.

Type: Kyusyu. Mt. Kudyu (ca. 1500 m), Prov. Burigo, A.Noguchi,
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no. 3298, Nov. 1932 (holotype in HIRO)

plants blackish-green to blackish, hoary above, xn dense,

fragile cushions, often con fluent and forming wide patches.　Stems

short, o*5-l cm long, with central strand, moderately branched

and fastigated.　Leaves densely crowded, imbricated, occasionally

spirally imbricated, small, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate. clearly

keeled above, usually cymbiform in upper part of leaf, with a

hyaline hair-point which are slightly or clearly tooth, often

smooth, reaching nearly as long as the length of the leaf, 1十1・5

ram long and 0.3-0.5 mm wide. Margins entire, more or less thick-

ened above.　Lamina unistratose, often striately bistratose xn

upper part of leaf, with margins bistratose above, umstratose

at middle and below. Costa percurrent, usually with small median

cells of very thin-walls.　Laminal cells more or less homogeneous,

ヽ

6-9 ym wide, usually transversely rectangular or quadrate with

rather thick walls　土n upper and middle parts; basal paracostal

cells elongated, smooth-walled, becoming translucent and forming

distinct translucent area; cells from marginal　3-5　rows quadrate

to rectangular or transver苧ely rectangular wxth thin longitudinal

and thick transverse walls, forming transparent angular area.

Dioxcous.　Perichaetial leaves larger and wider, ovate-lanceolate,

with long hyaline hair-point extending as long as the length of

the leaf.　Capsule immersed or more or less emergent, obconxc,

0.85-0.95　mm long, 0.8-0.9　mm thick.　Seta short, 0.5-0.8　nun long,

straight.　Operculum large for urn, with long, straight beak.

Peristome teeth reddish-brown, lanceolate, strongly perforated

like sieb and often divided into filiform branches above. rarely

less cribrose; outer surface densely papillose in upper　2/3, smooth

belo由　inner surface densely so on whole surface. Exothecial cells
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elongated-rectangular, at places rounded-rectangular or hexagonal

with ・thick walls. mamillose in cross-section. Annulus of Elongata

type.　Calyptra mitnform, clearly plicated, lacelated at base.

Spores papxllose on surface, 12-15 pxi in diameter.

Distinguishing features.

1. Calyptra wxth宕slicae, covering almost the whole capsule.

2. Penstome teeth cribrose.

3. Leaves keeled, cymbiform; margins plane on whole margins.

4. Lammal cells with thick walls; angular cells transparent, thick

transverse and thin longitudinal walls; basal paracostal cells

elongated, translucent.

Theユ巴occasionally occur the plants with leaves somewhat spirally

imbricated when dry as observed in蜘ia funalis. Such plants,
when without　串porophyte白, tare conf舶ed with smalle-si細d plants of

旦三　号甲叫, especially the form of var.中止ve萱cens. The specimens

(Mt. Kurobi, Kotsuke. No. 187, Sept. 19, 1914′　A.Yasuda; Prov.

Kotsuke. no. 384, June 1916, A.Yasuda) in H-BR which was reported

from Japan by Brotherus (1924) as豆. funalis fall under this case.

though from the same locality, true旦. funalis has been collected

(No. 40535, 19 Sept. 1914, coll. K.Tsunoda, det by Yasuda;TNS).

Even if it were in effect collected by ℡sunoda, the specimen N0.

187　can not be regarded as a part of No. 40535　sent him for the

determxnatxon.　　C. cribrosus , even when sterile and the leaves

spirally imbricatedl can be distinguished from G_. funalis by the

basal marginal cells with thin longitudinal and thick transverse

walls.

Sterile plants of C. cribrosus may also lead to the raxsidentifi-

cation as旦　subsulcata, from which it differs in gaving more rigid
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leaves. laminal cells with more thickened walls, and basal para-

costal cells being elongated-rectangular (usually more than　3:1)

and frequently translucent, differentiated from neighboring quad-

rate to short r甲tangular cells (up to 3:1). The last character

has been usedノby Nyholm (1956) for distinguishing it from旦∫　cm-

pitica.

The plicae on lamina is variously developed in this species,

wether distinctly or indistinctly. The species with non-plicated

leaves of the genus

in Europe

Coscmodon has

and C. humxlis Honk.

Japan.　The type specimen of C.

been treated as C. humilis Mxlde

et Nog. (nom. ill阜g. homonym) xn

humilxs Milde was not available

for this study, therefore, the taxonomxc comments on European C_.

humil土s should be withheld.
As far as Japanese 」_・　humxlis xs

concerned, it should be regarded as being integrated in the range

of variation of C. cribrosus.

Habxtat.　On exposed rocks in the suiranxt regxon of mountains.

in the orotemperate to the upper oroboreal zone.

Range. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Syushu) ; Europe,

North Africa, Kashmir, Arctxc Siberia, Arctic North America,

Greenland.

VII. Species to be excluded from the family Grimmiaceae

1.秘中錘七叫　Sak. et Tak.
This small-sized plants were described by Sakurai and Takaki

(1951) based on the plants from the summit of Mt. Fuji. It has

the capsules immersed in perichaetial leaves and the leaves with

as same metalic luster and thin texture as many species ofニ∴
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Dicramim or its relative genera, ‡n the cross-section of leaf,

the lamina consists of somewhat transverse-rectangular cells, not

of vertically elongated-rectangular cell畠which are observed in

common in the species of Qギ阜血mia and other genera of the Grimmia一
蝣

ceae. The most important, essential featur占enough to exclude

this specxes from the genus Grintmia and to place it in the Dicra-

naceae, xs the structure of peristome teeth.　℡he peristome teeth

of G. cratericol卑　are divided into two branches to the middle

and on the outer surface longitudinal narrow grooves (appearing

like vertical striae) are developed as seen in common in the Di-

cranaceae. on the inner surface the coarse papillae are scatter--

ingly distributed. In the genus Grimmia, on the outer surface of

the peristome dense papillae are arranged in random, rarely hori-

zontally or obliquely on the inner surface the minute papillae

are densely distributed throughout the surface.　The bifid teeth

also occur in some species of Grimmi草, but not extendxng to the

middle.　Dusとn (1900) descrxbed Grimmia ユ旦Ejiriayensis from the

island Jan Mayen (c. N　71 long, W 8　30' Lat.) and his species was

characterized by the features which also remind me of the chara-

cteristics of Grimmia cratericola mentioned above. By the courtesy

of the curator of S-PA,工could examine the holotype of G.と竺亡

mayeasis and found it was conspecxfic wxth our G_. cratericola.

In the monograph, Loeske (1930) wrote about the species, jG_.ユ旦!ビ

mayensis, as "sieht nach der Abbildung e土nem Schistidxum′　etwa

i

einem lockerer且.甲Aritimuin merkw批dig　且hnlich, wurde aber von

Hagen als Dicranum anderssonix erkannt. Exn in morphologischer

und systematischer Hinsicht sehr bemerkenswerter Fall ! "

According to Index Muscorum (van der Wijk, Margadant　& Florschfltz,

1962) ,旦・ユ星空二mayensis is dealt as having been reduced to a synャ

o nymy of Arctoa fulvella var. andersonii by Loeske xn "1913".
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However, no referrence is found xn Loeske's work of the year 1913.

It seems to be an error of citation. In addition, even though

Loeske (1930) mentioned Dicranum ander声sonii, it is not followed

by the author's citation. Therefore, the management in reducing

旦′　土色!どmayensis to a Synonym of Arctoa fulvella var. anderssonn

is not admitable, since an earlier homonym, 9_阜畢ギanum anderssonii

C.Mtill.′　exxsts.　Further and final examination should be extended

to the type ofArctoa anderssonii wich. which iS known at pr色sent

as a variety of Arctoa葺ulvella. Though I cannot find the oppotun-

ity to examine the type specimen of登.早nderssonii, Wichra's (1859)

original description and his illustrations are enough to confirm 、

the identity of旦　jan-mayensis and且. cratericola with

anderssonxi.

Arctoa fulvella

Bryologist　43:

(Dicks.) B.S.G. var. anderssoni土 (Wxch.) Grout′

87. 1846. ⊥ Arctoa anderssonii Wich.. Flora

42: 432. 7f. 3-8. 1859. Type: Auf dem felsigen Gipfel des

Njunnats ohngef且hr　4000　fuss hoch fiber der Meeresflache.

leg. M.Wichura (type not seen).　　　Dicranum anderssonii

Wich.) Schimp., Syn. 1: 689. 1860.姐曲. Grimmia

〕an-mayensis Dus., Bih. K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl. 26　Afd.

3(13): 13. ab. 1. 1900.　盟竺・望　　　Grinvmia皐担車軸鼻

Sak. et℡ak・. J. Hattori Bot. Lab. 6: 2, f2. 1951.竺・望・

Type: On soil in crevices of lava, altitude about　3700 m, Mt.
)

Fuji. Coll. N.Takaki, July 22, 1950. No. 9068 ( hoiotype in

private herbarium of N.Takaki; isotype in MAK).
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VIII. Species not avaxlable

1. G羊i叫蛙鼻Iimbatula C.加地11., Nuov. Giorn. Bot.王tal. n. ser. 3ま

108.　1896.

でype: ex sylvis Yokohamae (Fr, Schaal　1897).

This species was described by C.池tiller (1896) in "Bryologia Pro-

vinciae Schen-si Sinensis", with the following descrxption and the

reference to the specimen: "ex sylvis Yokohamae (Fr. Schaal 1897)

押rtibus omnibus proxima differt doliis distinctius denticulatis

mucrone destitutis atque alieno areolatis". "Yokohama" may be

yokohama city. Kanagawa Pref. Central Japan. Paris (1904) xndx-

cated the distributional range as "Japan" for G. 1土mbatula m his

Index Bryologicus (p. 278). Unfortunatelyエcould not locate the

Schaal's specimen. Judging from the original description and the

fact that this species was described incidentally under　56. Grimmxa

(platystoma) filicaulis which is closely related or conspecifxc

with Schxstid土um gr阜cile, this may be a form of Schistidium gracile==============-

especially the form described by Cardot as旦軍阜ramia apocarpa var.

I denticulata.
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Ⅹ工. Specimens examined

1. Gnmmia affinis Hornsch. (Map 1)

HOKKAIDO.　Rebuntohokubu.　Mt Rebun (480 m, HD-12012, 12016).

Asahidake.　Mt. Hakuun (1750 m, HD-12272).　¥叩abe.　Mt. Ashibetsu

(1720 m, HD-12367, 12358; 1725 m, HD-12370, 12372, 12373, 12374,

12375, 12378; 1500 m, HD-12365). Daisetsuz串n. Mt. Hakuun (2050

m, HD-12237). Rusutsu.

HONSHU.　Pref. Iwate.　Ha

by Brotherus as G.

拙t. Yotei (1800 m, HD-12674).

ach土nesan.

unxcolor xn H-BR).

Mt. Hayachine (K.Ogura, det

Pref. Mxyagi.　Sendai. Sen-

dai (Ihshiba-377, det by Brotherus as G. commutata Htib. in H-BR).

pref. Toyama. Tateyama. Mt. Tateyama (2720 m, HD-13178) Shxro-

umadake.　Mt. Shirouma　{2790　m′　HD-12787; ℡N-4290) , Mt. Hakubayarx

-　Kaerazunoken (2740 m, HD-12789; 2750　m.口D-12791, 12793, 12794.

12795). Pref. Nagano. Shiroumadake. Mt. No工蝣ikura (2436 m, HD-

ヽ

12758), Mt. Shakushi - Mt. Hakubayari (NT-7055) , Mt. Shirouma (NT-

9554) , Mt. Norikura　-　Hakubaoike (2436 m, HD-12757) Oraachi.　Mt.

Kar年ma甲u (2400 m, HD-12817),桝t. Kashimayari (2450 m・ HD-12823) ,

Mt. Jigadake (2500 m, HD-12840). Yarigadake. Mt. Otensho (2800

孤. HD-12890), Mt. Yari (3000 m, RW-11667).加t. Otensho　- Mt. Nishi-

dake (2600 m, HD-12912. TN-801).　Kinousan. Jumonji pass (HD-8264),

Mt. Mikuni (1900 m, H.Kashiwadanx-s.n.). Ontakesan.　Mt. Ontake

(2780 m′　HD-13126b)・軸阜・、 Uchiyama valley (750 m' H.Kashiwadani-

s.n.)・　Ich阜pP.声.号　Sensui pass (2720 m, NT-10087), Mt` Senjo (2600
>

-　3000 m, KS-9166). Akaishidake. Mt. AkAishi (3000 m, NT-6808,

6818).　Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinose.　Mt. Kitadake (2700　m, TS-8385;

2800-3190　m, KS-9437; 2900 m, HD-13239, 13240; 2950 m, HD-13246,

13250; 3000 m. HD-13257; 3100 m, NT-14366, 14384, 14387, Sakurai-

s.n., HD-13303; 3100 m, HD-13288′ 13289; 3175 m′　HD-13283), Mt.

Notori - Na拍ta (1670 m, HD-13322) , upper course of Norogawa river
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(1750 m' NT-14278), Mt. Senjo (2700 m. NT-14534, det by Takaki as

旦ヱ　elonqata, NT-14539, 13540, deも by Takaki as旦.些蛙垂). 9氷awara.

Mt, Shiomi (3000 m, NT-14992).　　　Akaishidake. Mt. Higashidake

(3000 m, NT-6808, NT-6818 in mAK).

SHIKOKU. Pref. Ehxme. JSIihama. Mt. Maeakaishi (1620 m, HD-11466).

2. Gnirania anomala Hampe ex Schimp. (Map　2)

HONSI柑　Pref. Nagano. Kamikochi. Mitsumata - Mt. Chogadake (

2600 m, HD-12874). Akaho. Mt. Komagadake (2300 m, HK-9056). Pref.

Ishxkawa. Kyogadake. Mt. Hakusan (1000-2000 m. KANA-366'44).

3. Grxmraia apiculata Hornsch.  (Map 3}

HONSHU. Pref. Pref. Toyama. Tatevama. Mt.空ateyama (2850 m, HD-

13146; 2960 m, HD-13162).I Pref.`Nagano. Omachi. Mt. Kashimayarx

(2450 m, HD-12821, 12827, 12828, NT-10398, 10403). Yarigadake.

Mt. Tsubakuro (2700 m, NT-19747, + Arctoa fulvella), Mt. Yari (2700

m, NT-12561; 3050 m, HD-12934; 3100 m, NT-19748). Norikuradake.

Mt. Norxkura (2670 m, NT-39810). Akaho. Mt. Komagadake (2850 m,

HD-12996, 12997b; 2880 m, HD-12998, 13006). Yatsuqadake. Mt. Tasu

(2700-2830 m, KS-13520; 2800 m.滋A-9433; 2899 m>　NT-4752, 4755 +

如a f叫var. anderssonxi NT-4826　+Schistidi哩gracile).

Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinose.出t Kitadake (2900 in, HD-13241; 2950 m,

HD-13244; 3000 m, HD-1327才　3020 m,臼D-13304′ 13308; 3100 m, HD-

13258b, 13259, 13263, 13286, 13293, NT-14406; 3170 m, HD-13272r

13269; 3180 in. HD-13281). Fujisan. Mt. Fuji (3000 m, RW-4293,

NT-39940, 39950, K.Ota-5872; 3775 m, RW-4182, 4263; 3776 m, RW-4241).

Pref. Shizuoka. Fujisan. Mt. Fiji (3720 m, NT-9057; 3776 m, NT-

39918, 39936). Okaw早ra. Mt. Shiomi (2900 m, RW-6015).
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4. Gnmmia atrata mielich. ex Hornsch.

HOKKAIDO.　Sharidake.　Mt.

(Map　4)

Shari (1000 m, HD-12514). Tokach土dake.

Mt. Furano (1850 m, HD-12357), Tokachiyama　{Faurie-3380 in KYO.

H-BR, PC).

HONSHU.　Pref. Fukushima.　Nihomnatsu.　Mt. Tetsuzan

RW-1691 in mAK).　pref. Nagano.

(ca. 1700 m′

Shiroumadake.　Mt. Kararaatsu　-　Mt.

Goryu (2700 m, HD-12803). Yarigadake. Upper course of Yumata

river (1700　m, NT-19010). Pref.蜘　　Sanうoaadake.　Mt. Wasamata

(1460 m, HD-10555), Shakagadake (1790 m, HD-6776).

5. Grimmia brachydictyon (CArd. ) Deguchi　(Map　5)

HOKKAIDO.　Rishirito. Oniwaki (100　m, NT-15425, NICH-27399),

Himemima (130　m, HD-12165, 12166? 140 m, HK-8517), Mt. Rishiri (

1-1000 m, NICH-30103; 320・m, HD-12064; 340 m. 12067; 350 m, HK-

8467, HD-12068, 12070, 12071, 12072; 370 m′　HK-8460; 450 m, HD-

12092; 500-600　m, NICH-27390; 510 m, HD-12080; 540 m, HD-12081;

560　m, HD-12082; 610 m, HD-12084; 650 m, HK-8481; 820 m, HD-12094;

910 m, HD-12098b; 1010 m, HD-12102; 1320 m′　HD-12146; 1450 m, HD-

12129).　Rebuntohokubu.　Mt. Rebun (400 m′　HD-11993). Asahidake.

Kogenonsen (1300　m, HK-9761; 1500　m, HK-9736), Mt. Hakuun　-　Mt.

Chubetsu (1800　m, HD-12290), Mt. Kaun (1260　m, HD-12317).　Tokachi-

gawajoryu.　Tomuraushi spa (450　m, HD-11828, 11861; 530　m, HD-

11829; 650 m, HD-11936).せamabe. Mt*　Ashibetsu (600-900 m, NICH-

121633; 620-700 m, NICH-113589; 1200 m, HD-12389, HK-2167). Mikage.

Mt. Tsurugi (680 m, HD-12397; 720 m, HK-2441; 800 m′　HD-12390, 12391,

12392. 12398). Horoi声望畦　Mt. Apoi (750 m, HA-24109; 810 m′　NT-

16233, HA-24114, N工CH-22270). Sharidake. Mt . Shari (650 m, HD-

12490; 710 m, HD-12497; 1220 m, HD-12520, 12521).

Mt. Shiretokodake C50 m, H王ト3076).
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4257, 4285; 720 m, HD-12549; 750 m, HD-12552; 800 m, HD-12588,

12589). Kokuryo. Mt. Shokanbetsu (700 m, HD-12656, 12658; 850 m.

HD-12667; 1000 m, HK-3365; 1100　m. HK-3428).　Rusutsu.　Mt. Yotei

(850 m, HD-12599; 950 m, HD-12594; 1300 m, HD-12602, 12603; 1750 m.

nD-12607, 12608; 1800 m, HD-12611, 12612).

HONSHU.　Pref. Aomori.　Hakkodasan. Mt. Hakkoda (1400 m, HK-9360).

Pref. Iwate. Hayachinesan. Mt. Hauachine (1400 m, Nでー3670; 1700 m′

RW-5107). Pref. Fukushima. Azumayama. Hibarako lake (850 m, RW-

1198). FUうIwara. Oze (1400 m, HK-9165). Pref. Yamagata. Yamagata.

Yamadera (NT-24349). Pref. Nigata.如yokosan. Mt. Myoko (1190 m′

HD-12987; 1290 m, HD-12988; 1580 m, HD-12975; 1900 m, HD-12973;

1930 m, HD-12974; 2150 m, HD-12983). Pref. Toyama. Shiroumadake.

Mt. Shxrouma (1600 m, RW-7933; 2790 m, HD-12781; NT-6853, 6897,

6899, 6917, NT-s.n.), Kurobishi hutte (1250 m, NT-10240).　Pref.

Nagano.蜘阜_1印章皐主　Mt. Togakushi (1500 m, HD-13194; 1600 m, HD-

13195; 1700 m, HD-13201; NT-12246), Togakushi (1100 m, HD-13195;

120こ0 m, HD-13194), Mt. Kurohima (N.Iwasaki-1375 in拙AK). Naebasan.

Koakazawa (850　m, HD-14713).　Suwa. Kirigamine (1600　m, HK-9093;

NT-6540). Nakano. Shiga Heights (2000-2250 m, KS-12753). Suzaka.

Sugadaxra Heights (Sakurai-14532, NT-860).　Omachi. Mt. Harinoki

(1700 m, NT-10467), Mt. Kashimayari (2800 m, NT-10422), Mt. Yari

(NT-s,n.十　Paraleucobr

plophyllum albican

longifoキpi坤' Lesque蔓草uxia robu声t阜′旦圭一

' Lophozia至里.)・軍amikochi. Mitsumata - Mt.

Chogadake (1430 m, HD-12843; 1440 m, HD-12845, 12850; 2180 m, HD-

12859; 2200 m,臼D-1286G; 2550 m, HD-12864), Mt. Yari一Kamikochi

(1500 m, HD-12943; 1800 m, HD-12941, 12946, 12947; 2000 m, HD-12939).'

馳　Mt. Komagadake (2350 m, NT-17717,' 2450 m, HD-13068).
Kaうxkazawa・ Kitazawa (1750 m, NT-14247十Racomitrium canescens var.

ericoides , R. fasciculare,

Pogonatum alpinum,

Thuidxum

Baとtramxa

phxlibertxi, Schistidium qracile.

pomiformis). Akaishidake. Mt. Higashi
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(200-2250　m, KS-12753). エch土nose. Mt. Senjo (2600-3000 in, KS-

9149; 2600　m, RW-18762), Mt. Kitadake (2800 in, HD-13311).　Pref.

エshikawa.　Hakusan. Mt. Hakusan (1400　m, HK-8793; 1450 m, HK-8861;

1700　m′　HA-26279, HK-8828, 8854).　Pref. Shizuoka.

Mt. Osawa (2500　m, TS-6404).　Okawara.

Akaishidake.

Mt. Shiomi (2750　m. RW-

6120), Mt. Gonemon (2650 m, RW-6017).　Pref. Nara.　Odaiqaharazan.

Mt. Odaigahara (1040　m, HD-7929　+ Schistidium 1土Iiputanum; 1450　m,

HD-10137).　Pref. Hyogo.　Wakasa.　Mt. Hyonosen (1000 m, HD-12714,

12719).　Pref. Tottori.　Muraoka.

Daisen.

Mt. Hyonosen (1500 m, Ochi-8611).

Mt. Daisen (760　m, HA-6687, 11913, 17430; 800　m, HA-17486,

HD-6081; 850　m, HD-5865, 5866; 880　m, HD-6144; 900　m. HK-3879?

1360 m, HD-5942).　Pref. Hirosh土ma.　Sandankyo.　Sandankyo (600 m′

HD-13397, 13400, 13402), Okusandankyo (750 m, HD-15152). Nak云tsuya

river (750 m, HD-14892; 900 m′　HD-14958),如t. Kanmuri (700-800 m,

HD-14916; 800-900　m′　HD-1*4929貫　900-1000　m′　HD-14940. 14957).

6. Gnmmia curvata (Brid.) De Sloov.

HONSHU.　Pref. Nagano.

(Map　6)

Shiroumadake.　Mt. Shirouma (NT-6964　+

叫chu甲piliferum, Pogonatura alpinum).　Yanqadake.　Mt. Yari
(2600　m, HD-12921; 2850　m, ST-3477), Mt. Otensho　-　Mt. Nishidake

(2600　rii, HD-12914). Mt. Eboshi (2400　m, NT-12404).　Akaho Mt.

Komagadake　{2300　m′　HK-9007; 2520 m, HD-13064; 2530 m, HD-13062).

Akaishidake.
▼

Mt. Akaishi (NT-674). Ichinose.　雑t. Kitadake

m, NT-14357; 3000-3100　m, K`S-9382, RW-16908).

7. Grimmia donniana Sm.

HOKKAエDO.　Shan.

(Map　7)

Mt. Shari (1540 m, HD-12527, 12531).

旦旦旦　Mt.恥kkai (2050 m, HD-12227).
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Chubetsu (1900 m, HD-12292). Nukabira. Mt. Nipesotsu (2000 m,

HD-12474　+　Andreaea rupestri等　var. faurxei) ,

HONSHU.　Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinese.. Mt. Kitadake (2950 m, HD-

13245; 3185 m' HD-13278). Pref. Nagano. Shiroumadak旦　Mt. Shiro-

uma (2400 m, HD-12810 + Andreaea rupestris var. f旦躍ie土).　Omachi.

Mt. Jxgadake (2500 m, HD-12839　+ Andreaea rupestrxs var. fauriei).

Yarxgadake.　Mt. Otensho (2500 m, HD-12907).　Kamikochi.　Mt. Cho-

gadake (2650 m′　HD-12869). Akaho. Mt. Komagadake (2800 m, HD-

13023; 2830 m, HD-12995　+ Grimmia

8. Grimm土a

apiculata).

elongata Kaulf.　(Map　白)

HOKKAIDO.　Rishirito. Mt. Rishiri (1310 m, HD-12115; 1340 m, HK-

8450; 1680　m′　HD-12140, 12142). Daisetsuzan. mt. Kurodake　-　Mt.

Hokkai (1850 m, HD-12・210;、1900 m, HD-12217, 12218; 1920 m, HD-12216;

1950 m, HD-12214), Mt. Kurodake　{2000 m, NT-15523, 16015)′　Ht.

Hokkai (2050 m, HD-12222, 12226, 12233, 12234, 12236, 12240, 12242;

2150 m, HD-12251, 12255; 2200 m, HD-12256).　Asahidake.　Mt. Hakuun

† Mt. Chubetsu (1750 m, HD-12273, 12274, 12281, 12284′ 12285; 1800

ヲ

m, HD-12267′ 12288), Mt. Tomuraushi (1800 m, HK-544; 1900 m, HK-

136), Mt. Kaun (1954 m, HD-12295, 12296).月旦麹皐主星墨.叫. Nipesotsu

(1800 m, HD-12458, 12460; 2000 m, HD-12472, 12475), Mt. Upepesanke

(1650 m, HD-12419).　Tokachidake.　Mt. Furano

12347, 12351).　Rusutsu. "Mt. Yotei

(1750 m′　HD-12356,

(1800 m, HD-12616, 12618,

12620, 12621, 12622, 12624, 12628, 12630, 12632, 12635).

HONSHU.　Pref. Aomori. H阜rosaki. Mt. Iwaki (1540 m, HK-9306).

Pref.工wate.　Hachimantai. Mt. Iwate (1500 m, RW-4987; 1960 m,

NT-21378; 2000 in′　RW-4686). Pref. Yamagata. Gassan.　Mt. Gassan

(1900 m, RW-2115). Kaminoyama. Mt. Kumano (1800 m, NT-24367;

1840 m, RW-1716). Pref. Fukushima. Idesan. Mt. Ide (2100 m,
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RW-3893).　Azumayama.　Mt. Azuma (1700　m, Sakurai-s.n.; 1900-2000

itl, NT†3,6074). Nihonmat甲・ Ht・甲ワchigadake (2346 m, NT-16528).

Pref. Nigata.　Myokosan.　mt. Myoko (2350 m, HD-12984; 2360　m, HD-

12985, 12986; 2440 m. HD-12990).　Pref. YamanAshi. Ichinose.　Mt.

Kitadake (2700-3190 m, KS-12990; 2799 m, NT-14487　+ Andreaea

tris var. faurxei; 2900

rup阜芦~

m, HD-13238; 2950　m, HD-13252; 3020　m, HD-

13310; 3100 rti, NT-s.n., KS-9532; 3180 m, HD-13280; 3185　m, HD-

13279; 3192 m, TS-8447, 8452). Yatsugadake. Mt. Gongen (1500 m,

RW-6690; 2300 m, RW-6601; 2700 m, RW-6543).　Fujisan. Mt. Fuji

(2500 m, RW-15636; 3000 m, RW4165; 3300 m, RW-4267). Pref. ℡oyama,

Tateyama.　舶t. Tateyama (2720 m, HD-13179, 13180′ 13181, 13182,

13183, 13186, 13292; 2850 in′　HD-13145).　Shiroumadake.　Mt.'Nori-

kura (2430　m, HD-12756; 2440 m, HD-12745; 2450 m, HD-12754)′　Ht.

Shirouma (NT-s.n., NT-6940; 2500 m, RW-8246; 2600 m, NT-10369; 2650

m, HK-8574; 2700 m, RW-8044, HD-12763; 2720 m, HD-12764; 2780　m,

HD-12773, 12775; 2890 m, HK-8620; 2930 m, RW-8133), Mt. Karamatsu

(2600 m. NT-10300). Mt. Ka立amatsu - Mt. Goryu (2400 m, HD-12811;

2500　m, HD-12837, 12838).　Tatevama.　Mt. Harinoki (2600　m, NT-

10042).　Yariqadake.　Mt. Yari (2550 m, HD-12929; 2600　m, RW-11402;

2800 m, RW-11539, HD-12931; 2900 m, RW-11592; 3000 m, RW-11492,

11604. 11647, NT-s.n. +Coscinodon crabrosus 3080 m, NT-12576), Mt.

Otensho　- Mt. Nishidake (2600 m, HD-12908, 12910), Mt. Higashitenjo

- Mt. Otensho (2740 m, HD-12884, 12885; 2780 m, HD-12887; 2800 m,

HD-12889). Mt. Tsubakuro　一欄t. Otensho (2500 m, HD-12903, 12904;

2600 m, HD-12892, 12893; 2700 ra, Sakurai一畠.n.. HD-12891, 12895, NT-

19753), Mt. Mxnamigaki (2600 m, NT-12700), Mt. Noguchigoro - Mt.

Suisho (NT」12469), Mt. Momisawa (2600 m, NT-12544).　Kamikochi.

Mt. Chogadake (2550 m, HD-12871; 2650 m, HD-12868; 2660 m, HD-

12866, 12867; 2663 m. HD-12865), Mt.-Jonen (2760　m, HD-12877;

2780 m, HD-12878; 2800 m, HD-12879, 12880).
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Natsuzawa pass - Mt. Iwodake (2393-2742 m, TS-14457, 14467, 14468.

14477, 14501), Mt. Tengudake (2645 m. TS-6870), Shibunoyu spa (2000

m, NT-38967). Norikuradake. :.Mt. Norikura (2670 in, NT-39808).

Yatsuqad由　　Mt. Yatsu (2645-2742 m, KS-13464; 2700 m, Sakurai-s.

n.; 2742-2830 m, TS-14513, 14514, 14516, 14518, 14525, 14527, 14534,

14538? 2800 m, NT-4739, 4744, Sakurai-s.n., S.Nakanishi-9434).

Ontakesan.　Mt. Ontake (HA-19430; 2400 m, HD-13079, 13080, 13081;

2450 m, HD-13083; 2490 m, HD-13086,-　2500　m, HK-8948, 8951; 2600　m,

NT-14009; 2750 m, HK-8932, 8937, NT-17450, 17451, 17452; 2780　m,

HD-13122, 13125, 13136, 13130; 2790 m, HD-13090; 2830 m, HD-13095;

2850 m, HD-13092, 13093, 13094. 13096, 13098, 13101, 13104; 2900,.甲'

NT-13918, 13922, 13923, 17483, 17484′ 17485, 36477; 3000　m, HA-

15425, NT-17485, Musci Japonici Ser. 9, 1955. no. 423, as G_. de-

calvata). Akaho. Mt. Komagadake (2520 m, HD-13163; 2700　m, HD-

13009, HK-9035; 2800 m, HQ-12993; 2840 m, HD-13014. 13017, 13019,

13020; 2850 m, HD-13026, 13027, 13030; 2930 m, HD-13033; 2956　m,

HK-9044). Akaishidake. Daishojidaira (NT-6767), Mt. Hijiri (3011

m, NT-39774, 39775), Mt. Higashi (NT-681 +

fauriei Arctoa fulvella

Andreaea rupestris var.

2650　m, HA-26322).　Pref. Shizuoka.

Fujisan.　Mt. Fuji (2500 m,封T-8989; 3300-3400 m, IK-3567, 3570

3609, 3610, 3611, 3612, 3613; 3600　m, NT-9070; 3700　m, NT-9028,

9031, 9032, 9033, 9035　+ Pogonatura capillare, Diplophyllum albi一

旦旦担,辿痩fulvella, 9036, 9040; 3750-3776 m,血-39920, 39921,

39929, 39930, 39932, 39933, 39934). 。FujipO甲iya. Mt. Fuji (2400-

2600　m, IK-3506; 2450 m,エK3458, 3469; 2520 m, NT-36893; 2620 m′

NT-39900) Aka土shxdake. Mt. Higashi (3000 m, NT-28902, 28906),

Mt. Senmai (2800　m, NT-28897, 28898　+Grimmia affinis). Mt. Chausu

(2550 m, NT-35304). Okawara.

m′　RW-5874, 6111. 6245).

出t. Shiomi (2850　m, RW-6143; 2900
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9. Grimmia funalis (Schwaegr.) Bruch et Schimp. (Map　9)

HONSHU.　Pref. Gunma.　Numata. Mt. Akagi　{　Coll. K.Tsunoda, det.

A.Yasuda, Sept 19′ 1914 in TNS F.569)

10. Grimmia ユncurva. Schwaegr. (Map 10)

HONSHU.　Pref. Yamanashi.　Ichinose. Mt. Kitadake (2950 in, HD-

13254; 3050 m, HD-13302; 3100 m, HD-13258c). Pref. Toyama.

,空車teyama.　Mt. Tateyama (2720　m, HD-13174★, 13176*, 13177　+ Andre-

良三主星　rupestris var

tris var. faurie土

faunei , 13185, 13187*, 13188　+ Andreaea

13190, 13191; 2750　m, HD-13140　+ Andreaea

tris var. fauriei;

Andreaea

faur土el;

rupestris

2940　m, HD-13149★, 13152★　+　Arctoa fulvell

var. fauriei, 13155　+　Andreaea

2960　m, HD-13163*　十　Andreaea

13164★　+　Andreaea

chum var. dimxnutum).

faurxei ,

rupes-

ruP甲S~

a′

rupestris var.

faurie土

Racomxtrium heterosti-

Pref. Nagano.　Yariqadake.　Mt. Tsubakuro

- Mt. Otensho (2500　m, HD-12905; 2600 ra, HD-12915).

Mt. Jonen (2800　m, HD-12881, 12886)

m, HD-13087　+　Andreaea

13120　+　Andreaea

rupestris var.

Sam

faur土e土

Kamikochi.

Mt. Ontake (2490

Arctoa fulvella

rupestris var. fauriei, 13121*, 13123*　+

Andreaea rupe畠triS var. fauriei, 13124　+ Andreaea rupestris var.

faurie

culare

anocladus

1旦. elongata,

1畢1軸,申ギomitri耶i lanuqinosum.且. fasci-

13128*　+　Arctoa fulvella ∫ 13130b).　Akaho.

mt. Komagadake (2840 m, HD-13010*　+ Andreaea rupestris var.

Arctoa fulvella 13011*, 13015*, 13016*, 13018*　+

2850　m, HD-13028　+　Andreaea rupestris var. faurie土

fauriei

Arctoa fulvella

′　Arctoa fulvella′

13031; 2880　m, HD-13003, 13004′ 13005　十Andreaea rupestris var.

fauriei; 2900 m, HD-12999; 2930 m′　HD-13032　+ Andreaea rupestris

var.軸, 13035 + Andreaea rupestri芦var.叫e土,耳acomit血
heterost土chum

13021. 13022).

var*　diminutum, 13036, 13040, 13041; 2995 m, HD-
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13021, 13022).　　The specimens with asteriscs (★) consxst oft

sterile由Iants.

ll. Grimmxa olyiqpica E.G.Britt.　(Map ll)

HOKKAIDO.　Rausu.　Mt. Rausu (1660 m, HD-12578).

HONSHU.　Pref. Nagano.　Suzaka.　Sugadaxra Heights (2100 m′　KS-

2098).

12. ,Grxmmia pilifera P.Beauv.　(Map 12)

HOKKAIDO.　Mikage.　M"t. Tsurugi (700　m′　HK-2434; 800 m, HD-12393,

12394, 12396; 900 m, HD-12400). Tokach土qawaうoryu. K土rifuki fall

(450 m, HD-11935).　甲oroizumi・加t Apoi (760 m, HA-24113; 811 m,

N守一16211. 16212).
?

HONSHU.　Pref. Aomori.　Oma. Oma cape (3-5 m, HS-19458).　Pref.

Iwate.　Iwaizumi. Ryusendo (190 m, RW-17196), Iwaizurai (200　m,

NT-36866, 36872).　Kawai.　Kawai (430 m, HD-12705).　Mivako.

Koshxhama (NT-35652). 工ch土nose. Genbikei (NT-43017).　Pref.

Fukushima.　Kawamata.　Domeki (300 m, RW-1210).　Pref. Tochigi.

Shiobara.　Shxobara spa (545 m, RW-174). Nikko. Nikko (590　m,

RW-2230).　pref. Gunma.　革h_i叫声.　Mt. Tanigawa (RW-4540).　Pref.

Ibaraga.　Makabe.　Mt. Tsukuba (500　m, RW-3321).　Pref. Saitama.

i　▼

Yorxi. Nagatoro (NT-13185). JYIanba.　Mt. Futago (400 m, RW-16397

16402; 420 in, RW-16344; 450 m, RW-16386, RW-s.n.; 480　m, RW-16377),

Shiga苧aka (600 m, RW-15786). Kawaqoe. Agano (400 m' RW-4461),

Koma　{250　m, RW-4495), Okurayama (260 m, RW-16053; 270 m, RW-16178;

280　m, RW-16114, 17690, 17712; 300　ra′　RW-16060; 370　m, RW-17738).

土Iitsumme. TochimOto (NT-13262, 13095; 740　m, RW-14455; 1200　m,

RW-14396), Otaki (500 m, RW-14840), Ohinata (NT-13261).　Chichxbu.
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Mt. Buko (NT-13302; HA-3049; 300 m, RW-7505; 400 m, RW-7515; 450 m,

RW7497; 600　m, RW-7334. 7339; 700　m, RW-17536; 800　m,如-7329).

Pref. Tokyo. Itsuk尋ic蛙.　Mt. Mitake (350 ra, RW-7679, 7727; 900 m,

RW-7648), Okutama (NT-1734).　Tok

Pref. Kanagawa. Hatano.

otohokubu.　Ueno (NT-21949).

Mxnoe (400　m, RW-6935).　Odawara.　Owaku-

dam (NT-22652). Pref. Yamanashi. Yats叫adake. Mt. Gongen (2500

m. RW-6532; 2700 m, RW-6703), mt. Amigasa (1600 m, RW-6632, 6718).

Nirasaki.
Mt. Kitadake (1080 m, HA-9535; 1130 m, HA-9546; 1500 m′

NT-14449; 1520 m, HD-13202; 1580 in, HD-13208; 1200-1900 m, TS-8337)

IchmoSe. Mt. Notori (1300 m, HD-13321).　Kajikazawa.　Ashikura

(800 m. TS-8236), Yashajin pass (1770 m, TS-8251). Pref. Nagano.

Kami坤甲阜・批. Asama (1600 m.∫ NT-31461).魁yota` Mt. Akaru (

1000 m, M.Inoue-11281). JKomoro.　Komoro (660　m, RW-s.n.; 700 m,

RW-15186).　Wada.　Shiga (NT-39671), Mt. Sansai (NT二19026), Utsu-

kllShigahara (1900 m, NT-22467). .Yatsuqadake.　Mt. Yatsu (NT-33229;

1600　m′　HD-14695).　Ontakesan. Mt. Ontake (1200　m′　NT-17352, 17362).

Ichinose.　Todai (900 m, NT-9741; 1000 m, NT-11875, 11878, 11884;

1100 m, NT-11847, RW-11840, 18848, 18850, 18857; 1120 m, ℡S-17304;

1150　m, NT-11937, RW-18715)′　Shiozawa (1000-1100　m, NT-11685; 1120

m, NT-11709). Akaho. Mt. Kamagadake (680 m, HK-9016).　Okawara

Okawara　-　Koshibu spa (NT-636), Okawara　-　Karasawa (NT-6604)′　Shio-

kawa river (750 m, RW-5853; 800 m, RW-5884)I Fukazawa (900　m, RW-

s.n.; 1000 m, R恥9488), Oga (1300 m, RW-9443; 1400 m, RW9511, 20284).

Tsumago. Mt. Shizumo (NT-36000). Pref. Shizuoka.旦主旦由　Atami

(20 m, RW-4320, 4322, 4324, 4344, 4350). J>hJ.zuoka. Mt. Kuno (

250 m, HK-7489; 300 m, HD-11172).妙趣旦　Mt. Hakko (NT-19642).

蜘　Shirakura (400 m, N℡-30444). JLamamatsu. Hamamatsu (200 m,

NT-35830). Pref. Gifu. Takayama. Takayama (600 m, HD-13134).

Shirotori.

NT-19504).

Hirugano (820 m, NT-20758)詛　旦主望　Katajidani (600 m,

Tsushima.　Yoronotaki
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9旦　　Mt. Horaiji (NT-13407, 30552, 43168; 450 m, HA-18045; 550 m,

RW-9881).旦蛙旦　Inuyama (50 m, NT-39883), Mt. Jokoji (160 m, HA-

17906).　Taguchi.　Shitara (500-700 m, NT-36221, 36280).

Asuke (NT-21744).　Tabara.

Asuke.

Kasayama (10-70　m, NT-40613, 40616,

40675). Pref.如Ie. Naqashima. Nagashima (50 m, NT-30515). Kimoto.

Arima (N℡-36181, 36184, 36206), Atashika (40 m, HD-7521). Odaig串「

harazan. Osugidani valley (HA-2055, 2056; 520 m, HD-8037).　Owase.

Mt. Yaki (100 m, NT-37685, 33692), Kotsu (80 m, NT-30524),　Pref.

Wakayama.　Kokawa. Mt, Ryumon (100 m,白D-8963; 750 m, HD-8911).

Kawarago.　Mt-　Toragamine (300　m, HD-9345, 9403, 9404. 9413).

畢琵chikatsuura. Kozagawa (NT-35457).蜘　Kawayu ( 180 m, HD-

7180; 300 m,臼D-7188). Mt. Eboshi (380 m, HD-7074), Funada (25 m,

HD-7134). Kurusugawa. Upper course of Yasukawa river (600 m, HD-

8678 . ℡anabe. Kumanogawa (400　m, HD-9144, 9176).　Esumi.　Koto-

notaki fall (220 in, HD-8792), Kozagawa (40 m. HD-8857). Pref. Nara.

Odai ahar尋zan. Nakaoku (500 m, HD-9751, 9754), Sannoko (500 m,

HD-9074), Mt. Odaigahara (1040 m, HD-7923, 7930). Sanjogadake.

Funanbkawa river (700 m, HD-5481), Mt. Wasamata (1400 m, HD-10496).

Shakagadake.　Zenki (800 m, HD-6801). Totsukawa.　Mt. Tamaki

300 m, HD-7341; 340 in, HD-7505; 500 m, HD-7417). Pref. Hyogo.

也. Mt. Rokko (800 in, HK-5479).旦旦ヱ堅　甲t. Funakoshi (NT-24128).

Pref. Totton*　　Chizu. Nagi (310　m, HD-12712).　Pref. Shimane.

遡wamoto. Ichiki (HD-14774).　Tsuwano.　Tsuwano (300　m. HD-11526).

Pref. Okayama.　K尋tsuy甲坤　Kanba fall (470 m, HD-13343).　Pref.

Hiroshima.　Shobara Taishakukyo (440 m, HD-14740; 400-500 m, HD-

11217).姓　Soryo (HA-8770; 300-400 m, HA-8738). Miyoshi.
Kさwanishi (230 m, TS24979).辿　Haji (250 m, HD-5595), Sasai

(300-400 m′　HD-8333, 8338. 8339, 8352). Kake>　Mt. Tenjo (250 m′i=

HK-7881), Akiimuro (100 m, HK-5913′　5914). Sandankyo Sandankyo

(350 m′　封Å-11497; 450 m, HD-13396). Ka坤aich圭. Saka (HA-5328).
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Takehar∂　　Nyuno (150 m, HK-7185; 200　m, HK-7181).　Hiroshima

Mt. Chausu (400　m, TS-16465). Tsuta. Mt. Kanmuri (700　m, N.Nishi-

ttmra-677), Mt. Omme (660 m, TS-15632), Yoshiwa (380 m′　℡S35798).

盤　Hiro (HA -1026). Itsukushim草　Miyajima isl. (50 m, HK-

3538, HD-10908; 100　m,血-9526; 330　m, HD-9506, 9514).　Otake.

Otake (130 m, HD-15255), Asahara (350-400 m, HD-15210), Kayanohara

(560　m, HD-8271), Maeiidani (100　m, HD-15311).　Hashirai

Okimi (せS-10122).　Pref. Yamaguchi.　Otake.　Nishimukuno (50-100

m, HD-14119), Futayogi (270 m, HD-14969), Yasakakyo (HD-14738)

j蛭旦　　Mt. Shimofuri (230　m, Umezu-39).

S臼=KOKU.　Pref. Kagawa.ぷ旦nkakei.　Kankakei (60 m, HA-5343; 180

m, HA-5372).　Pref. Tokushima.　Awatomioka.　Mt. ℡airyuji (450 m′

HA-5670).　Kannoura.　Shishikui (HA-5528, 5532).　Pref. Ehime.

Niihama.　Mt. Akaishi (1600　m, HD-11396; 1620　m, HD-11472; 1630

in, HD-11467).ユ卓hi印chisan.　Mt. Ishizuchi (1600　m, H.Kashiwadani-

s.n.). Matsuyamahokubu.　Dogo (160 m, TS-s.n. +Hedwiqia ciliata).〟

Uwaうiina. Nametoko (450 m. HA-7398), Uwajima (200 in, HA-7558).

pref. Kochi.　Ochi. Mt. Yokogura (TS-8038; 100-200 m, HA-6328).

皿里.　℡sunogawa　-　Fujxnokawa (40 m, HA-13063; 80 m, HA-13078; 160

m, HA-13331), Kuchiyanai　-　KuroSon　{40 m, HA-13372).

KYUSHU.　Pref. Fukuoka.　Fukuoka. Fukuoka city (30 m, HD-15367)

_坤叩x. Mt. Kosho (200m, HA-26429). Pref. Oita.辿旦　Mt. Yufu

(670 in, HA-10796; 890 m, HA-10822).　Pref^　Nagasaki.　Nagasaki.

Nagasaki (100　m, HA-10173)蝣.
Sasuna. Mt. Mitake (490　m, HD-13331).

Pref. Kagoshima.　Kirishimayama.　Mt. Karakuni (HA-2428).

13. Griirania subsulcata Limpr.　(Map 13)

HOKKAIDO. ASahidake. Kogenonsen (1500 m, HK-9726, 9757), Hisago-

numa (1800 m, HK-720; 1900 m,孤-705)′　mt. Hakuun - Mt. Chubetsu
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(1800　m, HD-12266). Poroshirxdake Mt. Poroshiri (2000 m, HK-

1278).

HONSHU. Pref. Toyama*　Tateyama. Mt. Tateyama (2250 m, HD-13167,

13168, 13169; 2600 m, HD-13171; 2720 m, HD-13172, 13173), Mt. ∴l

Kashimayari (2450 m, HD-12832). Pref. Nagano. Shiroumadake. Mt.

Shirouma (1650 m′　HK-8554′　8556; 2100 in, NT-9536; 2260 m′　HK-8595;

2350 m, HK-8586, 8594; 2400 m, RW-8042; 2450 m, RW-7887; 2700 m,

HD-12762; 2740 m, HD-12785; 2770 m, HD-12767; 2890 in, HK-8602), Mt.

Hakubayari (2000 m, RW-8108). Yariqadake. Mt. Yari (2550 m, HD-

12925, 12928; 2580 m, HD-12922, 129223′ 12924; 2600 m, HD-12930;

3050 m, HD-12933, 12035), Mt. Otensho - Mt. Nishidake (2600 m, HDT

12916, 12929), Mt. Mitsumatarenge (2600 m, NT-12520). Kamikochi.

Met. Yarx - Kamikochi (2100 m, HD-12938; 2200 m, HD-12937; 2300 m,

HD-12950; 2400 m, HK-9060; 2900 m, Sakurai-13727 in敗AK). Ontake-

iR・　王It. Ontake (2600 m, NT-14010).　Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinose.

Mt. Kitadake (2620 m, RW-16861; 2790 m, HD-13314; 2800 m, NT-14361;

2900 m, HD-13237), Mt. Senjo (NT-9990; 2300 m, RW-18672; 2600-3000

m, KS-9148), Mt, Notori　- Narata (2800 m. HD-13317). Pref. Shizu-

oka.遇kai岳hi車重旦　Mt. Arakawa (3000 m, TK-48838), Mt. Koakaishi
]

(3080 m, NT-2897X). Pref. Ishika壷at.触.帆, Hak朋an (2600
m′　HK-8844; 2700 m′　HK-8892).

14. Schisitidium apocarpum (Hedw.) Bruch et Schimp.

HONSHU.　Pref. Iwate. Iwaizumi.
Tyusendo一(190 in′　RW-17045′ 17116),

Yokomich阜(200 m, NY-36841, 36875). pref. Fukushima. Tokiwa. Mt.

Otakme (600 m, RW-1374). pref. Saitama. Kinpusan. Jumonji pass

(1850 in, NT-19997).　Chichibu. Mt. Buko (NT-13304; 800 m, RW-15425;

920 m,珊-15284; 1150 m, RW-15350). Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinose.

Mt. Kitadake (2700-3190 m, KS-13118). Pref. Nagano. Ichinose.

Shiozawa river (1000-1100 m, NT-11601, 11610, 11620), Makuiwa (
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1250 m, NT-10113), Todai (980 m, NT-9742; 1080 m, RW-18990; 1200

m, RW-18542), Shiraiwa (1200 m・ KS-9001). Pref. Shiga.旦旦旦地.

Mt. Ibuki (700 in′ NY-29920; HA-643, 650). Pref. Mie. Gozaisho軍こan.

如t. Fujiwara (200 m, N℡-35007, HD-15271; 150-300 m, HA-8021; 1165

m, NT-21991; NT-33670), Tashitadani (.200-300 m, NT-31191), Fujiwara

(HA-5160). pref. Nara. Sanうogadake. Dorogawa (950 m, HD-6355;

1100　m, HD-3487). Odai aharazan. Nakaoku (500 m, HD-9750).　Pref.

Okayama.蜘IgY些旦　Kanbanota恵i (470 m, HD-13332, 13334′ 13337,

13340, 13347).恥坤坤e. Makido (500 m, HD-15354). Pref. Hiroshima.

Shobara.
Taishakukyo (330 m, HA-17231; 400 m, NT-29574. HK-7675;

440 m′ HD-14745; 450 m, HD-14743; 460 m, HD-14742′ 14748; 400-500

m, HD-11173, 11174, 11175, 11187, 11207, 11212). pref. Yamaguchi.

Yamaguchi. Akiyoshidai (200 m, RW-21728, 21837, 21840, 21842)-.

KYUSHU. Pref. Fukuoka・盤蛙　Mt. Koshi (Musci japonici Ser.

10, 1956, no. 469, as Gri加inia apocarpa var.・印icrotheca).

15. Schistidium confertum

HOKKAIDO.　Rausu.

(Funck) Bruch et Schimp. (Map 15)

Mt. Rausu (460 m, TS-24100, 24101; 600 m, HD-
1

12547a, NT-33950, 33951, 33952).

HONSHU. Pref. Nagano. Shi羊0岬adakg_. Mt. Shirouma (2300 m, NT-

9550; 2400 xn′ HK-8577; 2540 m, HK-8590; 2600 m, HK-8600). Pref.

Yamanashi.　エchinose. Mt. Kitadake (3100 m, HD-13285a, NT-14400).

Fuixsan. Mt..Fuji (2850-3050 m, NT-39952, 39953). pref, Shizuoka.

畢埴土嘩・ Mt. Higashi (3146 in, NT-28931).

16. schistidium
gxacile (Roehl.) Limpr.  (Map 16)

HOKKAIDO. 』金ijuntoho蜘　Mt. Rebun (480 m, HD-12005). Rishirito.

Oiso (130 m, HD-12160, 12164; 140 m, HK-8521), Kitami shrine (20 m,
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HD-12061), Oiso (8 m, HD-12キ24, 12026, 12029, 12031), Mt. Rishiri

(380 m, HD-12074; 910 m, HD-12098; 1200 m, HD-12107; 1270 m, HD-

12109). Nakatonbetsu Nakatonbetsu (100 m, HD-12179, 12181).

Shiretokomisaki. shiretoko甲pe (30-40 m, H云-20916, 20918), Ht.

Shiretoko (80 m. HK-3077; 150 m, HK-3193). Rausu.王waobetsu (30

m> TS-23940; 40 m, ℡S-23891; 50 m, ℡S-23898, 23901)′ Shari (250 m,

HA-28466). Mt. Rausu (300 m, HK-4360; 510 m, TS-24075, 24087; 600

m. 12547, 12548; 750 m, HD-12551; 800 m, HD-12587). Utoro. Oshin-

koshm fall (100 m, HS-21048). JSharidake. Mt. Shari (620 m, HD-

12486, 12487, 12488; 780 m, HD-12500; 860 m, HD-12540). Daisetsu-

.zan. Goshxkigahara (1900 m, HK-2822). Asahidake. Futamata 530

m, HK-9387; 680 m, HK-9429), Goshikigahara (1400 m, HK-4164; 420 m,

TS-23354; 430 m, TS-23300, 23302). Tokachi u.　Tomuraushi

spa (480 m, HD-11550, 11661, 11667, 11689, 11693, 11752, 11912;

500 m, HK-8155; 520 m, HD-11647). Yamabe. Nunobe

Ashxbetsu (1720 m, HD-12385).　Shikaribetsuko

(HA-3174) , Mt.

Mt. Hakuun (800　m,

HD-12434, 12435).　Ochiai. Ochiai (HD-11938).型kage_. Mt. Tsurugi

(650 m′ HK-2417; 720 m, HK-2445;蝣800 m'HD-12399; 1200 m, HD-12406,

12407).地主　Mt. Sapporo (350 m, HA-23736).申tsuna車軸.

Mt. Tottabetsu (1800 m, HK1297).迦umae宅坤　Shikotsu lake (250

孤,封A-23884).墨幽　Mt. Yotei (500m, HD-12592; 850 m, HD-

12598, 12600; 1200 m, HD-12610).男旦四_i畢畢甲阜　Mt. Apoi (230 m.

HA-24072; 700 m, HA-24107).也. Mt. Apoi (20 m, HA-24031).
HONS主iU.　Pref. Aoraori.　Hirosaki.

Ikari aseki.

Mt. Iwaki (1490 m, HK-9297)

Ikarigaseki (℡S-24572). Pref.エwate. Hayachinesan.

Mt. Hayachine (900 m′　RW-5229). Pref. Yamagata, Idesan. Mt.

Kitamata (400 m, HK-6346). Pref. Fukushima. seki. Nakamoniwa

(120 m, RW-611).　Hobara.
Ryozen (6QO m′　RW-1953).　Atsushio.

Kawairi (490 in, RW-3980; 600 m′ RW-3957; 700 m, RW-4Q06). Bandai-

一堅塁　Goshikinuma (760 m, RW-6159). Tokiwa. Takine (600 m, RW-
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1353).旦旦Jini草　Kanko spa (900-920 m′　HS-20618, 20638). Pref.

Gunma. Hxuchi adake. sanpei pass (1260 m, HA-739, 741). ,_FuうIwara.

Hatomachi pass (HA-3193, 3202).

9204).

Harunasan.

pref. Saitama.　Mitsumine.

工kaho (800　m, HA-

Oyaraa (1720 m, RW-14704), Ohi-

nata (500 m. RW-14815, 14946), Mt. Mitsumine (1200　m, RW-18426).

Pref. Tokyo. Chich土bu. Nippara (680 m, RW-13883, 13884). Hachxcnx.

Asakawa (HA03425). Pref. Migata. Myokosan. Mt. Myoko (1480 m,

HD-12966, 12978).　Pref. Yamanashi.　Yatsugadake.　Mt. Amxgasa

(1650　m, RW-6457). Nirasaki. Hirogawara -　Shiraneoike (1520 m,

HD-13201, 13203; 1540 m, HD-13206; 1580 m, HD-13209; 1600　m, HD-

13212). I坤inose. Mt. Notori (1300 m, HD-13326, 13327; 1670 m,-

HD-13319, 13323), Mt. Kitadake (2300 m, HD-13221; 3000　m, HD-13316;

3010 m, HD-13309; 3050 m, flo-13300; 3100 m, HD-13285′ 13292; 3170

m, HD-13268).　Kajikazawa.　Arakawa hutte (TS-8308, 8314).　Pref,

Nagano. Togakushi. Togakushi (1080 m, HD-13196), Mt. Togakushi

(1500 m, HD-13206; 1550 m, HD-13193; 1600 m, HD-13196, 13203; 1650

m, HD-13197).　Shiroumadake. Mt. Shirouma (1250 m, HK-8569; 1300

m, RW-7937; 1350 m, RW-18434; 2750 m, HD-12802). Omach土　　Omachx

(860 m, HK-8723), Mt. Karamatsu一朗t. Goryu (2400 m, HD-12814)

Komoro. Komoro (650 m, RW-13819). Kamxkochx.　Mitsumata　-　Mt.

Chogadake (1440 m, tlD-12844), Mt. Yari - Kamikochi (1800 m, HD-

12942, 12944). jCinpusah. Jumonj与　pass (1300　m, HD-8266).　Kiso-

fukushima.　Kisofukushima (760 m, HD⊥13073). Ichinose.　Todai (

1040 m, TS-17361; 1120 m,カTS-17307), Mt. Senjo (1620 m, RW-18944).

Okawara.　Oshika (1100　m, RW-5915; 1400　m, RW-9210; 1500　m, RW-

6234). Akaishidake.　Nashimoto (TS-7391, 7411).　Pref. Ishxkawa.

Kanazawa. Utatsuyama (100 m, HD-14732).　Hakusan.　Shxramxne (250ニ

m, HK-8810, 8816). Kyogadake. Mt. Hakusan (850 m′　RA-26209; 1200

m′　HA-26236). Pref. Fukui. Kvocradake.　Hatogayu (560 m. TS-14729).
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Pref. Gifu. Hxdafurukawa. Kawai (400　m, HD-12706g　450　m, HD-12708).

Tjsus:埠嘩畢　　Yoro (HA-5217).　Pref.出ie. Gozaishozan Fujiwara (HA-

5138).　Pref. Kyoto.

Pref. Osaka.

ototohokubu.

otose土nanbu.

Pref. Nara. Takamxsan.　Oraata

Kuramayama (300　m, HA-8665).

Mt. Ponponzan (200　m, HD-5427).

(450 m′　HD-8249, 8259)′　Omata　-

Myojindaira (800 m, HD-8141).　Odaigaharazan.　Sannoko (450 m,

HD-9021).　Sanうoqadake.　Dorogawa (1000 m, HD-6333; 1100 m, HD-3487b;

1430 m, HD-6521; 1440 in. HD-6531), Mt. Wasamata (1100 m, HD-10641;

1270　m, HD-10483).　Totsukawa. Mt. Tamaki (520　m, HD-7418).　Pref.

Wakayama.　Koyasan.　mt. Koya (HA-1580; 600 m′　HD-8452; 630 m, HD-

8442; 650　m, HD-8416; 800 m, HD-8489, 8493). Kokawa. Mt. Rvumon -I

(700 m, HD-8896; 750 m, HD-8903). Obakodake. Komori (450 m, HD-

10353, 10363).　Kurisuqawa. Osugidani (300 m, HD-9956). Tanふbe.

Kumanogawa (400 m, HD-9170). Pref. Hyogo.

TN-18712).　Muraoka.

Kasumi.　Amarube (50　m.

Mt. ilyonosqn (1150 m, HD-12717; 1200　m, HD-

12716; 1250　m, HD-12715).　wakasa.

Osakaseihokubu.

Mt. Hyonosen (880　m, HD-12721).

Arima (380 m, HA-6969).　Kobe. Mt. Rokko (380 m,

HK-5509; 800 m, HK-5478). Pref. Okayama. Katsuyama. Kanbanotaki

(470 m, HD-13336, 13345, 13348).　Pref. Tottori.　Daisen.　Mt. Dai-

sen (700 m, HD-6190). Kurayoshi. Sanbutsuji (320 in, HA-17560).

迦　Kofu (300 m, HD-15373, 15374. 15375). Pref. Shimane.　Saigo.

Mt. Washigamxne (180 m, HA-26864). Kawamoto. Iwami (250 m′　HD-

14775, 14777).　白uwano (200 m, HD-15128, 15129, 15130, 15131).

Pref. Hiroshima.　Shobara. Taishakukyo (400 m, HA-17184; 440　m,

HD-14714, 14744, 14746, 14747).地　Hichi (350 m, HS-19734).
故地. Ryoke (300-400 m′　HA-8741).五重竺　Haji (230 m, HD-

5649; 250 m, HD-5633; 350 in, HS-21539).旦堕旦　Akiimuro (100 m, HK-

5910, 5925), Kawato (TS-1606). Sandankvo. ℡ogochi (400 m, HD一二

15357), Sandankyo (400-500 m, HA-11586; 600 m, TS-16286; 750 m, HD-

8284. 8287). Takehara. Kochi (100　m, HK-7182, 7334; 150　m, HK-7189).
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畢圭=蔓_9_単軸甲早・ mt. Togo (200 m, HA-7582),エtsukaxchi (HA-346). Tsuta.

Mt. Kanmuri (700-800 m, HD-14885, 14907; 900　m, HD-14955). Itsu-

kushxma. Miyajima isl. (10 m, HK-7589; 40 m, HD-10900, 10910;

250　m, HD-9475).

Yamaguchx *

Otake.

工wakun土.

Mt. Oniishi (350-400 m, HD-15181).　Pref.

Iwakuni (500　m′　HK-7532).

SHIKOKU.　Pref. K声gawa. Kankakex. Kankakei (60　m, HA-5341).　Pref.

Tokushima. JTsuruqisan.　Mt. Tsurugi (1450 m, RW-19239, TS-13084)

Pref. Ehime.　Nxhama. Mt. Akaxshi (750　m, HD-11322; 1200　m, HD-

11357; 1400 in. HD-11480; 1500　m, HD-11388; 1600　m. HD-11412, 12696;

1620　m, HD-11462; 1680　m′　HD-11461).　Uwaうima.　Nametoko (550　m,

HA-7333).　Pref-　Kochx.　T串nono.　Dogamori (270　m, HA-13172).

KYUSHU.　Pref. Oita.　Yabakei.

m′　HA-11061).　工nukai.

Nagasaki. Shimabaira.

Shinyabakex (140 m, HA-10968; 180

Furenshonyudo (200 m, HD-11088).　Pref.

Unzen (800 m, HD-12685).

17. Sch土stidium

HOKKAIDO.　Rishirito.

liliputanum (CM也11.) Deguchi　(Map 17)

Mt. Rishiri (500　m, NT-15900, 15930; 1310

m, HD-12120; 1350 m, HD-12128). Rebuntohokubu.　Mt. Rebun

m, HD-11995; 480　m, HD-11998, 12000. 12001, 12002, 12006′ 12008′

12009, 12010, 12012, 12013, 12017), Shiretokomisaki.　Shiretoko

cape (30-40 m, HS-20924). _阜sahidak阜　Goshikigahara (1400 m, HK-

9438).　Akanko. Mt. Oakan (650　m, HA-2565).　Shikaribetsuko.　Mt.

Hakuun (1040　m, HD-12441).　Tokachi ℡omuraushi spa (

400　m, HD-11863; 450 m, HD-11860; 470 m, HK-8182). ∴印ikage.　mt.

Tsurugi (1200　m, HD-12402).　Kokuryo.　Mt. MinamishokanbetSu (1296

m, HD-12671).　Rusutsu.

12644, 12645, 12646).

HONSHU.　Pref. Iwate.　Ha

Mt. Yotei (750 m, HD-12596; 1800 m, HD-

achxnesan.

36643; 880 m, HK-6741).　Rikuchuseki.

印Efc

Mt. Hayachme (800　m, NT-

Yamagata (300 m, NT-29936).



Pref. Yamagata.

Miyagi.

Aterazawa. Yanagawa (350 in, RW-8378).　Pref.

Shiroishi.　Gaga (900　m, RW-2033).　Pref. Nigata.　washi-

saki.　Nyugawa (Sasaoka-17597 in TNS). Pref. Fukushima.　Fukushima.

Hiwasaka (100 m, RW-1348), Shinobuyama (150 m, RW-582) , Tsuchiyu (

850　m, RW-1378). Itozawa.　Anabaraonsen (80　m, RW-1727).　Bandai-

互生旦　Okxnajima (520 m, RW-634). Azumayama.　Hxbara (820 m, NT-

29937).　Pref. Tochigi.　Nantaizan.　Chuzenji lake (1273 mf RW-

2244).　Pref. Ibaragi.　Makabe.　mt, Tsukuba (Sakurai-33969 in mAR;

Dixon-4684 in PC).　Pref. Saitama.　Chichibu.　胡t. Buko (NT-13275).

Mitsumine.　Nakatsugawa (700 m, NT-33016).　Pref. Yamanashi. Ichi-
l・・・・・・・・・・・・・````````````~

nose.　Mt. Kitadake (2950　m, HD-13247; 3100　m, HD-13261).　Yatsu-

gadake.　Mt. Amigasa (1500 m, RW-6655; 2000 m′　RW-6730)′　Mt. Gon-

gen (1800 m. RW-6466).　Pref. Nagano Togakushi.　Mt. ℡ogakushi

(1900　m, HD-13200). Omachi. Mt. Karamatsu　一　班t. Goryu (2400　m,

HD-12812, 12813, 12816). 、Yarxqadake.　出t. Yari (1800　m, RW-11287)

Suzaka. Sugadaira Heights (NT-830), Mt. Azuma (2000 m, NT-32650).

Karuizawa. Mt. Asama (1500　m, NT-31430; 1800　m, NT-31491; 1900　m,

NT-31499). Kam与kP_坤阜　Kamikochi (1200 m, HD-12948).旦聖竺・

Yashiinagahara (NT-8753; 1630 m, HS-18180; 1680 m, HK-9071), Kuruma-

yama (1800 m, HK-9107; 1850 m, HK-9088). Kmpusan. Jumonコi pass

(1300　m, HD-8263, 8265).　Yatsugadake.　Mt. Yatsu (1600.m, N.Jinno-

s.n.; TN-750). Akaho. Mt. Komagadake (680 m, HK-9029). 工ch⊥nose.

Mt. Senjo (NT-14538), Mt. Todai (1170　m, TS-17318).　Pref. Shizuoka.

Akaxshxdake.　Sawarajima (1000　m, NT-28836).　Pref. Gifu
..-..-..--......-...一一.....-.-..一一.一一...一一.・..・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・.・..-..・.・.t.　1

出t. Shogadake (300 m, NT-42923). Pref.血ie.　Gozaishozan.

Tsushima.

Fuj lwara

(400 m, HA-18299). Pref. Kyoto.辿　Mt. Kasagi (280 mf HA-
5079).　Pref. Nara.　Takamxsan. Mt. Takami (1000　m. TN-13007).

地坤些旦旦旦竺　Nakaoku (500 m, HD-9704), Sannoko (500 m, HD-9097),

朗t. Odaxgahara (1040 m, HD-7921, 7929; 1500 m, HD-7853, 7856).

遥卓見.jo_ga単車拠　nt. Misen (1350 m, HD-6696), Mt. Sanjogadake (1580
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m, HD-6530). Shakagadake. Gyojagaeri hutte - Zenki (1750 m,打D-

6755, 6762). Pref. Hyogo.甲声kasa. Mt. Hyonosen (870 m, HD-12720;

900 m, HD-12725; 1450 m, TN-18470). Pref. ℡ottori. Yumoto. mt.

Mxhira (1010 m, HD-6028, 6029), Pref. Hiroshima. Tsuta. Mt.

Kanmurx (700-800 m, HD-14899; 900 ml HD-14961), Mt. Omine (480 m,

TS-15613; 620 m, TS-15628; 1030 m, ℡S-15692). Sandankyo. Sandan-

kyo valley (340 m, TS-16085; 550 m, HD-13422, 13423; 650 m, HD-

10668).　Otake.

guchi.　Otake.

Yasakakyo valley (100 m, HD-14763).　Pref. Yama-

N土shimukuno (50-100 m. HD-14117′ 14118).

SHIKOKU,　Pref, Ehime.　Nihama. mt. Nishiakaishi (1600 m, HD-11411;

1620 m, HD-11469). Ishizuchisan. Mt, Ishizuchi (1650 m, H.Kashト

wadanx-s.n.).

KYUSHU. Pref. Oita.辿旦　Mt. Yufu (760 m′　HD-11177; 1250 m,

HD-11144).　pref. Fukuoka.　Yoshii. Mt. Hikosan (600 m, HA-11292).

Pref. Kumamoto. Jigokuonsen (NT-2122).

18. Schist土dium maritimuin

HOKKAIDO.　Rishirito.

(Turn.) Bruch et Schimp. (Map 18)

Oiso (8 m, HD-12027, 12030)/ Oniwaki (NT-

15429), Rishiri isl. (NT-15845, 15846).

19. S坤istidium rivulare (Brid.) Podp.  (Map 19)

HOKKAIDO. Shxbetsu. Shibetsu city (H.Kat0-2099). Kokuryo. Uryu

bog (750 m, HD-12660, 12662).　Tokachi
Shintoku (470　m′

HK-8185), Tomuraushi spa (480 m, HD-11537, 11700, 11739, 11743;

500 m, HD-11866, HK-7918, 7929, 8060). Asahidake Tennmkyo (

600 m, HK-9544), Futamata (490 m, HK-9398, 9416). Nishitappu.

Furebetsu。(775 m, NT-22297)∫ upper course of Nunobe river (1000 m,

NT-31813). Ishiyama. Ishiyama (TNS-14494).

HONS出U. Pref. Iwate. Hayachinesan. Mt. Hayachine (620 m, HK-6709).
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Pref. Fukushima. A蔓pmay旦担皐　Maku spa (1260 m, RW-1818). Bandair

蝕　Inawashiro lakeside (515 m, RW-271). JFujiwara. Oze (1400 m.

HK9208).　Pref. Nigata. Naebasan. Mt. Naeba (1070　m, HK-9285).

Pref. Nagano. Yaricrad旦桓　Mt. Yari (2500 m, HD-12856), Kamikochi

(1300 m, HD-12945). .旦望匹　Suwa lakeside (7 60 m, NT-35702).

ヱ毒ts喝阜虫垂旦　Mt. Yatsu (1600 m, HD-14694). Ichinose. upper course

of Noro river (1800 m, NT-14285)∫ Mt. Senjo (2900 m, NT-14509, 14515;

3000 m, RW-18639). Aqematsu*　Agematsu (Sasaoka-40539 in TNS).

班車型互生　Mt. Shiomi (2300 m, NT-14996, 14998), Sanpuku pass (

2600 m, RW-6436). pref. Shizuoka. Akaishidake. Hyakkenbora (

2500 m, TS-6405). Pref. Hiroshima.旦至蛭旦　Obara (600 m, HD-15356).

Kitsuka. Unazuki (720 m, HS-17612). Sandankyo. Tarutoko (710 m,

HS-17582), Oku一Sandankyo (750 m, HD-8288, 8314). Tsuta. Rakan

valley (510 m, HD-14809, 14819, 14829),拙t. Kanmuri (700 m′ Nishi-

mura-674)

20. Sch土stidium subconfertum (Broth.) Deguchi　(Map　20)

HONSHU. Pref. Yamanashi. Ichinose. Mt. Kitadake (3020 m, HD-
1~　　　　　　　　　.　　　　.

13306, 13307; 3050 m, HD-13301), Pref. Nagano.

Mt. Hxgashi (3000 mf NT-6831).

21. Coscinodon cribrosus

Aka土sh土dake.

(Hedw.) Spruce　(Map 21)

HOKKAIDO.五山irito. Mt. Rishiri (1680誠, HD-12141蝣+ Grimmia

地). Shiretokomisaki.　Mt. Shiretoko (800 m, HK-3130)

虫酸主星蛙皇　Mt. Shari (1540 m, HD-12522, 12523, 12525, 12526,

12529, 12532. 12533′ 12544). Mt. Shokanbetsu (1400 m,

HD-12672, 12673; 1490 m, HD-12674, 12675, 12676, 12677). Daisetsu-

旦生江　Goshikigahara (1480 m, HK-9443; 1900 m, HK-2835). Asahidake.
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Mt. Ponkaun (1400　m, HK-9602), Mt. Hakuun　一　紙t. Chubetsu (1750　m,

HD-12283; 1800 in, HD-12291; 1930　m, HK-9676), Mt. Kaun (1954　m,

HD-12295b, 12301′ 12303, 12304). Nukabira. Mt. Upepesanke (1650

m, HD-12417, 12418, 12422; 1825 m, HD-12420, 12427, 12428, 12430).

Tokachidake.　出t Furano (1500 m, NT-3178; 1700　m. HD-12347; 1730

m, HD-12350, 12353).　Yamabe.　Mt. Ashibetsu (1720　m, HD-12366;

1725 in, HD-12369, 12371, 12377, 12379). Mik革ge.　Mt. Tsurugi (

1203　m, HD-12408). Rusutsu.　Mt. Yotex (1800　m′　HD-12631, 12633,

12634′ 12638′ 12639, 12641, 12642).

HONSHU.　Pref. Aomorz.　Ominato.　Mt. Kamafuse (NT-17977).　Pref.

Iwate.　Rikuchu-noda

1952′ det. as Grimmia

Noda (Sakurax-s.n.. leg. S. Murai, Sept. 19,

plagxopodia by Sakurai). Hachimantai.　Mt.

Mitsuishx (1400　m, RW-4760).　Pref. Miyagi.　Kaminoyama.　Mt. Katta

(800　m, Sakurai-s.n.). Shiroishi. Gagaonsen (1000　m, RW-1704).

Pref. Fukushima.旦蛙主　　Mt. Handa (600 i, NT-29938).

Urabandai (700-800 m, HS-10686; 1000 m, HK-6211).

(2000　m, RW-4087).　Pref. Yamanashi.

Bandaisan.

Idesan.　Mt. Ide

IchinOse.　Mt. Kitadake

2950 m, HD-13251; 3170 m, HD-13267, 13275), Mt. Kitadake　-　Mt.

Ainodake (3100 m, HD-13296, 13297, 13298), Mt. Notori　一　双arata

(2800　m, HD-13318; 2850　m′　HD-13321). Yatsu adake. Mt. Gongen

(1500 m, RW-6689; 2700　m, RW-6504), Mt. Amigasa (1600 m, RW-6495).

Pref. Nagano. Naebasan. Mt. Naeba (2000　m, HD-14723).　Shirouma-

dake.　Mt. Norikura　-　Hakubaoike (2430 m, HD-12746, 12748, 12749,

12750, 12753), Kaerazunoken (2750 m, HD-12802)', Akanuke　- Mt. Nori-

kura (2440 m, HD-12705, 12759), Mt. Shirouraa (2760 m, HD-12766;

2780　m, HD-12769, 12770, 12771, 12774).　Omachi. Mt. Goryu　-　Mt.

Kashxmayarx (2500 m, HD-12820, 12822), Mt. Goryu (2600-2800 m′

NT-10381).軍畢rI甲da鞍e. Mt. Otensho - Mt. Nishidake (2600 m, HD-

12917), Mt. Tsubakuro - Mt. Otensho (2600 m, HD-12902), Mt. Yari
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{3000　m, NT-12623; 3100　m, Sakurai-s.n. in MAK). Suzaka.　Mt. Neko

(NT-911), mt. Azuma (2000　m, NT-32624).　Ontakesan.　Mt. Ontake (

2450　m, HD-13084; 2470 m, HD-13085; 2780　m, HD-13129　+　Griirania elon-

盟迫; 2870 m, HD-12682). JJcaho. Mt. Komagadake (2750 m, HD-13007;

2800 m, HD-12994′ 13042, 130033, 13045). .Ichinose..　Mt. Senjo (

2600-3000 m′　KS-9162), Mt. Asayo (2400 m,貯ト14478; 2799　m, N℡-

14486, 14493).　Akaishidake.　桝t. Akaishi (3000　m, NT-6830).　Pref.

Saitama.　Kunpusan. Jumonji pass (2000 m, HD-13701).　Pref. Toyama.

Tateyama.　Mt. Tateyama (2900 m, HD-13165; 2940 m, HD-13151, 13156,

13159, 13160), Mt. Shirouma　- Mt. Hakubayari (2790 m, HD-12780).

pref. Shizuoka.　Akaishi勾生色　Mt. Higashi (3000 m, NT-28905; TK-

48859).　Okawara.　Mt. Shiomi (2900　m′　RW-6237).　Pref. Nara.

Odaiqaharazan.　Mt. Odaigahara (1040 m, HD-7922; 1380 m, HD-7862,

7863; 1500　m, HD-7857).　Pref. Hiroshima. Tsuta.　Mt. Omine (1030

m, TS-15691, 15713), Takiwaguchl (380 m′　rTS-35793).

Miyajima isl. (525　m, TS-16501),

SH工KOKU.　Pref. Ehxme.　Nihama.

Itsukushima.

Mt. Akaishi (1500　m, NT-20215,

20216; 1600　m, HD-11401, 11402, 11409; 1620　m, HD-11470; 1630　m,

HD-11405, 11468; 1650　m. HD-11408). Ishizuchisan.　Mt. Ishizuchi
[

(1620　m, RW-20096; 1650　m, HD-11523; 1700　m, HD-11524).

KYUSHU. Pref. Oita.旦虫io. Mt. Kuju (1500 m, A.Noguchi-3298,

holotype of Coscinodon担些阜阜皇軍Honk, et Nog. in HエRO).
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of branching and distribution of

sexual or串ans. 1&5.軸串f触　2&3.旦・印加軸蛙星. 4・

生. incurva. 6 & 7.軍Chi串id阜um叫. 8.且. liliputanuBi. 9.且.
rivulare. 10.且. maritimum.



Fig, 2. Schematic representation of branching and distribution of

sexual organs.ノ' 1 & 2. Grimmia叫I阜阜軍串. 3.且. brachvdictvon. 4 &

5. G. elongata..t...・.-
6. Coscinodon cribrbsus.



Grimmia apiculata

二二二
Coscinodon cribrosus

工二l¥
①掴め 魂

Fig. 3. Variation of leaves from a Single stem.　Grimmia affinis

(Drawn from壬IIRO-Deguchi 13260) ;生. apiculata (HIRO-Deguchi 13286)

Coscinodon cribrosus細工RO二Deguchi 12301).　x 25.



甘i名. 4. Cross-sections of stem showing three types of stem structure.

1.即hl虹idiv印坤(Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 12948). 2.
subsulcata (H工RO-Deguchi 12950).

13064).　x 240.

3. Grimmia curvata 細工RO-Deguchi



Fig. 5. Cro白s-sections of seta (1-7) and surface vieTォsof epidermal

cells of seta (a-g), 1-a. Gr与野ia ap蕪ul争ta (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi

13286). 2-b..らbrachydictyon (HIRO-Deguchi 13165). 3-c.旦・ affinis

(mRO-Deguchi 13260). 4-d.隻. pilifera (H工良0-Deguchi 13212). 5-e.

Schistidium apocarpum (HIRO-Deguchi 13337).

Deguchi 12945). 7-g. Coscinodon cribrosus

x　240.

6-f. S. rivulare (HIRO-

(H工RO-D喝uchi 12301).
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Fig. 6. Longitudinal sections of peristome. 1. Schistidium rivu-

主盤旦(Drawn from H工RO-Deguchi 11743). 2. Grimmla apiculata (H工RO-

Deguchi 13308). 3. Co白cinodon pribrosus (Loire, Massif du Pilat,

22/3/1954, leg. P.Cuynet, Herb. Bonnot, no. 393). 4. Racotnitrium

fa甲申cula申(Belglque, Herb. Bonnot, no. 387). 5.旦

var. sudetichum

heteros tichum

(France, Haute-Loire,社erb. Bonnet, no. 385). 6.

R. heterostichutn (France, Loire, Herb. Bonnot, no. 389).
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Fig. 7. Epidermal cells of vaginula. 1. Grimmia affinis (Drawn from

滋工RO-D喝uchi 13250). 2.旦. apiculata (HIRO-Deguchi 13304). 3.旦・

由(watan占be-1691 in血). - 4.阜地盤Ftyon (HIROやguchi
12165). 5.且.軸(HIRO-Deguchi 13130). 6.旦・坤(n工RO-
Deguchi 13004). 7.旦・ subsulcata (HIRO-Kanda 8602).

cribrosus (HIRO-Deguqhi 12523).

chi 11187). 10.且・ r ivulare

9. Schistidium

8. Coscinodon

apocarpum (H工RO-Degu-

(TI工RO-Deguchi 111743). ll.且.圭茸IipuT

迦(HIRO-Deguchi 11177). 12. Sj maritinium (H工RCMDeguchi 12030).
x　325.
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Fig. 8. Epidermal cells of vaginula. 1. JPtychomitrium polyptiylloides

(Drawn from HIR0-Deguehま

11158). 3,里. fauriei

11209). 2. P.妄蔓tie旦嬢foも蔓坦甲

(HIRO-Deguchi 5157). 4.旦.

Deguchi　4461).　5. Racomitrium heterostichum var.

(HIRO-Deguchl

dentatum (HIRO-

dimmutum (H工RO-

Deguchi 11149).. 6. R.

12086). 7.旦・

heterostichum var. sudeticum

fasciculare (HIRO-Deguchi 12326)i 8・旦. fasciculare

var.鼻印叫細工RO-Deguchi 6121). 9.匙甲叫坤佃工RO-Deguchi

13132). 10.且. acまculare (HIRO-Deguchi 11723). ll.且.

rI工RO-Deguchi 9157).、 12. G. curvat a

canescens

(HIRO-Deguchi 12921).　x　325.
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Fig. 9. Three types of annulus.

蝣.蝣>]:蝣蝣億

_
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1. Schistidium type: Schist阜鑑喝

gracile (Drawn from H工RO-Deguchi 13390). 2. Elon組ta type: Gr阜tranxa

.旦土地(HIRO-Deguchi 13080). 3.幽亡ype:辿皇旦圭辿
(HIRO-Deguchi 13260).　x　400.



Fig. 10. Cros畠-sections of calyptra. 1. Grimmia蔓ff:軸真筆(Drawn

from H工RO-Deguchi 13274). 2.旦. apiculata (H工RO-Deguchi 13293).

3・生. atrata (HIRO-Deguchi 12803). 4.立. frrachvdictvon (HIRO-

Deguchi 12589). 5.生.辿rvata (HIRO-D∈唱uchi 13064). 6.良.血

腰生堅くTl工RO-Deguchi 13130). 7. G.阜叫sulc旦鍵(tl工RO-Deguchi 12950).

8. Schistidium

ctibrosus

appcarpum (HIRO-Deguchi 11187). 9-10.ー Coscmodon

(一打RO-Deguchi 12301). ll.阜aC軸li軸canescens (H工RO-

Deguchi 8866). 12.且. carina叫m (H王RO-Deguchi 13132). 13.旦・

fasciculare (HIRO-Deguchi 12335). 14. R_. fasciculare var.旦虹

viride (HIRO-Deguchi 6121). 15.且. het由地hu血var. diminutum

(H工RO-Deguchi 11149). 16.墨. heterostichum var. sudeticum (HIRO-

Deguchi 14120)- 17・ふき更照uR蔓nosP甲(HIRO-Deguchi 12576). 18.

P亡vcho血itrium軸(HIRO-Deguchi 14120). 19.里. linearifoliu現

(HIRO-Deguchi 13426). 20.里. polyphvlloides (HIRO-DeguChi 11218).

x　325



Fig. ll. Gritnmia affinis Hornsch. 1. Plant, x50. 2-6. Leaves, x50.

7-12. Cross-sections of leaf, x240. 13-20. Laminal cells from upper

(13, 14), middle (15, 16), basal angular (17, 18, 20), and basal para-

costal (19) parts, x325. (1-4, 7-ll, 13, 15, 17-19: drawn from H工RO-

Deguchi 13260; 5, 6, 12, 14, 16, 20: holotype

in Takaki-s private herbarium).

of Gritnmia



Fig. 12. Grimmia affinis Hornsch. 1. Perigonial leaf, x25. 2,3.

Perichaetial leaves, x25. 4-6. Capsules, x25. 7. Perlstome, 240.

8. Exothecial cells, x240. 9. Operculum, x25. 10. Calyptra, x25.

ll. Cross-section of stem, x240. (1, 2, 4, 7-1l:drawn from I王工RO-

Deguchi 13260; 3, 5, 6: holotype

private herharium) ,

of Grimmまa akaishi-alpina in Takakils



Fig. 13. Grimmia anomala Hampe ex Schimp. 1.

Leaves, x25.　7-10. Lamina! cells from upper

angular (9), and basal paracostal (10) parts,

sections of leaf, x240. 16. Cross-section of

Gemma, x240. (Drawn from I旺RO-Deguchi 12874).

Plant, x25.　2-6.

(7), middle (8), basal

x325. ll-15. Cross-

stem, x240, 17.



Fig. 14. Gr immxa

ヽ .

apiculata Hornsch. 1. Plant, x25. 2-5. Leaves,

x25. 6. feriehaetial leaf, x25. 7. Perigonial leaf, x2S. 8 & 9.

Lamina! cells from angular part, x325. 10-18. Cross-sections of

leaf, x240. 19. Cross-section of stem, x240. 20. Peristome, x240.

21. Exothecial cells, x240. 22. Calyptra, x25. (1-9, 19-22: drawn

from H工RO-Deguchi 13286; 10-18: H工RO-Deguchi 13269) *



Fig. 15. Gr五mmia

、畠
0

a

潤

LEJgl

読,日

apiculata Hornsch. Variation of laminal cells.

1-4. Cells from upper part. 5-8. Ditto from middle par亡　9-12.

Ditto from th号widest part, x　325. (1, 5, 9: drawn from HIR0-

Deguchi 13293; 2, 6, 10: HIRO-Deguchi 13263; 3, 7, ll: H工RO-Deguchi

13263b; ち, 8, 12: HIRO-Deguchi 13272).



Fig. 16. Gr immxa apiculata I壬ornsch. Variation of capsules. 1-4, 12:

drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 13293; 5,.9-ll: HIRO-Deguchi 13263; 6 & 7:

HIRG-Deguchi 13272. x　25.



Fig. 17.　Grimmia atra亡a Mielich. ex Hornseh. 1. Plant, x25. 2-7.

Leaves, x25. 8. Perigonial leaf, x25. 9 & 10. Perichaetial leaves,

Ⅹ25- ll-13. Laminal cells from upper (ll) and angular (12, 13) parts,

x325. 14-18, Cross-sections of leaf, x240. 19 & 20. Cross-sections

of stem, x240. 21. Capsule, x25. 22. Peristoiiie, x240. 23. Longi一

tudinal section of peristorae, x240. 24. Calyptra, x25. (1-3, 8-16,

19-24: drawn from配RO-Deguchi 12308; 4-7, 17, 18: Faurie-3380 in H-BR).
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Fxg. 18. ;grinimia brachydictyon (Gard.) Deguchi 1. Plant, x25.

2-6. Leaves, x25. 7. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 8. Perigonial leaf,

文25. 9-12. La血nal cells from upper (9), middle (10), angular (ll),

and basal paracost争1 (12) parts, x325. 13 & 14. Apical parts of

leaf, x240. 15-22. Cross-sections of leaf,妄240. 23. Gemma, xl20.

24. Cross-section of stem, x240. 25. Capsule, x25. 26. Peristome,

xl20. 27.血othecial cells,文240. 28. Operculum, x25. 29. Calyptra,

x25. (1-4, 7-17, 19, 20, 23-29: drawn from f王IRO-Deguchi 12165; 5, 6,

21, 22‡ NICH-27390; 18: N.Iwasaki-9453 in油状).



Fig. 19. Grimmia curvata (Brid.) De Sloov. 1. Plant, x9. 2-4.

Leaves, x25. 5. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 6. Perigonial leaf, x25.

7-10. Laminal cells from upper (10), middle (9), angular (7), and

basal paracostal (8) par亡　x325. ll-14. Cross-sections of leaf,
-

x240. 15. Cross-section of stem, x240. 16. 、Capsule, x25. 17.

Peristome, x240, 18. Exothecial cells, x240. 19. Calyptra, x25,

(Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 13064).



Fig. 20.　Grimmia donniana Sm. 1. Plant, `x25.　2-4. Leaves, x25.

5*　Perichaetial leaf, x25. 6. Perigonial leaf, x25. 7-9. Laminal

cells from upper (7), middle (8), and basal (9) parts, x325. 10-13.

Ci-oss-sccLioits of leaf, x24Q. 14, Cross-section of stem, x24Q. 15.

Capsule with seta and vaginula, x25. 16. Peristome and annulus, x240.

17. Exothecial cells, x240. 18. Stomata, x240. 19. Opeirculum, x25.

20. Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from HIRO⊥Deguchi 13023).



Fig. 21. Griirania el叩gat耳Kaulf. 1. Plant, x25, 2-12. Leaves, x25.

13. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 14 & 15. Perigonial leaves, x25. 16-22.

Laminal cells from upper (19, 22), middle (18, 21), angular (16, 20),

and basal paracostal (17) parts, x325. 23-26. Cross-sections of leaf,

x240. 27. Cross-section of stem, x240. 28. Capsule with seta and

vagxnula, x25. 29. Peristome, x240. 30. Exothecial cells, x240. 31.

Operculum, x25. 32 & 33. Calyptra, x25. (1, 7-19, 23, 27-33: drawn

from HIRO-Deguchi 13080; 2-6, 20-22, 24-26: isotype of

ヱ邑主点in H-BR).

Grimmia decal-



Fig. 22. Grimmia funalis

ド

(Schwaegr.) B.S.G. 1. Plant, x25. 2. Young

filiform stem, x25. 3-7. Leaves, x25. 8. Perichaetial leaves, x25.

9. Leaf on young filiform stem, x25. 10-12. Laminal cells from upper

(10), middle (ll), and ang ular (12) part声, x325. 13. Angular cells

of young filiform stem-leaf, x240. 14-18. Cross-sections of leaf,

x240. 19. Cross-section of stem, x240. 20 & 21. Capsules, x25. 22.

peristome, x240. 23. Exotheeial cells, x240. 2年. Stomata, x240. (Drawn

fro血TNS-F. 569).



Fig. 23. Grimmia incurva

tJ

TO

i

Schwaegr. 1. Plant, x25. 2-k. Leaves,

x25. 5-6. Perichaetial leaves, x25. 7. Perigonial leaf, x25. 8-10.

Laminal cells from upper (由), middle (9), and basal (10) parts, x325.

ll-16. Cross-sections of leaf, x240. 17. Cross-section of stem, x240.

18. Capsule with seta and vaginula, x25. 19二peristome, x240. 20.

Exothecail cells, x240. 21. Stomata, x240. 22. Calyptra, x25. (1,

5-7, 17-21: drawn from HIE0-Deguchi 13131; 2-4, 8-16: HIRO-Deguchi

13128).



Fig. 24　Grimmia olympica E.G.Britt. 1 & 2. Plants, x25. 3-8.

Leaves, x25. 9　& 10. Perichaetial leaves, x25. ll. Perigonial

leaf, x25. 12-14. Laminal cells from upper (14), middle (13), and

angular (12) par亡i, x325. 15-19. Cross-sections of leaf, x240.

20. Capsule, x25. 21. Operculum, x25. 22. Cells near the orifice

of urn, x240. 23. Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 12578).



Fig. 25. Grimmia e主星皇阜旦蔓草P.Beauv.  1. Plant, x9. 2-7. Leaves,

x25. 8. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 9. Perigonial leaf, x25. 10-16.

Cfoss-sections of leaf, x240. 17. Capsule with seta, vaginula, and

aborted aTchegonium, x25. 18. Operculum, x25. 19. Calyptra, x25.

(1, 8, 9, 17-19: d妄awn from H工RO-Deguchi 13212; 3 & S, 10-12: HIRO-

Deguchi 11526; 5-7, 14-16: H工RO-Ando 7398菖　2, 13: iSotype of Grimmia

hisauchii in TNS
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Fig. 26. Grimmia pilifera P.Beauv.ト7. Laminal cells from upper

(3, 6), middle (2, 5), angular (1, 4), and basal paracostal (7) parts,

x325. 8. Exothecial cells, x240. 9. Peristome-, x240. 10. Cross-

section of stem, x240. (1-3, 7-10: dr珊ti from HIRO-Deguchi 13212;

4-6: HIRO-Deguchi 11526).
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Fig. 27. Griimnia subsulcata Lxmpr.

6 &　7. Perichaetial leaves, x25. 8.

Laminal cells from upper (9), middle

paracostal (12) parts, x325. 13-15.

16. Cross-section of stem, x240. 17.

1. Plant, x25. 2-5. Leaves, x25.

Perigonial leaf, x25. 9-12.

(10),チngular (ll), and basal

Cross-sections of leaf, x240.

Capsule, x25. 18. Peristome蝣,

x240. (Drawn from HエRO-Deguchi 12950),



Fig. 28.　Schistidium

. --　・. I

apocarpu這(Hedw.) Bru坤et Schimp. 1. Plan㍉

x25. 2-4. Leaves, x25. 5. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 6. Perigonial

leaf, x25. 7-10. Laminal cells from upper (7), middle (8), angular

(9), and basal paracostal (10) parts, x325. ll-16. Cross-sections

of leaf, x240. 17. Cross-section of stem, x240. 18. Capsule, x25.

19. Peristome, x120. 20. Exothecial cells, x240. 21. 0perculum

with columella, x25. 22. Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi

13337).



Fig. 29. Schistidium confertum

賢
11

培O

義

(Funck) Bruch et Schimp. 1. Plant,

x25. 2-5. Leaves, x25. 6 & 7. Perichaetlal leaves, x25. 8. Peri-

gonial leaf, x25. 9-12. Laminal cells from upper (12), middle (ll),

angular (9), and basal paracostal (10) parts, x325*　13-17J Cross-

sections of leaf, x240. 18. Cross-section of stem, x240. 19. Cap-

sule, x25. 20. Peristome, xl20. 21. Exothecial cells, x240. 22.

Operculuin with columella, x25. 23. Galyptra, x25. (Drawn from

Takaki-28931五n Takakit S private herbarium)サ



Fig. 30. Schistidium gra畦Ie (Roehl.) Limpr. (Mod.軸I
1. Plant, x25. 2-5. Leaves, x25. 6. Perichaetial leaf, x25, 7.

perまg叩UX leaf, x25, 8-ll. Laminal cells from upper (8), middle

(9), angular (10), and basal paracostal (ll) parts, x325. 12-14.

Cros声-sections of leaf, x240. 15. Cross-section of stem, x240. 16

& 17. Capsules, x25. 18. Peristome, xl20. 19. Exothecial cells,

x240. 20 Stomata, x240. 21. 0perculum with columella, x25. 22.

Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 13209).



Fig. 31.　Schistidium
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gracile (Roehl.) Limpr. (Mod. typicum)

1, Plant争x25, 2-6. Leaves, x25. 7-8. Perichaetial工eaves, x25.

9. PerigoniaまIeaf, x25. 10-13. Lamまnal cells from upper (10),

middle (ll), angular (12), and basal paracostal (13) parts, x325.

14-16. Cross-sections of leaf, x240. 17. Cross-section of stem,

x240. 18. profile of papillae in the upper part of cos亡i, x240.

19. Capsule, x25. 20. Peristome, x!20. 21. Exothecial cells, x240.

22. Stomata, x240. 23. Operculum with columella, x25. 24. Calyptra,

x25. (1, 4-24: drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 11647; 2 & 3: H工RO-Deguchi

13309).
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Fig. 32. SGhま.stまdiutn 顧轟(Roehl,) Limpr, (Mod.真richo蕪や)
1. Plan亡　x25. 2 &　3. Leaves, x25. 4 & 5. Perichaetial leaves, x25.

6. Perigonial leaf, x25サ　7-10. Laminal cells from upper (7), middle

(8), angular (9), and-basal paracostal (10) parts, x325. ll-14. Cross-

sections of leaf, x240. 15. Cross-section of stem, x240. 16. Profile

of papillae in亡he upper part of costa, x240. 17. Capsule, x25. 18.

Peristome, xl20, 19. Exothecial cells, x240. 20. Stomata, x240. 21.

Calyptra, x25. (1-3, 5-21: drawn from Takaki-8525 in Takaki-s private

herbaria血　4: Sait0-13046 inもsaito-s private herbarium).
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33.　Schistidium gracil'阜(Roehl.) Limpr.  (Mod. dent

1. Plant, x25. 2-3. Leaves, x25∴ 4. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 5.

Perigonial leaf, x25. 6-9. Laminal cells from upper (6), middle (7),

angular (8), and basal paracostal (9) parts, x325. 10-ll. Cross-

sections of leaf, x240. 12. Cross-section of stem, x240. 13. Pro-

file of papillae in the upper part of costa, x240. 14. Capsule, x25.

15. Peristome, xl20. 16. Exotheclal cells, x240. 17. Stomata, x240.

18. 0perculum with columella, -x25. 19. Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from

HIR0-Deguchi 15129).



Fig. 34. Schistidまum liliputanum (C.Mttll.) Deguchi 1. Plant, x25.

2-10. Leaves*　x25. ll & 12. Perichaetial leaves, x25. 13. Perigonial

leaf, x25. 14-21. Laminal cells from upper (20, 21), middle (16, 17),

angular (14, 18), and basal paracostal (15, 19) parts, x325. 22 & 23.

Cross-sections of stem, x240. 24-27. Cross-sections of leaf, x240.

28, Capsule,器25. 29. Peristome, x240. 30. Exothecまal cells, x240.

31. Calyptra, x25. (1, 7「12, 14-17, 22, 23, 28: drawn from HIR0-

Deguchi 12013; 2-6, 13, 18-21, 24-27: holotype of Griimia apocarpa var.

血icrophylla, Faurie二2287 in PC; 29-31: HIRO-Seki 15613).
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Fig. 35. Schistidium maritimum (Trun.) Bruch et Schimp. 1. Plant,

x25. 2-6. Leav郎　x25. 7, Feriehaetial leaf, x25. 8. Perigonial

leaf, x25. 9-12. Laminal cells from upper (9), middle (10), angular

(ll), and basal paracostal (12) parts, x325. 13-17. Cross-sections

of leaf, x240. 18. Cross-section of stem, x240. 19. Capsule with

vaginula and aborted archegonia, x25. 20 Peristome, x240. 21. Exo-

thecial cells, x240. 22. Operculu甲　x25. ′ 23. Calyptra, x25. 24.

Spores, x240. (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 12027) ,



Fig. 36.　Schistidium rivulare (Brid.) Limpr.  1. Plant, x25. 2-6.

Leaves, x25. 7-10. Lamina! cells from upper (10), middle (9), angular

(7), and basal paracostal (8) parts, x325. ll. Cross-section of stem,

x240. 12-15. Cross-sections °f leaf, x240. (Drawn from H工RO-Beguchi

12945).



Fig. 37. Schistidium rivulare (Brid.) Limpr.  1 & 2. Perichaetial

leaves, x25. 3 & 4. Perigonial leaves, x25. 5. Exothecial cells,

x240. 6 & 7. Capsules, x25. 8. Peristome, xl20. 9. 0perculum with

columella書幕25. 10, C鼻Iyptra, x25, (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi 12945).



Fig. 38.　Schistidium subconfertum (Broth.) Deguchi 1. Plant, x25.

2-5. Leaves, x25. 6 & 7. Perichaetial leaves, x25. 8. Perigonial

leaf, x25. 9-12. Laminal cells from upper (12), middle (ll), angular

(9), and ゎasal paracostal (10) parts, x325. 13-15. Cross-sections of

ょe轟t, x240.ま6. Cro等8-section of stem, x240. 17, Capsule, x25, 18.

Rudimentary peristome　とeeth and exothecial cells, x240. 20. 0perculum

with columella, x25. 21. Galyptra, x25. (Drawn from H工RO-Deguchi 13307).



Fig. 39.　Coscinodon cribrosus (Hedw.) Spruce 1. Plant, x25.

2-8. Leaves, x25. 9. Perichaetial leaf, x25. 10. Perigonlal leaf,

x25. ll-13. Laminal cells from upper (ll), middle (12), and basal

(13) parts, x325. 14-19. Cross-sections of leaf, x240. 20. Cross-

section of stem, x240. 21. Capsule, x25. 22. Peristome, x240. 23.

Exothecial cells, x240. 24. Calyptra, x25. (Drawn from HIR0-Deguchi

12301).
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地ap 1. Grimmia 、affiniS Horns占h.
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Map 2.叫叩pmala Hampe eX Schimp.
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Map　3.　Gr阜甲町a apiculata Hornsch.
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出ap 4.　Grimmia atrata Mielich. ex Hornsch.
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Map 5. Gnmmia brach 引HS3 (Card.) Deguchi
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Map　7, Grimmia donniana Sm.

5F一　十二
出ap白　Grimmia叫(Schwaegr.) Brubh et Schimp.
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加ap ll*　Gnmmia olympica E.G.Bntt.

map 12. pilif即a P.Beuv.



Map 13.　Griromia sub印Iq旦土色Limpr.

Schxstxdxum apoく3arpum (Hedw.) Bruch et Schxmp.

15. Schistidium confertum (Funck) Bruch et Schimp.



Sch土stidium gracile (Roehl.) Limpr.
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Map 17. Schistidium出土主幽um (C.Mull.) Deguchi

…・……rT「【in ∴ ∴I.
加ap 18. Schistidium maritimum (Turn.) Bruch et Schimp.



Schistidium rivulare (Br上d.) Podp.

独ip 21. eoscinodon箪阜brosus　はedw.)串pruce




